British Planes Drive Off Raider,
LOOM TWO Pianos.—Pigs 8

Moro Canadian Soldiers Land In
Britain.—Page 5

Italians Claim British Bases
Bombed.—Paga 5

Athlone Installed Govornor
General.—Page 8

Germans Suffer Heavy Losses
in Ono Area.—Paga 3

1500 War Rafugeas Cross English
Channel.—Paga 5
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N THIRD RAID ON ENGLAND
France Studies Nazi
Peace Terms Today
CANADIAN LEADS
AIR ATTACK ON
CALAIS BATTERY

Hitler Demands. All Guarantees Necessary to
Him to Continue His War Agbinst
Britain; End to Resistance
FRENCH MEET HITLER AGENTS TWICE

Southeast England Nazi Bomb Target
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Wave After Wave of Bombers Drop Incendiary
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BORDEAUX, France, June 22 (Saturday) (CP)—The
and High Explosive Bombs, Sending
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The 30-page message, embracing Adolf Hitler's peace
early today, the Air Ministry announced.
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conditions, was transmitted to the French Government late
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istry of Home Security said most of the bombs in last night'l
FOUND BY CANUCK Friday from the emissaries, by telephone and telegraph.
Decoders worked at it until late last night.
raids caused little damage except for some that fell on a
mpia
LONDON, June 21 (CP). ' The French Friday evening communique said merely
Suffolk town, one- demolishing a house and killing thre*
Bombers ot the lleet air arm,
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persons.
striking at German military prep- that French Maginot line troops in the Vosges Mountains were
arations in French Channel ports counter-attacking the Ger-'"
The text of the communique:
apparently tor forthcoming at- mans, despite their desperate
"As already announced enemy aircraft crossed the Eas
tacks on England, raided the key
harbor of Calais today—led by position, after taking up a vast
coast during last night and airf-""
a young Canadian airman—and "hollow square" formation.
raid warnings were sounded in
blasted important gun emplacements.
many districts.
By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
Britain thus took the lnltiativ
"Anti-aircraft defences were
Anoclated Press Staff Writer
ln striking at enemy points where
the Germans may be establishing
sporadically in action and
COMPIEGNE FOREST, France,
bases Irom which they might be June 21 (AP).—A yes or no anbombs were dropped in several
expected to attempt any planned swer—unconditionally and now—
Invasion ot Britain.
counties on the East coast.
was demanded of France tonight
The "successful attacks" on the to the terms of a conqueror's peace
"Most of them fell in the open
Calais guns—with a range of 30 dictated by Adolf Hitler.
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country except for some that fe l
miles or more and pointing at this
French Indo-China Is
The four emissaries of the third
on a Suffolk town, one of which
island across 22 miles of the Chan- republic remained in steady teleBrest Not in
demolished a house and killed three
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fliers dropped more than 400 incen- a second time, too, tonight with
r e p o r t e d are three p e o p l e draft of recruits which left the City
diary bombs on the airdrome at the representatives of the Fuehrer.
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Rouen, France. Rouen, now Gerday) (CP)—The New York Herto another 37 who entrain,
TROOPS ALSO NEAR
Wave after wave of German rcvoir"
man-occupied, ls a port of the Seine He demanded an end to resistance;
ald Tribune says in a dispatch
ed
Friday
morning.
bombers engaged in the attack,
Estuary more than 150 miles down that the French give him "all guar- from Washington todsy that high
Thirty-two left for Vancouver tM
HONG KONG AREA
showering down incendiary and join
antees necessary" to him to continue officials ot the United States Govthe Channel from Calais.
the
B.C.
Regiment, four well!
high explosive bombs in the third en route to join
his war against Britain; and the acernment have received informthe Rocky Moun«
The Canadian aviator, whose ceptance of "pre-conditions" for a ation that Great Britain has taken
TOKYO, June 22 - (Saturday)and most widespread attack in lour tain Rangers at Kamloops and one,
name was not given, first dropped new European order designed to over the French navy "virtually
(AP). — Circlea close to the Govdays.
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his bombs on Calais gun positions make "reparation of the wrong done
ernment indicated today Japan's
With dawn'i arrival, the rald- the R.CA. District Depot at Vies
Intact" md "as a going concern." substance ol a wire trom Trail was
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
and then circled around, photo- to the German Reich by force."
policies now are cryitaliied around
The dispatch added:
en fled the threat ot British toria.
presented
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of
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graphing the rest of the attack. He This was the heart of a long prea program calling for closer relaOTTAWA, June 21 (CP) .-Ortighten and the alarmi that sent The new recruits paraded from
"German clainw that they had today, when W. K. Esling, Kootebrought back vivid pictures ot dev- amble given to the French deletions with Germany and Italy, ganization work is being complet
to iheltera were lifted. the Trail Armory to the railway
astation caused by many direct hits. gates-that and a declaration Ger- captured the new 35,000-ton French nay West, asked the Mlniiter of Deed so that Canada will be in a pos- thousands
possibly
direct
action
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BritishRoaring acrou the coait tor station, escorted by the Veterani
battleship? Richelieu and Clemen- fence for air to make a statement rrench possessions in the Southition to give a kindly welcome to
The same Canadian had dis- many had no intention of casting ceau at Brest when the Nazis en- as to the position of several thousthe
third
attack thli week, the Home Guard and the Trail Pip«
ern Orient and a negative attitude all the children the British Govcovered and photographed the "aspersions against an enemy so tered thst Atlantic seaport were and tnen who had successfully passNazil rent the early morning air Band.
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Refugees now concentrating on apThe negotiation! dragged Into sumably it was a 'friendly kidnaptor. He made a forced landing at a
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aald the naval bombers, protected by turned from their tent to the rail- Atlantic
troopa had begun to occupy areas been surveyed was conservative.
was not made known."
J7 i . _„ th- attacked areas Basil Henry Cooper Pakenham, Ed.
Hurricane fighters, "swept down on way car to talk again to Hitler'i
of South China contiguous to the "In Canada," said Senator Wil
.. "?__. f Toon as The omino" ward Carl Richards,'Ralph Brudenthe target at Calais in three waves, agents.
colony's border, A communique son, "the most advanced opinion is
WASHINGTON, June 21'(AP)
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Tremblav.
Chinese troops, mostly irregulars in the same environment to which ing into the skies to the attack.
Petrick Ward, Thomas Philip Wildowned in the sea while the others German Command, read the preSOMEWHERE
IN
ENGLAND.
the "bulk" of the French fleet
and guerrillas, have been in pos- they have been accustomed, than
Flares were dropped at intervals liams and William Guthrie Willianw
returned safely.
amble—a general statement of the had been taken over intact by June 21 COP Cable)—To the strains session
of these areas since early to place them in institutional homes. for more than an hour in one South- son.
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of martial music and welcoming
More than 80 bombs—dropped demands of Germany and Italy. It
Great
Britain.
cheers, a large contingent of Cana- January, when the Japanese volun- "In Britain they faovr institution- eastern section as the invading Rocky Mountain Ranger recrulti
within four minutes—also were was all over in 10 minutes.
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dropped among aircraft on a runway
with whom I have discussed it ex- Searchlight beams cut patterns Frpme, Dominico Picone and John
number of French planes had ly into camp today. They have come Today's communique said:
of the Schiphol airdrome, Amsterpressed surprise that we favored into the darkness wherever the Rossi.
been flowp to England as well as from every province of the Domindam.
"Japanese
from
Canton
are
in
the
North .Africa to get them out ot ion to the aid of the motherland In
private homes.
drone of motors was heard. The
G. T. Cormier had charge of th«
Other airdromes were reported
process of occupying areas adjacent
the
hands
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German
army
her
hour
of
direst
need.
attacked and at Munster. Germany,
"A great deal of voluntary as- sound of heavy explosions came draft to Vancouver.
to the colony for the purpose of
The information received here
repeatedly.
The
German
planes
apmany fires started near 14 big sheds.
sistance
will
be
necessary
to
aid
Train after train disgorged Its
was that one battleship, thought to complement of smart-sun-tanned cleaning up Chinese guerrillas who social workers of Provincial Gov- parently fanned out before reachbe the Jean Bart, which was to soldiers who have been in training h a v e been giving considerable ernments investigate the private ing the English coast and spread
have been commissioned by lhe almost as long as their proficient trouble.
homes to see which are suitable over an extensive area.
"Their Intention waa announced for the children."
French next month, was ttken from comrades of the 1st Division. They
Warning signals were sounded
a Frencn navy yard and towed to were glad to be off the train after by the Japanese militaryauthoritics
Senator Wilson said the chilin some towns near the NorthCRESTON, B. C, June 21—With an English port.
a Journey of more than 12 noun, here. There ls no cause for alarm." dren would remain in shelters and
eastern
coast and half an hour
the band playing "Pack Up Your
but happier still in the knowledge
private school buildings for a few
later bombers were heard overTroubles" and a crowd of cheering
they now are ln the actual theaJBre NEW YORK, June 21 (AP).—The days after their arrival in the Do
head.
No
bombs were dropped
citizens that packed the station platof war wilh the prospect of teeing Moscow radio in a short wave broad- minion. There they will be stud
In this section.
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form, Creston's second contribution
action before long.
ied before being placed in the
cast
heard
here
tonight
reported
VANCOUVER, June 21 (CP) 4
Farther
to the North, moie
of recruits left Friday morning for
With the new arrivals came the large Japanese troop concentrations most suitable homes.
BERLIN, June 22 (Saturday)- the Coast to assemble with the Duke
waves of German craft swept Six hundred men have joined up
first detachment of Canadian nurs- on the Iiland of Hainan. The broadin
Vancouver and New Westminster
(AP).—Three Incendiary bombs of Connaught's Own Regiment.
across the coast and ran into a
ing sisters, most of them front To- cait laid thli indicated an impend- "Hundreds of applications are
mass recruiting began 10 dayrf
wera dropped on the Babelsberg There were 17 In the party, and
thunderous fire of machine-gun since
coming in to us," said Senator Wil
ronto
and
Winnipeg.
They
were
ago,
military headquarters here sail
in
g
Japaneie
offensive
against
railroad station In an air raid early they were part of about 80 examinson.
"I
think
more
people
are
asking
bullets
and
anti-aircraft
shells.
split
Into
two
groups,
the
Wejterntoday.
French Indo-China. The broadcast for girls than boys. Some want a
this morning. Authorities claimed ed Thursday under the direction of
At one point in an Eastern
ers proceeding to Canadian Red was In English.
The figure was described u _a»
Col. David Philpott and Capt. Codthat damage was immaterial.
boy and a girl."
county the Germans dumped heavy Isfactory."
Hospital and the Toronto
Trail Legion, Service Cross
erhill.
When an applicant wants more bombs. A fire broke out and blazed The British Columbia Regiment
nurses
to
a
military
hospital
near
BERLIN, June 22 (Saturday).- Others accepted will require a
than one child it will probably be for some time. The Germans at- has reached two-thirds of its quota
the Canadian theatre of operations.
(AP).—An air raid alarm sounded few days to straighten up affairs Clubs Wires Prompt
better to place children from one tacked one Northeastern locality m with more than 400 men on the re»
WATER LEVEL
Both hospitals will be opened
ln Berlin at 1:40 a.m. today.
family
together, she believed.
and others are booked for the air
shortly.
relays for more than two hours, cruiting books. More than half ol
Cabinet Move
Nelson water level Friday, 7.75.
T_e only previous air raid alarm force. Early in the Fall Creston
"I do not expect many children dropping bombs.
these are from the Interior.
In Berlin since the war started came sent 15 to the 107th and 108th anti.will
be
over 12 years. The Britiah
OTTAWA, June 21 (CP). —
In one area the bombs tell so wide The Westminster Regiment ana
during the Polish campaign but no tank batteries, most of whom are
Treasury, to conserve sterling, re- of any mark that they were be- the Seaforth Highlanders were alao
Orderi-in-Council
authorizing
the
planes appeared at that' time. •
fuses to release more than £2 for ing jettisoned by an enemy plane making progress toward filling thelf
now in England.
to take custody of
The alarm was accompanied by Those who left Friday were A. W, Government
each child, even though the parents seeking to outrun the hot British quotas.
property of organizations declarprolonged firing by anti-aircraft Parker,
may wish to' give them more. Thus
Jake Fritz, S. H. Edwards,
Recruiting will begin Monday al
ed Illegal were tabled In the
guns.
the Canadian people will have to P The' British Broadcasting Corpor- Powell River. The officers and med«
Douglas Putnam, F. Sheers, Robt,
Houae of Commons teday by JusThe alarm was lifted at 2:16 a.m.. H. Vigne, D G. Alexander, W. J
assist financially."
ical board will remain there untU
ation
temporarily
shut
off
its
dratice
Minister
Lapointe.
after remaining in force 36 minutes. Gilchrist, John M. Andrews, H. H.
matic programs at about 10:45 p.m. Wednesday.
Mr. Lapointe alio tabled an
Twenty minutes after the signal Toose, A. S. Parkin, James V. Lock"in t h e interests of national
first sounded the gunfire had ceased. head, J J. Edwards. T. E. Cowley, Order-ln-Councll declaring illegal the organization known as
Francis Bourgon, Jack O'Neil, E. D. "Technocracy Incorporated."
There are probabilities that we
Men to Work 7 Days
They were resumed with de- 36 PAIRS FIELD
McDonald. At least half a dozen
will be commissioned to take on
creased power about 15 minutes
Assets will be taken over by the
of them had served in the Great custodian
even
further
work
for
war
pura
Week
When
under Defence of Canada
later. Shortwave broadcasts were
GLASSES GIVEN,
War.
poses. We propose to take back
regulations and the Immigration Denot interrupted.
HONG KONG, June 2_ (CP)
such of our pensioners and retired
Needed
NELSON DISTRICT
partment will put a ban on the enmen as are fit and willing to work. The Central Chinese News Agency
try to Canada of Howard Scott, who
Thirly-six pairs of binocular!
It will take some time to adjust reported today that Chinese artilPowell River Comoany directs
Trail, B. C, June 21 (CP).—S. G
the organization from New Blaylock,
lery
had
sunk
one
Japanese
deshave
been tendered to the Governthe
various
departments
to
get
B. C. Prepared to Take
President and Managing
All headquarters will be closPlans $900,000 Dam York.
ment, for war purposes, by Nelsot
of the Consolidated Mining everyone properly placed and I troyer and two gunboats in the
ed immediately and any man or wo- Director
Yangtse
River
near
Tungliu,
South
1000
Kiddies,
90
Days
trust
that
everyone
will
cooperate
District residents. A package of 11
Company of Canada,
BERLIN, June 21 (AP).—Hitler VANCOUVER, June 21 (CP). - man who continues as a member of &Smelting
today employees at the plant to the' fullest extent in accomplish- Anhwei Province, on June 18, killVANCOUVER, Jtine 21 (CP).- will be forwarded by Nelson Brand!
tonight ordered the historic armis- Construction of a $900,000 concrete the Technocrat Society is guilty of said
ing many of the crews.
are being placed on a wartime ing the best results.
British Columbia is ready to take of the Canadian Legion this weelp
tice railway car of 1918 and 1940 to dam on Lois River, 15 miles South an offence under Defence of Canada here
basis and men will be reof Powell River, B. C.. was announc- Regulations and subject to a fine of production
1000 war refugee children within end.
be brought to Berlin.
LONDON, June 22 (Saturday)
quired to work seven days a week Owing to the leriousness of the
90 days it was stated today by th. Field glasses have been handct.
war iltuation, lt li essential that (CP)—Reuters News Agency in a
Hitler issued a three-point com- ed here today by officials of the $500 or 12 months in jail oh sum- when needed.
to the Legion and to the Nel:
Provincial Child Welfare branch. over
these plans are completed and put dispatch from Istanbul said today
mand as follows after leaving tha Powell River Company, pulp man- mary conviction or $5000 or five
Platoon of the Home Guardl
ufacturers.
The "1000 in 90 days" is the son
Compiegne Forest:
years or both in case of an indict- Following is Mr. Blaylock'i atate- into operation at the earliest pos- six French tankers anchored there
and
have
been forwarded to Ot
basis upon which the Welfare tawa. For several
1. The historic car, memorial tab- The dam. which will take two ment. The order in council states ment to the Workmen's Cooperative sible moment Consequently, every have been transferred to British
days they wen
man will be doing his bit by doing ownership and have hoisted the
Branch has started work but it is received in considerable
let and monument of Gallic triumph years to build, will employ about that Technocracy Incorporated is Committee:
numbet
200 men at height of construction, considered to be of a subversive Since our last meeting on May 21 his utmost, which means that he Union Jack.
expected many more could be but for the pas', day or two thl
are to be brought to Berlin:
placed.
2. Positions and slabs of two trains officials of the Company said. It character and lt is therefore declar- when I advised you that I figured will be reqlured to work seven days
number
has
been
dropping
off.
(positions where the cars of the Ger. will be 650 feet long and 187 feet ed illegal.
we would have to work st least six a week when needed.
The Department of Munitions anl
man Commission and of Marshal high, taking 70,000 cubic yards of
and possible seven days a week lt It IJ not the desire of the Com- Old Granby Smelter
Supplies recently applied for ba)
Foch stood In November, 1918. were concrete,
The Cabinet action was prompted we were asked to undertake certain pany that this work should interoffering io pay a fair priai
Superintendent Dies TWO VANCOUVER-BOUGHT noculars,
marked by commemorative stones)
by telegrams and letters from the war commitments that we had been fere with the holiday scheme and,
for them upon valuation by expert!
TRAINING
PLANES
ON
WAY
are to be destroyed.
Trail branch of the Canadian Le- discussing with the Government, we with that In view, we would like to VANCOUVER, June 21 (CP). MOBILE FORCE TO AID
VANCOUVER. June 21 (CP). 3. The monument to Marshal Foch
gion and service clubs and- was act- have received word that they want work off as many holldayi as pos- Funeral services will be held toA.R.P. SERVICE, COAST ed on after investigation by the R. C. ua to carry on with all these com- sible during the next six weeks, be- morrow for Walter Branson Bishop Two training planes, first of 10 to
VANCOUVER. June 21 (CP) Is to be preserved undamaged.
mitments. At that time I told you fore the pressure of work reaches instructor in metallurgy at Univer- be purchased by Vancouver peo- Greater Vancouver's united wa
On the monument of triumph is VANCOUVER. June 21 (CP). - M.P.
work
fund is "practically certain
sity of British Columbia here who ple for use here under the Empire
engraved this legend:
Plans for a mobile force of 100 mm The disposition of property or I expected we would be short of ita peak.
\ir Training Plan, were on their to reach $?40.000 when final return
"Here, on Nov. 11. 1918. was frus- to augment the Air Raid Precautions proceeds thereof of illegal organiz- labor rather than that the men It is our intention to comply with died suddenly yesterday.
are
all
in next week, Blair M. ClerK
trated the criminal arrogance of [he Warden Service in Greater Vancou- ations will be in accordance with would be ihort of time and that I the wishes of the employees, ex- Mr. Bishop, member of the Uni way here today, and it was expect
German Imperial,Reich, defeated by ver were announced todav by De- the direction of the governor in wai ordering every piece of work pressed in the recent ballot, on versity faculty since 1924, was for- ed two more would follow shortly Manatti. ? Director of the campaigr
said
todav.
The original objectiv
the free peoples which it sought to tective E. W. Morris, Chief Warden council at the termination of the in sight that could be done to be three-quarter time as soon ai condi- merly superintendent for Granby Over $35,000 Ius been collected in
was $200,000,
proceeded with Immediately.
enslave."
for the area.
war.
tioni permit
Smelter Co. at Grand Forks, B. C. the "Air Supremacy" drive.
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....REPORT SAYS
FRENCH NAVY IN Japan Reported Ready to Join
BRITISH CONTROL Axis Powers; Offensive Likely

Another Draft
Given Rousing
Sendoff, Tral

Canada Is Ready
to Take Care of
British Children

Esling Asks ior
Light on Waiting
Air Arm Recruits

Canadian Troops
Sel Up in (amp

BRITISH BOMB
BERLIN STATION

17 Recruits of
Creston Go Coast

610 MEN JOIN
UP AT (OAST

Technocracy Inc.
Comes Under Ban

C.M.& J. Plants Going on B r 'sof
Wartime Production, Blaylock Says

Late Flashes

Armistice (ar
Goes lo Germany

-

I
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Seeking to
WEST KOOTENAY NURSES HEAR OF Britain
Send Children to U.S. Mike Caffaldo
island Is
PLAN FOR REORGANIZATION FROM
VANCOUVER SPEAKERS AT BANQUET

CHURCHES
i j t i i * * * * * * - * * * * *

WASHINGTON. June at (AP). -

__.____.-__-_-_---!

A i^mprehenilvi picture ef a
lang-ilicMiiaii plan (ae the reorganisation
of —Mrm
Brltl|h Columbia
-_.__.__.-r m_
rsgiitered nurm — * plan that
_
bring closer contact among
would
"*" ' *
nunei, lncreued attention to tha
Individual dlitrlcti' problemi, education and other definite advantage! to tha nunei In Isolated
localities—wai drawn for a lathering of Wait Kootenay nunei
at the Nelion Riolitirid Nunei
Anoclatlon annus) banquet Friday night, by Mitt Margint Duffield, Praildant af flip I . C Reglitered N u r m Anoclatlon, and
Mrs. Edith Prlngla of the Department ot HoiplUI Servlcei, both
of Vapoouvir.
.'. i
'
80 ATTEND
, •* ; ;

Don't Miss Sunday Night at tht

Ajmatnltr (SUjurrlj. flprmm Ilnrk
Hear the McColl Sisters
Subject at 7:30 — Tho Outlook of tha Hour

'first (filuu'd} of
H t f r t &rirnttat
209 BAKER STREET

tl.iUjrl Saltpruarlf
PENTEC08TAL
708 Biker Street
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. C-Story

•

A Branch ot The Mother Church
I The First Church of Christ,
Scientist in Boston. Mass.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
I Sunday Servloe 11 a.m.
Subject Leuon Sermon
li the Unlverie, including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?
'.Wednesday T°sttmonlal Meeting
8 p.m.
I FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH BUILDING—
| All Cordially Welcome

3:30 p.m. — Chlldren'i
Church.
Sun. 10:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.: "How Much Do
You Know?"
Tues. 8 p.m.—Preaching.
Fri.: 8 p.m.-Young People.
Mrs. J. Wilderman, Visiting
Evangelist

§t. Silllll'a

Jjutljrran ffihurrii
i

GUjitrrlj
Josephine and Silica Street!

Stanley and Silica
E. Hopka, Paator

Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
"The Elevation of Peter": 11 a.m.
"The Walk by Faith": 7:30 p.m
Bible Study

Rev. J. A. Donnell, Minister
•-' Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.

ft, Paul's

I Chtfrch School Promotion Exercises at Morning Service.
'

inttrb <El|iirrt|

Coma and worship with us

Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev. F. Hilliard. M_V, B.D.

ftnmMnaoian
i
GUjurrlj
, "Ihe Little Grey Church Wa
Love"
Earl B. Lindgren, Pastor
I

LORD'S DAY 8ERVICE8

! 10 a m . _
Sunday School
! 11 a.m. _ Scandinavian Worship
} M 0 p.m.
English Worship
GOD LOVES YOU

TODAY:
Farewell for Mr. and Mrs. Stobo,
7:30 pm. at manse.
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. Special
program.
11:00 a.m.—Communion Service.
The Girls' Choir will sing.
7:30 p.m.—"What to boast about".
Monday, 8 p.m.—Excelsior Club,
at Mra. Richardi, 408 Ob£»ratory Street.
REMEMBER — Strawberry Jamboree, July 10, Gyro Park.
tXOOOMOK
^^WWQWWBMB^w^w

*twt .

Sapttat QUjurrlj
'• Rev. Gerald M Ward, Minister
9:4$ a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.ra.—'Testing God"
OiflO p.m.—Service at Shirley Hall
filM
p.m. — Old-fashioned Religion (J)—"In Practice".
Let Us Worship God.
[^ Have you read the serial? Page 4

ASK SUGGESTIONS
Emphasis waa laid on the point
thtt the plana were proposals only,
and could be amended to tait localised conditioni, enlarged, or otherwise changed to facilitate organization. Suggestions ware called tor.
Both speakers stressed the importance of individual effort ana en-'
thusiasm in alluring the success ot
the acheme.

Nearly CO registered and resigned
registered nursei oi m i l . Roisland, Fernle and Kelson attended
the annual banquet-meeting, the
first at which the Nelaon Association entertained Diitrlct members.
The picture of a Provincial body,
divided t i n t Into Diitrlct Aaaociations, and secondly into local Chaptters
e n which would form the Diitrlct
Associations, w u preiented by the
Vancouver speakers, who are e r
route to Calgary, to attend the Canadian Nursei Association annual
meeting.
The local chapters would, under
the proposed plan, meet frequently
to discuss nurses' problemi and
hear suggestions tor bettered conditions. Resolutions and aufgettiona
brought before these local chap
ters would in turn go before an
annual meeting ot the-District Association, which would decide upon
suggestions, problems, aod resolutions to be givan' attention at the
annual Provincial meeting. In this
* a y it was felt, they aald, that
the problem of the individual dls
trict and individual nurses, isolated
possibly from the more general
field, would gain increased attention, and bring mora satisfying
results.

Sat.

| forfoitH Mnttrii

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. S. Benzies and family wish
to thank their msny friends for the
kindness shown our1 loved one during her illness; also for the many
floral offerings and expressions of
sympathy
d u r i n g our sad
bereavement

High praise w t s given Miss
Vers B. Eidt. Kootenay U k e General Hospital Superintendent, for
her active- part in furthering tha
in ind tor her cooperation, by
Mils Duf field outlind tht organization DHfeeed under the plan,
while M". Pringle sketched the
advantages ta be sained, and numerous nursing problems lhat could
possibly be lessened by tuch s o
organization.
A dlecusalon period followed the
addresses.
Mias Ethel Smith. Assistant Superintendent and Mrs. F. P, Sparks
expressed the nurses' appreciation
to the speakers. Miss Eidt spoke
briefly, chiefly enlarging on the advantages of the acheme to the nurse
In the small hospital unable to be
well represented under the present
nurses' organization. .
A hearty welcome to the visitors
and speakers was extended by Mist
Helen Tompkins, Chairman, President ot the Nelson Registered
Nurses Association. She also ex.
pressed the appreciation of the gathering to Miss Duffield and Mrs.

Pringle.

Miss Bernice Lalng answered tht
welcoming address, and read letters from Miss Helen Randal, Provincial Registrar, and MUa Grace
Fairley, C.N.A. President, both ot
Vancouver, and Miss Aines Cant
of Gait, Ont, honorary life member of the Nelson body, expressing
their regret at being unable to
attend,
The toast to "Tht King" was proposed by Miis Nancy Dunn, and to
OUTLINE
the Canadian Nurses Association
ORGANISATION
The local chapters would be and "all nurses in overseas service"
by Mias Jean McVicar. Response to
headed by an Executive of a Chair- the latter toast w u made by Miss
man, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Mary Pae.
Treasurer, according to the proposed plan. Membership would be MUSICAL PROGRAM
of registered nurses and resigned
A delightful musical program Inregistered nurses, tile reglitered terspersed the courses of the banmembers however only having the quet, served at tables gay with colright of ballot The resigned nurses ored candles, cut flowers and novelwould be embodied in an associate place decorations. Grace was said
membership. A nominal fee, ap- by Mrs. D. C. Fraser. The program
proximately a third ot which would included "O Cinada", Mrs. C. A.
go to the Provincial Headquarters H. Wright of Trtil. accompanist;
for operative expenses, has been vocal solos, "Morning", and "I
Heard a Fqreit Praying", by Miss
suggested.
,«
Other purposes of the proposed Margaret Arthur, accompanied by
organization outlined were the fur- Miss G Gowans; the group singing
therance of Provincial plans by cre- of "There'll Always Be an Engating localised activities to stimu- land", accompanied by Miss K.
late the individuil nurse into tak- Schmidt; a humorous paper read by
ing an active part in nursing af- Miss McVicar; vocal solos, "Song
fairs of her own locality and in the My Paddle Sings", and Ponce's
Province, and to coordinate the "Estrellti", by Mrs. I. Andrewa of
minds of the nurses with the minds Spokane, accompanied by Mrs.
Gladyi Webb-Foster; "Auld Lang
ot the public "who are interested Syhe" and 'God Save the King."
in being nursed."

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

TRAIL, B. C., June 21—Thst the
Coniolldated Mining A Smelting
Company'i offer te assist the lm•perlil Government In Iti war effort had been accepted and that
It had made arrangement* In addition to special work te build
OEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
special plants wat the announcement made by S. Q. Blaylock,
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
President and Managing Director,
at a man public meeting In the
High School auditorium Friday
European Plan, $1.50 Up
night when the Trail Diitrlct
Patriotic Society wat oroanlzed.
"All work will be done at cost,"
Mr. Blaylock iaid. "There will nol
HUME—R. E. Swanson, W. Rae, W. W. Powell, Spokane, W. H. Nisebe one cent of profit"
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Stratton, Mr. son, Winnipeg; C. S. Fowler, Rionend Mrs. J. E. Stinson, Ii. A. Parker, del; W. S' McLeod. J. Kerrigan, A.
"Every atom of your effort will
• H. Stone, R. B. Procter, D. A McGrath, Cranbrook; H. N. Cour- be a direct contribution to the war.
McDonald, D. R. Butchart, Van- Sey, Medicine Hat; G. S. Moffitt When the rivetting pins start on the
I couver; B. C. Bracewell. Victoria; Halifax; A. M. Newman, California. hill every one of them will be singing a dirge for enemies overseas."
He pointed out that the French
and Norwegian plants had gone
and that heavy toll would be taken
of plants In Great Britain. He said
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
a large part of the machinery had
In our new wing you may enjoy tne finest
been ordered, yet word to proceed
rooms in the Interior — Bath or Shower.
had been received only a week ago.
ROOMS $1 UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
WATCH EFFORTS
. "I appeal to you not only for
you to do your utmost but to see
ADVERTISE YOUR HOTEL, to it that the fellow along side of

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

OUTLET HOTEL

BASINS, BOATING, FISHING LODGE OR TOURIST CAMP

Rates reasonable.

In This Space
Where Thousands Will Read ll

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly renovated throughout. Phones and elevator.
A. PATTERSON, late of
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor.

Duf Serin Hotel

WO Seymour St

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the

Hotel VOLNEY

Opposite
Paulsen Bldg.

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

RELAX
at the GALAX
Canadian Money at Par

HOTEL

W. 814
First

RIDPATH

Rooms $ 1 . 0 0 to $ 2 . 5 0
.

FREE OARAGE

The Hotel Canadians Uke to
Call Home.

IN SPOKANE
106 Outside Rooms and
Apartments
ALL Al MODERATE RATES

264 Main Ave
Spokane, Wn

«"*'-••"" "
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Patriotic Society Is
Given Backing of
Public

TRAIL, B. C, June Jl- J The capacity crowd which filled the TrailTadanac High School Friday night,
in response to the Trail District
Patriotic Society's call to Trail citizens to rally in support of Canada's war effort, was in itself an indication that the people of TraU
were anxious to do what they could
to back it.
A. H. Raikes, Chairman, described
the objects and aims oi thl Society
and aaid that a huge canvassing
campaign to be conducted by some
500 persons would commence on
Tuesday.
Aims and objects follow:
1. To develop and organize the
public determination to prosecute
the war to final and early victory
and study and promote means for
furthering the community's contribution l o this end.
2 To coperate 'in caring for the
interests of the dependents of local
enlisted men.
3. To aid recruiting and assist n
the promotion of adequate local
defence.
I

JUNE BARGAINS
Six fine new sturdy convertible "Simmon*"

ROSSLAND, B.C., June 21 —
Mlchiel (Bigga da Mike) Caffaldo
w i s found unconscious from k
irokl T h u n d i y afternoon, by Don
entura. He w i t taken to the Mater
Misericordiae Hospital, where his
condition ls reported as serious,
i Mr. Caffaldo, who is 81 y e e n of
age, was feeling In fine spirits Wednesday evening, but when Mr. Ventura celled ibout 2:30 the next
afternoon h i w u unable to get In
the houte, and. erswled through a
window, to find Mr. Caffaldo suffering from a stroke.

loun|«i. Reg. $49.50. S.l_ . . . .

Ono only—3 piece Walnut Bedroom Suite.
l>'. "I I l i .1

you doesn't 'take five' too often. If
he does prod him up. If you see
him waste any material or tamper
with any machine, look on him at
once as your enemy".
He announced that toon the men
at the Consolidated plants would be
working from tour to eight additional shifts a month, which would
mean an increase ot $1,500,000 a
year in the Trail payroll.
"It would be a nice thing if a
large portion of that increase could
be turned o-jer to the war effort"
ht said.
He said purchase of war savings
certificates would provide a wonderful nest egg "for yourselves" and
the Government would receive
money when it needed lt badly.
If peopl$ needed the money they
could redeem the certificates within six months. However, he predicted that there would be hard times
after the war as there were after
the First Great War and tha w u
when people would need aomethlng
on hand.
"Stop knocking, stop crabbing,
stop criticizing," he urged., "Don't
yap Ibout mistakes made. Let's get
behind this effort and see we don't
make any mistakes.
"We have been sending metal to
the front at the rate of a trainload
a day. The boys ln the smelter have
been consistently breaking records
and they have been keeping the
metal flowing at the highest speed
possible."

4. To consider advisability of direct aid to the Dominion war effort; donation of I tank, airplane or
ambulance, and so on.
5. Supervision and Jurisdiction
over all appeals to the public for
local charities or war purposes for
the duration of the war.
6. To finance the Trail-Tadanac
War Chest To finance Red Crott,
Legion Services, Red Shield, K. C.
Huts, I. O. D. E. and other efforts.
T. To promote and aid Trail Dis
'triers participation in Dominion
war financing.
MSETINQ BACKS
SOCIETY
On a motion proposed by G. F.
Reimann, President of Trail Branch
No. 11, Canadiin Legion, seconded
by Oliver D'Andrea,. President ot
the Colombo Lodge, the meeting
gave unanimous sanction to organising the Trail District Patriotic
Society and authorised It to carry
out the aims snd objects already
described.
Mayor Herbert Clark reviewed
activities leading up to the mass
meeting,
'As a splendid example of patriotism, he pointed to the little town of
Luscir. Alta.: aivini 11200 a montn,

U.S. Army Unit

In Rossland Hospital
With a Sprained Knee

'M
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$393
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New Chesterfields, well covered and upholstered. 3 pieces

. , . , ' ' i i . •

$79.50

Fink's Furniture
Phone 553

441 Baker St.

High Grads
Cards, Indians JuniorHave
Final Dance
to Play Sunday
The West Kootenay Baseball
League front will hold forth at Trail
Sunday afternoon when the Cardinala and the Indians, inter-city
rivals, are scheduled to meet tor
the second time of the schedule.
First time the Cards took a 2-0 victory, and if they repeat they will
go in front by half a game. Red Tullock will take the mound for the
Indians who are now in front ot
the Cards by half a game by virtue
of last week's victory over Nelton.
and Cliff or Maurice Duffy frill
handle the Redblrds' mound chores,

75 Car Drivers Will
Be Examined at Kaslo
in Tests Next Week
Driver's tests win be conducted
at Kaslo by the Provincial Police
next week. About 79 drivers will
sit for examinations on vehicular
regulations, and take eye tnd other
teits.
The tests at Kaslo will be conducted at the Government Building.

Grade IX itudenti oi the Nelton
Junior High School bade a social
farewell to their "Alma Mater" i t
a gay graduation dance in the school
gymnasium Friday night. The gym
was attractively decorated with the
school colors of green, red and white
in streamers, with bluebirds, and
soft-toned lighting.
A sit-down tupper was served In
the study on the top floor, the tables
being decorated with flowers.
The students were out of the
school by 10:30.

Kidney Acids
Rob Your Rest
M a * t***-* Mnr •«•» te get a good
night'- rest. They turn ind hus-lle •¥•_•
and oent iheep. Oltin ther M U M it Ms
"HOTU" « _ H il u y be t__r I M m , .

H«_% kidneys filter poisons (rose tha
UM4.
tttkeyart__kyu-lWINN*
stay in tho system uid iletplusiwu, ha__• AO, bKa_.a__._-.ua blltW. II J « 4«l't
slot. «U, by Dedd's Kidney PUU—for
tslf a nalay lh* limits mmiy. 103

DoddsKidneyPills

CENTRAL COMMITTEE IN
CHARGE ST. SAVIOUR'S
GARDEN PARTY, WHIST
The highly successful garden
party and military whist drive staged, by S t Savieur't Church organizations Thursday was under uie direction of i Central Committee. W.
R. Grubbe was Chairman and others
on the Central Committee were Mrs.
Vincent Fink, Mrs. F. B. Pearce, Mrs.
G. A. Corbe, Mrt. Arthur Collinson.
Mrs. W. J. Leigh, Mri. Harry Boerton, Mrs. Frank Stringer, Mitt Evelyn Matthews, Fred Irvine, H. B.
Gore and Rev. J. G. Hblmei.,
Four girls who served let. ind
who were not mentioned in a previous report were Miss Jean Duck,
Miss Hope Shepherd, Miss Elaine
Stringer and M l u Grace Eperson.

COAST P U N S TO STIR
WAR CONSCIOUSNESS IN
PARADES A N D PROGRAMS

..only then will you
really know why..

VANCOUVER. Juni ai (CP). Vancouver's downtown streets will
ring to the blare of military bands
and the bark of red-taabed recruiting sergeants if plans ot a committee ot businessmen meeting today are put into effect.
"We need the stimulation of stirring military bands to arouse Vmcouver to war consciousness and to
put over the recruiting program allotted to the city,", slid H. R. Cottingham, President ot the Vmcouver Board ot Trade, a member of
the committee.

MUTT

NITROGEN CAS FROM
B. C. STEVEVILUt WELL
CALGARY, June 21 (CP).-Mjntery of the non-inflammable g u i t
the Standard of British Columbia's
well on the Steveville structure, 100
miles East o l Calgary, was solved
today.
John Galloway, Manager oi the
Compiny i t Calgary, stated that analysis ot the gas had revealed it to
be composed mainly of nitrogen, oi
no practical economic value.
It w i s thought tor i time, in view
ot the peculiar properties oi the g u ,
that lt might, contain helium, used
principally ior inflating airships.

ftutmw
—

Adanacs Beat Indians
VANCOUVER, June 21 (CP) New Westminster Adanacs defeated North Shore Indians 19-15 in sn
Inter-City Box Lacrosse League
game here tonight to move into a
first-place tie with Richmond Farmers. Indians loss leaves them in
fourth position.
which w s s three per cent oi the
town's Wages.
Alderman William Thomson told
the gathering ffiat "We ire members of the commonwealth of British nitions and we must never forei it. We h i v e s herttege too precto forget snd we must care
.for
. . It by e * er
iry sacrifice, I would
like to think that trom thli meeting went out i r o u to help the
BriUsh lion and mike • big nolle
thit would be thrown back into the
teeth oi Hitler."
Lusty cheers went up from tho
sudlence when Rev. M. W.
Pr.-'ient oi the Trsil Mln_
Associition, announced that the
loclety had i e t an objective oi $125,
000 to $150,000 a year.
FINAL VICTORY COUNTS
"It'i the lait victory thit counti'
he iVerred, "and that victory will
be ours it w e put everything we
have into I f
He predicted thit the wir "will
be i tight to the bitter end In which
we i r e not going to have too miny
breaks." He described Nisi aggression u 1 carefully-planned, devilish scheme of vengeance.
"Hitler will reap thit vengeance
if he cin," he asserted. "Whether
he cen or not depends on ourselves.
We mutt tight on to victory. Men
and women, we must fight on and
never cease" until thit victory Is
achieved. Go out and support thl
war effort 100 per cent and 1st not
i '
one oi us s o u lill if we a n hue^."

6|e It ••
T/ii| It*
8iu| It!
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The ignition key is ready for you... at our showrooms . . . any day you call for iti
Drive the new Chevrolet — and you'll find it starts,
steers, shifts and stops with the utmost ease!... Drive
it—and you'll thrill to new performance I . . . Drive it
—and you'll find it's the smoothest, safest, steadiest
riding car in the entire low-price field—in fact, the
only car with "The Ride Royal"*!
Eye it, TRY IT, buy it... and you will join the throng
who are saying, "Chevrolet's First Again." Please
accept our invitation to drive this car —today!
'On Special De Luxe Mollis.

Special Dl Lett*
Sport Slim.

C-u-is

Nelson Transfer Company, Ltd
Chevrolet Dealers for Nelson and District
3 2 3 Vernon St.

Telephone 35
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Bod, vanity and chest. Suite

A daughter, Mrt. Mary Ciriancioni, oi Oakland, Calif., hai been
notified, u d li expected to arrive
Immediate enlargement ol thl by p l m t .
membership of thl l l l t h Battery
Women's Auxiliary w i , result ot
renewed recruiting was foreseen
when the Auxiliary met at the Women's Institute- roomi. It wat
pointed out that the organization
actually was broader than i l l l t h
Auxiliary ,for Ut charter made lt
an Auxiliary to the l l l t h ind to
any othar forces which m i n t bl
SEATTLE, . u n e 21 (AP) - An
recruited from this district Thit
made the relative! at ill soldiers Alaska defence force ot 700 men
enlisting here, or of jnen who left arrived today and began loading
Nelion to enlist elsewhere, eligible ammunition, gyhs and torn of suptor membership, it was explained. plies ind equipment aboard the
transport St. Hihiel for embarkation
At one means ot contacting pos- sometime tomorrow.
sible members It wat decided to
Streets leading to the wharf were
hold • picnic and tM i t Lakeside lined with trucks bearing troops
Park, proceeds to be used tor pur- from all part ot the Pacific Northchaie ot War Savings Certificates. west snd coaches, which brought
Another shipment ot wool for troops and equipment from Fort
knitting loldicrs' socks, swelters Missoula, Mont, ind Fort George
•nd so on was received ind distri- Wright, Spokane, stood on rail sidbution to volunteer worken began ings.
immediately.
;
On surrounding wharfs were 75
Gift of $2 for cigarettes by an and 35-milliinotre guns, cases of
ammunition,
stacked rifles, barrack,
anonymous donor and ot clgirtttei
by J. Drummond, tor recruits, were tags and other army equipment
Not
since
First Greet War days
reported, i n d votes of thanks were
hsd there been such a veil of secextended. '
recy
covering
embarkation of troops
A letter from l l l t h members i t
Camp Shilo, M a n . , expressing here. Sergeants and lieutenants
patrolled
the
piers,
constantly warnthanks tor recent gifts at a pair oi
socks and package ot cigarettes ing the curious to stay away.
for each man, w a i received.
Flans were also mide to hold I WATCH BOLIVIA BORDER
tag day to raise funds ior additional BLOCK SMUCCLINC OF JEWS
wool.
BUENOS AIRES, Juna 21 (AP).
1
i
—The newspaper El Mundo's correipondent in Salta reported today
that authorities in that Northern
Province ' wete reinforcing vigilance along the Bolivian border afROSSLAND, B.C., June 11 - ter discovering that an international
Henry Fourt was admitted to M a i n
Misericordiae Hospital with a bad- ring had tried to smuggle 19.000
ly s p n t a i d knee Wednesday ifter- Jews into Argentina from Bolivia.
noon. He received the injury while
pitying with torn* companions.

Trail Aiming al $125r000-$150r000
Year lo Aid Canada's War Effort

1

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

410 Riverside
Avenue

lllthAnxlljary
lo Be Enlarged

Increased War Effort Work at Trail
Means $1,500,000 Addition Payroll
Blaylock Tells Patriotic Society
Urges Everyone Give
Best Efforts to
Aid Fight

ft Guide for Travellers

Procter, B. C.

Declaring- Great' Britain is "desperately anxious" to lend its children
away at once from the impending
battle of the British Isles, Roland
Robinson, member oi Parliament,
today discussed Informally with the
Houte of Repreeentatlvea Foreign
Affairs Committee plans lor establishing t h u s in the United Statei
and Bermuda.
Robinson later disclosed to reporters what he described aa "a thought
rather than a concluded plan" lor
usiug chlldren'i Summit tamps in
the United Statea for colonies of
youth, from five to 16 years.

NEWS OF THE DAY

20 miles from Nelson.
Take the Harrop Ferry.

1Hfr-

NeUon, B. C.

—NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B. O^-SATURDAY MORNINO. JUNI tt. N »
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M e n ' s Sportswear for

TODAY'S News Pictures
Nelson High School Cabinet fer 1940-41

Tlte Beach for Fun

t i n t TUMffH

MEN'S WOOL SWIM TRUNKS

:T:

Now Is the time to prepare for that dip. For comfort, style
and service this all-wool swim trunk Is hard to beat. Wine,
blue, and navy, with wide elastic belt. Sizes 30
( 1 QC
to 4 / . tach
4>l.JJ

BOYS' WOOL
TRUNKS
Heres a real .buy In
boys'

all-wool

swim

SKINTITE SWIM TRUNKS

trunks. Correctly styl-

Non-shrlnkable, and non-stretchable satin swim trunks.
Laced sides to give a good comfortable fit. New
bright colors. Sizes 30 to 42

ed for comfort. New-

$3.95

est shades of wine,
green and blue. Wide
serviceable belt. Sizes
24 to 32.
Pair . . .

BOYS' SKINTITE TRUNKS

$1.39

Just like dad's. Laced sides, satin skintite swim trunks. In
all the newest bright shades. Sizes 24 to 32.
(j>0 AA
Hair

MAltlLYN
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Whltelock, 914 Victoria Street,
Nelson.—Daily News Photo.

Left to right: Arne Henrickson, Minister ot Flnance; Jessie Heath, Minister of Social .Affairs;
Helen Alexander, Prime Minister, tint girl to occupy this office; Neena McClement, Minister ol In-

ternal Affairs; Annie Busk, Minister of Recorda;
Elnar Domei], Minister of Athletics. The Minister ot
Citizenship will be appointed when schdol reopens
in September.—Daily News Photo.

Trail High Tennis Winner; Grand Forks Runner-Up

Happy Angler

_____
*__>

MEN'S SUMMER
COMBINATIONS

MEN'S
SPORT JACKETS

MEN'S STRAWS

Men's balbriggan combinations ln
white and natural shades. Short
and no sleeve styles, knee length.
Cross over or button front. /JQ
Sizes 36 to 44. Suit . . . . U i . C

New sport jacket with wool back
and sleeves, satin trimmed. Full
zipper, front with two slant pockets. Sizes 36
bach

Sf.3...$U5.

Time to step out with a new dueco finished straw. Light and comfortable, and easy to keep clean.
Creen, silver and sand shades.
Sizes 6y8 to 7%.
Each

$1.95

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO USE FREE COUPON
ON INTRODUCTORY SALE OF GROWING GIRLS'SHOES
•I!

SENSATIONAL NEW DRESSES
New arrival. New York models. Corgous prints in linene weave. For sports, beach, and
street wear. Made to retail at $3.95. Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 44.
ffO
QQ
Saturday Special

COOLING COMFORTS FOR WARM DAYS

TUMBLERS
Tall clear glass tumblers
with etched bands at top.
Large size for any kind of
cold beverage.
IA-

VACUUM BOTTLES

ELECTRIC
FANS

Oeorge Fleury ot Nelson with
two prize Kootenay Lake Kamloops trout, the big fellow weighChampions of (he first West Kootenay Hljh
School tennis tournament, staged ln Trail, were

the home players, pictured above. Lett to right: Robert Lepsoe, Jim Kllburn, Joan Hannay, Allan Dodlmead, Jenny Evans, Bill Dimock and Bill Rae.

These fans have a
powerful motor to
produce a maximum
amount of breeze
from the silent oversize blades. No radio
interference. Switch
control. ffQ QQ
Each
yd.tjO

Be sure to have one or two of these bottles for Summer use. Will
keep liquids cold for 96 hours or hot for 36 hours. Pint
CA
size. Each
0"C

HOT PLATES

Serve lunch and a bever- _____
age to your guests this
new way — all on one _____
plate. Set consists of plate _\
cup and tumbler in clear
glass. Will stack for convenient carrying. CQ.,
Per set
03C

$1.00
• - I . . I fiirwj..
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ing IB pounds and the other 10

Germans Suffer Heavy Losses
as Driven Back in One Area
neva's Coravin Station tonight from
Marseille. Trainmen said they had
Deen routed around Lyon — now in
German hands — by way of Chambery.
They laid the railway linei had
been cut by German motorize!
scouting units, but had been restored and again were guarded by
French troops. Train service continued to function regulsrly between Geneva and Annecy arid
Long freight trains arrived at Ge- Geneva und Aix Les Bains.

AT THE FRENCH-SWISS BORDER, June 21 (AP). — Franco'i
reorganized army of the Jura and
the Alps, reinforced by many
unite which had retreated from
the Maginot Line, today w u reported not only to have held German motorlaed units South and
East of Lyon but to have driven
back advanced Nazi columns to
the Northweit of Grenoble with
heavy losses.

Nazis Claim "Mopping Up" oi Troops
Continues; Take Three French Towns

LINDA

but lost the title In a mixed doubles* playoff match.
Left to right: Peter Johnson, Maurice MacKay,
Mabel Euerby, Elva Kidd, Bob MacKay and Ed
Clark.—Daily News Photos.

LUNCH SETS

(Me-burner plates on firm legs. Will be very useful during the
Summer months. Creen or black. Size 8" x 8".
ffl
OC

Each

1UC

poundi.

Trail Visitor
te Nelson

Grand Forks team was the runner-up after beating Rossland eight straight matches to enter the
final round. Grand Forks tied with Trail In the final

tach

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Han*
son of Trail, at Lakeside Park,
Nelson—Daily News Photo.

Waterloo and Kitchener Rally Behind "Buy*a-Tank Campaign"

LONDON, June 21 (CP)—Gaitera! Wladyslaw Slkonki, Pollih
Premier and Commander In Chief,
arrived today with his staff M t
airplane from France.
'

JUNIOR CHAMBER
WOULD AID BOYS
LEAVING SCHOOL
Formation of a committee charged
with attempting to help Nelson
school graduates irroblainlng work
—particularly apprenticeships and
part time work for those wishing
to go to university—-was completed
at a Junior Chamber oi Commerce
dinner meeting at the Hume Thursday. The committee, headed by
Frank Becker, included Kenneth
McRory, Elias Fisher and William
Moffatt
Cooperation of B. W. Dysart, Provincial Inspector and of James
Dronsfield, Superintendent of the
Dominion Employment Bureau at
Nelson, had been pledged, Mr. Becker said. He had also found a warm
welcome for the plan among contractors and City officials. He believed much valuable work might
be done by the Board and that itefforts In this direction could be extended as time went on.

THAT BUWII-IIP FEELING IS WEI

CONSTIPATION
Very oftenttla the GAS
GAS
formed by accumulated waite In t°
intestines that accounts for tl
bloating, griping and cramps I
temporary constipation. Relief fro
such distress comes only from i
laxative that, besides Mucin.
smooth, thorough bowel action, i
relieves this gas. Beechams P
do both these tilings, pleasantly i
thoroughly. Try them tonight a .
aee for youraelf how helpfo,
Beechams Pills can be. Buy st y - 1
druggist—10>, 254, 6W.

BERLIN, June 21 (AP.-The text In raiding military objectives In
of the German communique fol- the Ruhr end the Rhineland. Two Revelstoke Requests
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
planes were lost in these operalows:
Nelson to Send Cars
AND CABINETS
"Movements of our troops occupy- tions.)
Built as pretty as a picture
ing Nonrtandy, Brittany and the "Our submarines reported sinkto Big Bend Opening Mail
orders will receive prompt
region between the Loire Estuary ing four English merchant ships
Revelstoke residents were anxattention.
end the Rhone Valley are proceed- among which was one Royal mail
ious that Nelaon should be repreing on schedule. Fast troops pushing steamer of 11,000 tons."
through Burgundy took Lyon after
(No linking of a royal mail ship sented at the opening of the Big Kootenay Sash b Door Works
Opp. City Hall
Bend Highway June 20, itated J. 801 Ward St.
a fight
wss reported ln London.)
R.- Hunter in a note trom Victoria
"During the conaueet of Nevoy
to
the
Nelson
Board
of
Trade,
renear Gien, 700 brand new tanks fell
ceived Thunday at luncheon. He
into the hands -of our troops. In PRESS SEES MORE
had driven over 10 milei of the
UNDERWOOD
Lorraine and Alsace the mopping
road and it was a wonderful counup In parts of the Maginot- Line of
HELP FOR ALLIES try, Mr. Hunter stated.
. TYPEWRITERS
stoutly fighting enemy troops is in
Opening of a route through NaSunditrand Adding Machines
progress. Remainders of the French
IN U. S. A. MOVES kusp
or Arrowhead would mean a
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Army pressed together in Northern
LONDON, June 21 (CP)- British Sreat deal to the Southern Interior.
Lorraine have been aplit into sevUnderwood Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
newspapers interpreted President e added.
eral parts by our attack.
639 Ward S t
Phona tM
Mr. Hunter attended an I.O.O.F.
"Encircled enemy groups still are Roosevelt's addition yesterday of
fighting in the Western part of the two Republicans to his cabinet as Grand Lodge meeting at RevelVosges Mountain. Hartaannsweil- creation of a coalition government stoke, and went on to Victoi ia.
erskoff in the Vosges, strongly con- and a sign that the United States
tested during the last war, ii in our would give the Allies more help.
The Dally Mall said the action Pattullo Urges
possession.
"The air force on June 20 contin- "is a warning that the United States
REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
Jobs of Enlisted
ued raiding the opponents' roads ot really does mean business."
Wilson Broadbent, the paper's
retreat
B. C. Plumbing O Heating
Men
Be
Safeguarded
politics) correspondent, declared
SINK SHIPS
Company, Limited
that " successful creation of the VICTORIA, June 21 (OP)—Prem"Beyond the Palatinate Foreet our first coalition government in the ier Pattullo entered the recruiting
dive bomben again incapacitated a history of the United States is sure drive today with an appeal to emnumber of fortresses ln the Magin- to have a tremendous effect in all ployers to protect the iobs of men
ot Line, thus contributing to break- parts of the world. Ita significance who enlist
ing the enemy's resistance there. is profound."
The Premier said employers can
During fights In Alsace which rehelp enlistment considerably if they
sulted In tne capture of Strasbourg,
assure
their employeei that the posSchlettstadt and Colmar as well as BRITISH PUCE ORDER
ltioni of men enlisting would be
during the operation of lorcing a
and
waiting
for them on their return.
ON
2000
PLANE
ENGINES
way into Burgundy, troops were excellently supported by anti-aircraft NEW YORK, June 21 (AP).- He iaid the Government long ago
adopted
the
policy
of
re-engaging
units in a fight against ground tar- The British Purchasing Commismen who enlist Notice has been
gets.
sion has Just placed an order for
that all appointments made
"Fighting and dive-bombins units 2000 aircraft trainer engines to cost given
to fill the places of enlisted men are
on June 20 attacked ships of La Ro- an estimated $6,500,000. The Wall only
of
a temporary character until
chelle and in the Gironde Estuary Street Journal said the order was demobilization.
For All Building
and sank a 10,000-ton transport ves- placed with the Jacobs Aircraft Ensel and.a 4000-ton auxiliary ship.
ine Company, Pottstown, Pa., and
Purposes
"In the course ot the night of lat it was for engines of 330 horseJune 20, British airplanes again power to be used for the Canadian Traffic Lights on
made numerous flights over North- training program
PHONE 701
Baker Suggested by
ern and Western Germany to drop
bombs on non-military targets.
Board
Trade
Council
"The material damage caused Is ANNABLE'S CONDITION
At the suggestion ot Ven AichInsignificant but again several civIS STILL UNCHANCED deacon
Fred H. Oraham, who said
ilians were killed. Our opponents'
Condition
of
J.
E.
Annable,
piolt
had been tendered to him by
total air losses yesterdiy were six
planes of which four were bagged neer Nelion resident, was describe . visitors trom larger cities, the
by anti-aircraft fire. Two of iu' at Kootenay Lake General Hospital Board of Trade Council decided
Friday as "unchanged". Mr. An- Thursday to ask the City Council
own planes are missing.
(London advices said the R.A.F nable haa been ln hospital since to coniider the installation of traffic lights on Baker Street
•*rl»d out ita usual nightly work June 8.

Plumbing

SAND
GRAVEL

S

Nearly 100,000 people crowded the streets of Kitchener and Waterloo, Ont., to witness the parade ot the "Buy-a-Ta nk.fampalgn". Ca-

•hi

IIK

iiiiMiriii^

nadian Legionnaires, right, who marched In tha parade and used a
huge flag to catch donations flung from the watching crowd collected i
tana
•. '
•

m

Fairview
Fuel Co.

________
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ow Back Pain
Usually Healed
by Treatment
LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

A patient writes: "I have been
lid that my sciatica is due to a
totruded tnterverterbrel disk. Will
ft please explain what thia
Sans?"
, ,
'The backbone is composed of a
tries of luperlmpoied separate
lines. Between each one it a carjaginous disk called the "lnterverfbral disk." Recent studies have inIcgted that in certain cases low
iln and sciatica may be due to
^location of this cartllagemous
Ilk. The condition is known as
Mtruded intervertebral disk."
A considerable difference of opjion has been expressed aa to how
ften it occurs. Probably a very
>W percentage—not more than 2
ikr cent of all cases of low back
•in. Such cases of sciatica or low
lack pain as sre caused by this
pndltlon are always preceded by
Uury or accident. Report* iay that
Srgical removal of the disk is fol5wed by relief.
It certainly indicates that whower made this diagnosis, is an
Mrt and up-to-date physician, but
i Is to be hoped that gossip on
bis subject will not spread too
apidly among nervous patients
Host cases of low back pain are
Slleved by manipulations and by
Kit, warmth, light treatment and
fiathermy.
rWhat is the best solution to use
or the prevention of.athlete's foot
n shower baths, by the sides of
•ools, an<^ other such places.
I A. one- percent solution of solium hypochlorite. Another soluion usea is calcium hypochlorite
n a two per cent solution. This is
(enerally cheaper than sodium hyiochlorite but there have been no
Lareful studies on the capacity of
plcium hypochlorite to kill ringivorm. It is also more irritating
ft tissues.
Sodium hypochlorite is convenently purchased in metal chemical
iarboys in 20 per cent strength.
Phis is diluted 20 to 1 for placing
_ footbaths and the solution should
)e changed every second or third
tay. The approximate cost a change
hould be about 10 or 15 cents, delending on the size of .the footnth.
i A diabetic person or a person who
I overweight, who uses saccharin
_fularly, asks whether its continted use is accompanied by any
[arm.
No. This subject hss been careful
t Investigated by a number of
'orkers, and except in extremely
irge doses, no harmful effect has
ver been proved from its use.
Ste average amount of saccharin
sed is about a half a grain in a
up of coffee, making one and onealf grains a day the average dose.
his can be continued for an ineflnlte period.
There are plenty of diabetic patents whp have used saccharin for
ears and can testify to this.

Vinnipeg Suggestion
lor Alien Control to
e Probed by Chamber
Jtesolution of the Junior Section
t tho Winipeg Board of Trade urg3g investigation of all enemy a tens
y specially appointed boards, and
pging steps to guard against sub^rsive activities, was referred to
1 executive by the Nelson Junior
iamber of Commerce Thuisday
light for investigation and study in
Sail.

'hone to Boundary
at Nelway Is Urged
by Board of Trade
Installation of a telephone to the
Bternational Boundary at Neliway
bould be undertaken by the Govrnment without regard to the comlercial possibilities of such a lin_.
I W. Robertson urged at a Boaid
t Trade Council luncheon ThursThe Board decided to write to
Jttawa setting forth that it would
_ useful not only in connection
[ytth passport regulations at the
(order, but also" to provide rapid
mmmunication between the border
md centres of population.

ev

Glorious
Health
Good health is the true baais of
eauty, success and happiness.
lany have won good health by
.e use ot Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
You moy think of .sleepless
ahts, of irritability and general
Dure of the digestive system to do
work and may say "Oh, that is
good to be true.
But. iit is true and many thousnds of people will tell you that
and again they have been
itored to health, vigor and happiss by using this restorative of the
lood and the nerves.
At this Beason of the year nearly
eryhody needs tonic treatment
build up the quality of tho
blood,
jd, ;and lono up the nervous
tern. It is a grand time to put
. Chase's Nerve Food to the test.

Or. Chases Nerve Food
VITAMIN

Bl
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At least one hot dish ihould be
served at every Summer meal, we
are told I am giving you two in
this menu nad you can uie the cold
roast meat from a previous meal
or assorted cold meati ln the platter.
TODAY'I MINU
Cold Meat Platter
Creamed Potatoea
Hot Cabbage Salad
Bar le Due
Spiced Cup Cakei
Iced Tea

skin and pulp, and nuts through
food grinder, add Juice of lemon,
add Vt cup sugar to each cup ot
mixture and cook until it Jells—
about 19 minutes.
8PICE CUP CAKE8

2 cupi raisfan,i cupa water, Vt
cup shortening, ltt cups sugar, 2
eggi, 2 _ cups ell-purpose flour,
teaspoon nutmeg, -*r* teaspoon
ground cloves, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 2'4 teaspoons baking powder,
HOT CABBAGE 8ALAD
1 teaipoon salt, 1 cup chopped nuts.
2 cups finely shredded cabbage, V, Wain raisons well, cover with the
cup hot vinegar, V4 cup water, 1 water and simmer gently for about
tablespoon sugar, 2 tablespoons of IB minutes, drain and, cool. Save
melted butter, 1 teaspoon salt, Vt tea- liquid; there should be one cup.
spoon pepper, Vt teaspoon dry mus- Cream shortening, add sugar and
cream well, blend in well-beaten
tard.
• Warm cabbage illghtly and mix eggs. Sift flour before measuring,
together other ingredients. While lift again with spices, baking powhot, pour over cabbage and serve der and salt. Sprinkle 2 tableipoom
flour over raisins, add remaining
hot.
flour mixture to creamed mixture
alternately with liquid drained from
BAR L I DUC.
raisins. Then add nuts and raisins
1 quart red currants, sugar, V, cupand
into greased muffin tins.
nut meats, 1 cup raisins, rind, juice Bakepour
25 to 30 minutes in 350
and pulp of 2 oranges, juice one degreefrom
oven.
This will make two
lemon.
dor.en
cup
cakes.
Mash currants, put orange, rind
SERIAL STORY

By Oren Arnold

HAPPINESS, C. 0. D.
CHAPTER 19
When they weren't Interrupted
by spontaneous conversation and
fun, rehearsals for "Maid to Measure" went forward steadily on Friday and Saturday. Bill and Gayle
took turns at directing and acting.
" You can act some, but you can
direct better," Bill told Gayle. "You
will get by in the cast though."
She realized the truth of that.
Bill was really talented a. dramatics. He could change a carelessly written line or two ln the
comedy script and make it sparkle
more than the author had. He could
originate stage "business." Little
movements for the actors to make,
short asides, life-like exclamations
and expresiions.
Gayle, a natural leader, could
help others develop themselves, but
became a trifle stiff when in character herself. She had the lead feminine role, and Bill iaid she would
improve before an audience.
That young man did a lot of rehearsing with her. The script called
for him to kiss her perfunctorily
twice, and very lovingly and llngeringly on another occasion. Thii
latter he deemed worthy of much
practice.
"Stop it, Bill Bailey!" Geyle said
to him once, while everybody else
laughed at them. "You are supposed
to kiss me just once in this scene.
You kissed me three times!"
He grinned, holding her in his
arms there on the stage. "You kissed me back."
"I—well, it was before I thought.
I do not allow boys to kiss me. I
am quite serious about it. I intend
to be an old maid, or enter t convent or something. Men are terrible." Her expression quite belied
her words, but she tried to be severe.
'Terrible?" Bill echoed, chuckling. "Ought to be a law against 'em.
Then another girl could take my
part and kiss you—just like this..
He stole another kiss and wisely
fled.
Gsyle threw a book at him—the
only missile atuhand— and gave
chase. The others shrieked in laughter. Jeremy looked somewhat
alarmed. Bill ran into the first row
of emrfty chtlrs, fell and came up
running laughing still. Gayle pushed a chair at him and backed him
into a corner.
For a moment they wrestled there
and .cross the great room Graham
the butler came in, his middle-aged
and dignified mouth forming an
O. When he perceived that the bedlam did not entail any bloodshed,
he withdrew. He went to WalUce
the cook, for consolation about it.
"Trouble wit' you is, Graham,
vou try to buttle ever-body. see?"
Wallace grinned at him. "Now me,
I ain't so old as you and the old
gent and that Weems, see. I ain't
even 50. Let them kids play, see.
Wasn't you ever a kid?"
Graham looked as if the thought
was inconceivable, but he ssid no
more. He went discreetly to another part of the mansion, where
things were less irregular.
Immediately after noon on Friday Bill left The Oaks. He had also
gone awsy on Thursday afternoon,
offering no explanation. Gayle wondered a little about it. thinking
that he should have stayed lo supervise the rehearsals as only he could
do. And on Saturday about 4:30 it
evidently occurred to him that his
absences ought to be explained.
"Listen, Gayle. have you heard
anything at all from the police?
Or from—your Maudie, or whatever
her name is?"
"I .Hiked to her again about the
robbery last night, but she said
there was absolutely nothing to go
on. The detectives are watching the
pawn shops and other places where
a thief might sell a piece of jewelry.
She has to have— wnct is it—for thfj
courts?''
"Favidrnce, 1 know. II takes proof,
and I think I know who's guilty
mvself, but—"
"Bill! You do?"
"I said I think. Think. I won't
say until I'm sure. I've been doing
some eliminating and I ought to
know for certain tonight."
Gayle looked earnestly at him.
"You won't—tell me? . . . Not anything, Bill? After all. I—I—"
She paused, and he saw that her
face showed deep concern. Then she
resumed her sentence.
"—I was one of the seven girls
who could have stolen the bracelet,
Bill."
• "Oh. (or Pete's sake, Gayle!" Consternation was in his tone now
"Have you been worried—about me
—us—suspecting you? You, Gayle?"
He grabbed her by the elbows and
shook her a little, quite unconsciously. "No, no, Gaylel You're not
one of them. You're wonderful! I
never dreamed you were worried
about—"
"I am one of the seven girls employed here. Bill. And I am just as
much a stranger to you as they are.
We were hired at the same time, or
within the same morning, remember. You know nothing about me,
really."
"But I do! I know you are a fine
somebody and that I—oh, lordy,
Gayle!"
He couldn't say what he felt. He
wanted to hold her close and kiss

her and pour out the fact that he
loved her. It was something that
he had kept burled within him this
week by sheer force. It was a fact
that he must continue to keep bottled up within him, he knew. And
he was entirely too pennilesi to
make serious love to any girl.
He realized, looking at her there
In this moment, that the best thing
for Gayle Dixon to do was to build
up the promised romance between
her and Jeremy Tucker. Almost any
year now Jeremy would be exceedingly wealthy.. He had abundant
money already, in fact. He was an
honest sort, however shy. He was
responding to Gayle's and Bill's
subtle "drawing out" treatment, so
that in a short time he would be
socially at ease. .On the whole, Bill
could see nothing wrong with him,
so that it was distinctly a break
for Gayle to have such a young man
attracted to her. And that Jeremy
wai definitely attracted to Gayle,
Bill had already observed.
Bill dropped his hands from her
arms all at once, and turned to go.
"There's nothing for you personally to be concerned about, Gayle,"
he said now, quietly. "If you stole
that diamond bracelet, then I stole
the city hall. But it's sort of our
responsibility, I figure, and so I'm
trying to get at the bottom of things.
Police have a way of- slipping up
on these matters, history proves."
"Thank you. Bill. Do whatever
you think is right. I trust you. Are
you—going out on thii matter now?"
"Yei. If it's okay."
"It ii. I can keep rehearsals going for you. I want us to have a
full dress rehearsal tonight. It's Saturday, and it's our last chance."
"Tonight? Say, Gayle, do that!
It'll give me a chance to—look, keep
the girls alL here, for dinner and
afterward. Set rehearsal for 9 p.m.
I can get back by then."
Bill hastened away then. For his
neceisary trips to town and elsewhere he had taken to using one of
the three Merrifield cars, a threeyear-old, but still powerful, sedan,
driving'it himself. Bill often wondered why Mr. Merrifield kept three
cars, but not even the chauffeur had
been able to say.
He drove about six miles, parked
and went into a small shop that
made and sold keys. He purchased
six assorted kinds of skeleton keys.
He had already inspected the lock
for which he wanted them, but he
wasn't sure of the type needed, being quite inexperienced at these
things.
Then he drove another two miles
or so to the poorer section of town,
parked again and went to a restaurant for a 40-cent diner. He had
to stall for about an hour until dark
ness had settled down, and when he
came out he saw that street lights
were on. He wanted to move while
most people were at dinner in their
homes, and walking up the atreet
he saw that he had timed himself
correctly.
Presently he turned quietly and
entered an apartment house hall.
The main door wai not locked—
this was hardly more than a tene
ment, with no doorman or other
such luxury. Right and left of the
hall were closed doors through
which came the sound of people, of
radios, the sundry noises of living.
He went on, quietly, up two flights
of stairs. He saw nobody.
On the third floor he paused be
fore a room door to glance around.
He was still quite alone. No light
shone through the keyhole or cracks
at this door.
Quietly he inserted one key, then
another. The fourth opened the lock.
He turned the knob and slipped
into the darkness inside, closing the
door behind him. Then he took a
flashlight from his pocket and set
to work.
His heart was thumping some. He
wasn't used to this sort of thing.
(Te be continued).

Initiation of the war savings cer
tificates campaign planned by ;
community committee in Nelson
had been delayed by non-arrival of
pledge cards from Provincial headquarters at Victoria, explained E.
A. Mann, Chairman of the Committee, at a Board of Trade Council
meeting Thursday.
Other material, including posters,
war stamp folders and so on, was
on hand but the campaign could not
be launched without the pledge
cards, he said. A telegram urging
immediately delivery had been forwarded to Vancouver.
Organization for the drive has
betn completed.
WILSON AT NELSON TO
AWAIT ELECTION, TRIAL
Committed to trial on a charge of
breaking and entering and theft
from the Central Service Station at
Cranbrook Edward (Red) Wilion
waa escorted to the Provincial Jail
at Nation Friday morning to await
election. He was committed at Cranbrook by Police Magistrate John
Leask. He was escorted by Constable
Fred Slater. .

___________________________

Checked fer Town

Building Baby's
Health Will Save
Later Expenses
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We.read and hear ao much about
the importance of the child's health
that we sometimes grow calloused
and indifferent Let us keep thia in
mind—when the achool child is not
strong and healthy, be la likely to
miss many days at school and therefore lag in his studies, and ha will
find it hard to get on happily with
other children. You see, he tends
not to get into the rough and tumble
ot the playground.
Lagging in play skills and ability to take his own part in physical
combats, he soon is afflicted with
many fears. Out of these feara may
develop all sorts of behavior problems at home and achool, with the
child a piteous sufferer,
Of course, when we do the very
best possible for the child he may
still have physical handicaps. Nevertheleu these handicaps, in most instances, could have been prevented
or could itill be corrected.
We best lay good foundations for
the child's health in his earliest
months and yeara. T_e wise mother
aims to have her infant examined
by a carefully selected doctor, preferably a baby specialist (pediatrician). Not all can afford the cost
Many can, who think they cannot
They easily could afford to cut elsewhere ln the family budget. Anyway, it is a better investment in
terms of dollars and cents ln the
long run for it gives an opportunity to check ailmenta early in life
to establish the foundation for later
health, and possibly saves later expensive treatment

When Youth Fades..

Be Thankful for
Small Mercies to
Avoid Self-Pity
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

Yesterday we spoke of the great
temptation that the oldish woman
has to pity herself when she realizes
that youth is gone forever and she's
surrounded by disappointments;
when she's uneasy about holding
her job, when she reallies she's not
holding her husband, when the children scoff at her advice and make
sport of her old-fogey notions, when
t_e sons and daughters get married,
leave home and relegate her to the
background of their lives.
Of course resisting temptation,
whatever it may be, is an inside
job. We fall first ln our minds or
we stand up bravely in our mindi.
We recount our disappointments
and sorrows, or we count bur blessings. We look enviously at those
about us who appear to be on the
crest of the wave or we send up a
prayer of thanks that things are
not as bad as they could be with
us. We grieve Over the greying hair
or we use the blueing to keep lt
from being yellow grey. We refuse
to look in the mirror, or we look
longer and work overtime to improve the reflection.
We let the mind mull on miseries or we crowd them out with interests of every sort. We tell our
sorrows to the world or we seal
our lips, maintain our dignity and
make the best of the bad bargain.
We become cynical because a friend
has betrayed us or we redouble
our efforts to keep the remaining
friendships intact.
BE THANKFUL

We call • parenthood a sell-out
because our children marry and
leave us after we have given our
lives to them or we thank God that
they have found happiness and
are no longer dependent upon us,
v>)bo, in the nature of the case,
couldn't supply their needs for the
length of their days.
We let our mental arteries atrophy to the point that a new idea
can't circulate in our heads or we
read and listen and lesrn what is
going on in the wo\ld. We give ourselves up to a life of physical and
moral inactivity or we Keep the old
muscles at it until the angels come
for us.
Oldish women, would you avoid
the well of self-pity and loneliness?
Some do. It is first of all an inside job. Keep the mind active
and don't let it dwell on gloomy
subjects. It is also an outside job.
Keep the eyes open, the ears cocked, the hands busy and instead of
grieving and griping about who
doesn't love you, find somebody
to love, or if you can't find somebody, find some thing: cat, dog,
c_ary.

Creston Italians
Raise $35 for Red
Cross by Dinner
ORESTON, B. C. — The ladiei'
section of the newly-organized
Creston Valley Italian War Work
Association had a successful spaghetti dinner at Holy Cross Church
Parish HaU Wednesday evening,
under the general direction of
Mrs. Frank Celli. Almoit *35 was
realized. Several Italians from
Sirdar and from other points
were in attendance, and there
-was a fine turnout ot village
residents.
The money goes to the local
branch of the Red Cross, and it ii
the intention of the ladiei to
make regular canvanes of the
Italian citiieni for regular Red
Cross contributions.

Suggests Put
Nazi Air Leader's Wile, Frau Goerlng McHardy
Aliens and Prisoners
Is Patron Sainl of the German Filers War to Work on Roads
NEW YORK, <CP),-Se.eral of
tha moat talked-of women in Eur
rope are playing traditional women'i
rolei ln the Second Great War.
Cabled reports Indicate only -one
seems to be touching affairs of
itate: Queen Wilhelmina, of the
Netherlands, who has taken refuge
in Buckingham Palace. There, a
gueat of King George and Queen
Elizabeth, the Dutch queens li busy
directing the government ot her
kingdom and aiding the subjects
who have escaped to Great Britain.
Queen Elizabeth ls "up to har
eyes" in war work. She is commandant-in-chief of the women's auxiliary air force services, accompanies
the King on inspection trips and
takes an active Interest in tint aid
and Red Crosi work. She superintends knitting beei ln the big Blue
Room of the grey-walled old palace, where all the women of the
houiehold meet twice a week.
She ia guiding the two young
princess, Elizabeth and Margaret
Roie, ln war work too. They're knitting sweaters and gloves for poor

By Garry Cleveland Myen, Ph.D.

LACK OF PLEPGE
CARDS HOLDS UP
SAVINGS DRIVE
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By PRUNELLA WOOD
The cotton tailleur, whittled
from crisp gingham, is Summer's
town stand-by. It looks citified, it
doesn't show every speck of soot,
and lt keeps the wearer cool despite heat trom tall buildings and
rebellious pavements.
Quality of the gingham uied in
the suit sketched today is on the
admirable side, even boasting
crush-resistance. Colors are lively rather than dazzling: deep red
with navy, green with navy, yellow with black. The longer jacket
with two hip patch pockets button over a neat blouse of white
rayon mesh. Being collarless, it
takei the season's white costume
piecei at the'throat.
Luckily, this ault runs to size
il. It isn't too often that manufacturers remember to tailor cottons for the larger figure.

Beauty and" the Sun...

Use Oils lo Get
Golden Glow Tan

Board Trade Voices
Sympathy to Annable
Sympathy of the Board of Trade
for J. I.. Annable in hii illness will
be forwarded to Mr. Annable by
letter. Mr. Anntble was Presi lent
ol the Board ln 1911

You Will Actually Be PROUD to
Wear Dr. Cowen's New ...
Perhaps for years you have
dreamed of owning dental
plates to natural in appearance that detection is almoit
impossible. If so, the New
Transparent Dental Platei
have such a striking resemblance to Nature's own
teeth and gums, they will
make your dreams come
true. Never before has the
dental profession been able
to produce dental plates so
beautiful and Natural Appearing. Come in and let me
•how you the samples.

By DONNA GRACE

Just before the hot wave came
along, we had a talk with Madame
Rubenstein, the beauty authority
and will give yqu some of her convictions about the Summer complexions. "Certainly we must expect a change to the darker tones
but the old-fashioned red sunburn
Is gone with the sun." she told ui.
She thinki the old-fashioned suntanning ritual, with all the sticky
sunburn oils, is ridiculous.
In her recent trip to South America, Madame Rubenstein said rhe
was impressed with the rich coloring of these Latin beauties. Since
Northern girls do not have this type
of coloring, they ihould do the next
best thing. That, she says, is to effect the tone without the orderi
ot sunburn or drying of the delicti;
skin.
A gold shade, the hue of a tropical ceramic or the brunished sheen
of fine metal, either light gold or
deeper, is the favored sha,ie of
Summer complexions.
We are somewhat inspired, too,
by the popularity of Mexican and
South American art. The complexions of these lovely Latin beauties,
as portrayed on the canvas, are
so exquisite, every girl will .rant
to loo_ like a "Latin from Manhattan" or whatever her locale.
She will not go through the burning and >eeling either es this old
method was not only painful _ut
one could never count on definite results. Those who expeced
a bronze ihade, after much oil diiubing, might blossom forth with a
puny light ivory or possibly a deep
lifeguard brown. Twas discouraging.
You can tan, and evenly too, says
Madame Rubenstein, if you use the
modern sunshine liquids. The newer
sunshine liquids are not oily, and
while they protect the skin they
permit one to take on golden tin
without the uneven blotchei which
follow the usual sunburn.
Girls who follow this advice will
preserve their youthful skin tevture and have the fun of tanning
to correct shade.
This j:olden glow calls for glamorous makeup. The lipstick and rouge
should be of the life-red tone or
one of the orange-red shades without the blue-red blends for paleikin daya.
Blue or green wlil accent tht
eyes, so select these tones for exoti;
effects.

To discover what Government
plans might be for enemy aliens
children evacuated from Scotland's and prisoners of war in the event
densely populated cities.
that they were transferred to CanThe Duchesi of Windsor li mak- ada from Britain, the Nelior Board
ing Paris and Venaillei headquart- of Trade will write to W K. Ealing,
en for her war work. Dressed in M.P., al Ottawa. Thli decision was
her khaki uniform she goei to Ver-1 the outcome of a suggestion by C
sallies to superintend the work of F. McHardy that if they wera
the Colls de Trianon, of which she brought to Canada they should be
is the honorary president, and which put to work on roadi.
assembles comfort Wti for soldiers
C. Walley suggested tha
On the other side of the conflict, Dr. G.ofA. groups
of prisonen all
Frau Emmy Sonnemann Goerlng, danger
the country should be considthe Gretchen-type wife of Ger- over
ered
at
the
same
time,
.
many's commander of the air force,
is a modern patron saint of German
filers. All officers of the Herman
Goerlng regiment wear a medallion
of her as an amulet, while hundreds
of. pilots have It mounted on the
instrument boards ot their planes.

'

NO DISCOUNT ON CANADIAN MONET
You will not hav* to pay one cent discount on Canadian Money i t Dr. Cowen'i
and you may exchange Canadian Currency for United Statei Currency in reasonable amount! to help pay expenses while in Spokane.

. GUARANTEED FOR A
LIFETIME
The New Trantparent Dental Platei are the
llghteit In weight, affording you greater comfort while wearing them. Yet they are possessed
ot iuch unuiual itrength. I do not hesitate to'
tully guarantee them for a lifetime, They are
virtually unbreakable and durable enough to
serve the hardest biters. These new plates are
tasteleu and odorless, and being exceptionally
unitary, prevent offensive denture breath.
Truly, they are a compliment to your penonal
appearance, and you will actually be proud to
wear them. Purchase them on Dr. Cowen's Liberal Credit Terms, without interest or extra
charge. Enjoy wearing your pl-'ei while paying.

LOW Prices
The low coat for these fine plates, combined with my Liberal Credit Termi,
brings them within the meant ef even
the smallest wage earners. Why not exchange

your

old fashioned,

Beautiful Transparent Material. Liberal
allowances.

All Prices for Bridge and Plate
Work Quoted in Advance

y
Take advantage of Dr. Cowen'a
Liberal Credit Flan without
one penny additional cost.
Your work completed Immediately, and you can arrange
to pay later, weekly or monthly. I mean every word of it
when I iay, "Make your own
terma for payment."

Special One-to-ThreeDay Service for
Out-of-Town Patients

Qh£dLt
DEnTISTRV
Crowns,

f

Plates,

Fillings, Inlays,
Bridge work
My Low Pricei and Liberal Credit Termi enable
you to have immediate
dental attention. Don't
endanger your health
with neglected teeth.
Come here and SAVE.

If desired, work can be arranged
by appointment, otherwise, come In
at your own convenience.

DFEN

Creston Institute
Lawn Party, Nets $20
CRESTON, B. C. — Creston and
District Women's Institute realized
almost $20 at the garden party at
the home of Mrs. C. F. Hayes Wednesday afternoon. Tea was ierved
on the spacious porch and on the
lawn, and there was a itle of home
cooking. Tbe afternoon wai brightened with a number of piano solos
by Miss Mary Partington. The providing of shoes and clothing for
needy families in order that the
children might attend achool ls a
feature of the Institute work. The
arden party was ln charge ot the
nstitute Executive of Mrs. Charles
Murrell, Mn. Hayes, Mn. J. G.
Connell, Mrs. James Compton and
Mrs. A. B. Ness, assisted by the
memh*r.shin ffpnprnllv

Ill-fitting

dental plates for those made of the
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PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG.

'JseZAMBUK Nightly
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1500 Weary Refugees Cross NELSON
Channel; Escape Mines, Planes
By GODFREY ANDERSON
Aisoclated Preu Staff Writer
A B O A R D AN UNNAMED
8HIP AT A SOUTHERN ENGLISH PORT, Juni 81 <AP).Nelrly 1M0 British and foreign
refugeei from Invaded Frince.
crammed on the narrow decks ot
I Ihip Intended to accommodate
only 160, raised • full-throated
cheir is they lighted the green
> hills of Cornwall. - -

COOL...

Before thl ship arrived from
France l u t night, food ind water w i n running ihort, German
bombers had attacked them and
t h i l l refugeei — Including at
lent M0 women with young children—had slept- for t h r u nights
on open decks u the rucue ship
plowed Iti wiy undir deitroyer
•Mort
In ivery corner of the cibln
•commodatlont, old and sick Isy
wrlpped In rugs, coats md even
mats off thl floors. Passengen
huddled In eompmlonwiyi, on
stairs md every available square
foot of the decki.

There were Britlih famlliet from
Paris md the Riviera, student!
from Geneva, priests and nuns,
French, Czechs and Pollih and German Jewt.

Special!
NEED W E SAY MORE?
Perforations give you ventilation with every step.
Many styles to choose
from. A cool buy!

R» Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

Thousands Seek
Salely, Children
LONDON, June 21 (CP.-Cable.Police were called today to control
crowds ot thousands jamming a
narrow itreet off Piccadilly where
i Government office is ladling out
information on the evacuation of
children to Canada and the other
Dominions.
When the stream ot applicants was
so large that lt clogged the machinery of the Chlldren'i Oversess
Reception Boird officials innounced
thit no more personal interviews
could be given, Parents will now
•pply by mail.
Though Geoffrey Shakespeare,
Under-Secretary of State tor the
Dominion, announced that the first
batch of children who will leave
within the next three weeki might
total 30,000, it least three timet that
number of applications hive been
a i d e ilnce the scheme wu innounced yeiterdiy.
A majority of the applicants seek
to send their children to Canada,
l official said. Many volunteer doers, numes md escorts, Including
Canadians resident in England, are

WIARY PROM PLIGHT

There were sailors, marines, army
officers from units of the British
Expeditionary Force, women ambulance drivers and Imperial Airways
officials.
There also were the original passengers — settlers and Government
officials from East Africa — who
cheerfully turrendered their cabina to refugees, many of whom

teemed hilt dud with WMrlnMi
from' their flight across France,
For 28 houn the ship wilted neit
Bordeaux while refugeei pound
aboard. One tender wai alongside
when i Germin plane suddenly
swooped from the sky ind tried to
rake the shlp'a crowded length witb
machine gun tire. No one wat hit
French fighters chased thi plane
away and i few minutei Utter it
was teen falling ln flames, hit by
guns of a.British cruiser which
was embarking members of the
British .Embassy staff icroas thl
bay.
About 1 a.m. thrill whtitlu
sounded thi "alert" md thi ship
shuddered ss her snti-ilrcnft gun
begin blazing away it 1 low-flying plane believed to be dropped
magnetic mines ln the set iround
her.
A nearby jetty wis bombed, md
passengert who crowded to the rill
saw 1 plume of Jet-black tmokl
rise to the iky.
At dawn more refugees scrambled
up the dingeroutly-twaylng accommodation ladder. They included
aix wounded soldiers in care of a
pretty, blonde nune wbo cared for
them unceasingly throughout the
voyage.
A min IB I fur-collared coit demanded at the top of the gangway:
"Il thii I one-class bolt?"
"Decidedly," an officer replied,
wiving towards the hundreds ilready lammed on the decki.
The hungry were divided into 10
"sittings". Everyone hid the same
fare ln two meals a day. Thiy were
served tea, bread ind butter ln the
morning; meat, rice md potatoes it
night.

Italians Say British Bases Bombed
Severely; Planes, Tanks Destroyed
ROME, June 21 CAP). — Todiy't
Italian communique:
"During the night of June 20 to
21 the naval and ilr bases In Blzerte md Malta again were severely and effectively bombed.
"Our Air Force carried out reconnilssmce flights over ripvil ind
ilr bases in the Mediterranean.
"In Northern Africa operations
on the Eastern frontier are continuing although there are only small
encounters. The enemy lost more
Uun 10 airplanes tnd it leut 40
tanks.
(There were no ennouncements
from British tourcet todsy on op-

ln

thl

Mediterranean

erations
area.)
During lait night i violent bombardment wat carried out on the
air bate at Marti-Mitruh, causing
heavy damage and big fires.
"In Italian Eut Africa in an attempted Incursion gainst Javello
two British airplanes were brought
down. Enemy air raids over Italian
territory obviously havt dlminiihed. Only one bomb wu dropped),
and thst fell In the open sea."
(A dispatch from Aden today denied that that city had been bombed by the Italians, at claimed In
yesterday'i Italian war communique.)

alio putting "Canada please1 on
their application forms.
The Board have before them
sugge
rerug
[gee French children now here
should be evacuated to French
areas of Canida. But this part of
the scheme must wait until the
evacuation of English children is
BUCHAREST, June 21 (AP). in full swing.
A Royal Decree is being drifted
to provide for complete reorganiBULAWAYO (CT)-It Is expect- zation of King Carol's National
ed Greet Britain will take practic- Renaissance Front to take in ail
ally all of Southern Rhodesia's rec- opposition, including the pro-Nazi
ord "Virginian" tobacco crop of Iron Cuird and the Peasant Party,
34.000,000 pounds in the present it was learned tonight in Governharvest.
ment circles.
The new party lt to be known
as "The Pirty oi the Nition." The
Iron Guard will play a big iiart
in the new organization whose
bases were announced at "Nationalistic, Christian and Racial."
This was Interpreted as raeinlng
SATURDAY SPECIALS
that Carol ii prepared to return
to Anti-Semitism in an attempt
to win favor with Germany.
Pork Leg Roait: Lb. . 2 t y Mushrooms: Lb. . . . 30<,
Carol will make the first broadVeal Oven Roait: Lb. 2 2 < Dairy Butter: Lb. . . . _..'!<<
cast of his life — except for his
annual holiday'greetings — tomorrow night when he is expected
Rolled Veil Roait: Lb. 27r* Bacon: Piece; Lb. . . 25<
to elaborate on the changei.
Lard: Bulk; 2 Ibi. . . I..,
Rolled Beef Roait: Lb. 2 8 <
The German Minister ln the past
24
hours has had several audiFryeri: 1 V_ to 2 Ib. ea. 3 4 *
ences at the Royal Palace.
Rolled Brisket: Lb. . . 1 7 *

Carol lo Draft
'Parly ol Nation'

SOCIAL

Freih Killed Fowl: Lb. 2 4 1

Pork Steaki: 2 Ibi.
Sauiage: 2 HN. . . .

45<*
Head Cheeie: Lb. \ . 2 0 .
45< lellied Veal: Lb
*.'.»(•
25(, Pork Pies: 4 for . . . . 2 . . .

COTTAGE ROLLS: O r
Cash only; Lb. . . .

LDC

PREI DELIVERY

PHONES 527 and 528

SPECIALS
Raspberry Jam: Sunript 4'$; Tin
Parowax: 1 lb. carton
Soap: Fels Naphtha; 3 for
Cocoa: Cowan's; •/_'_
16c; 1's....
Barter: No 1 Creamery; 3 lbs
Coffee: Blue Ribbon; Lb....
Teo: Blue Ribbon; Lb.
Baking Powder: Blue Ribbon; 16 oz.
Lushus jellies.: 3 for
Walnuts: Shelled light halves; Lb...
Soups: Heinz, All kinds; 3 for
Pork & Beans: Heinz, Large tins
Cube Sugar: 2 Ib. pkg
Cheese: Golden Loaf; 2 lb. box

57c
18c
23c
28c
87c
52c
59c
22c
22c
38c
32c
22c
22c
55c

TOMATOES:
2 lbl.
LETTUCE: Large,
2 for.._
CARROTS: '
i bunches . _ . „ _

m

BEETS:
2 bunches
CHERRIES:
Lb

3W
W
251
W
201

NIW SPUDS:
6 Ibt
CUCUMBERS: Good
size, 2 for
STRAWBERRIES:
Extra good, 3 for
CABBAGE:
Green, Ib
BANANAS:
3 lbs
_

st
25*

Horswill Bros.
PHONE 235

_ .rii.1_._-__•,_I__tii_j_m.
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*- Cyril Green wu In thi city
from Trill Thundiy.
e David H, Brown Of Zeballos
hu arrived to vltit his parenta, Mr.
and Mrt. George A. Brown, Silica
Street.
e Miss Shirley Donaldson u d
Misa Peggy Donaldson ot Salmo vitited town yesterday.
» Mn. C. A. H. Wright, Mn. A.
L. Johannson md Miss Phyllis Griy
were In the city yesterday for the
Nurses' banquet.
• Mr. and Mrs. Stimson ind son
of Vancouver, viilted In town
yesterdiy.
Papazian
e Mr. and Mn. A. D. Pi
md their daughter Satanlg., Strathcona Hotel, who have been on a
three'month vlilt to New York,
have returned.
e Mrs. Walker wu in town
from Longbeich yesterday.
e Edward Winn of Appledale
Ihopped in town yesterday.
e Mn. F. Malnfrold md her
daughter Mn. Wolf of Edmonton
ari ipending i few dtyt In the city.
e Mr. and Mn. J. I Coatei, Victorlt Street, hive u gueit MUa
Dorli Croiby of Cruton.
• Mlu Ven B. Eidt md Mlu
Ethel Smith lnvi tomorrow morning for Cilgary to attend the Nunei
Dominion convention.
e Mrt. Kathlein Morrli, Second
Street, Fairvliw, returned Thursday
from i 10-month visit In Vmcouver, Victoria and Everett, where
she vitited relatives.
e Mra. 3. Maraund of South Slocan ipent yeiterdiy ln town.
e Miss Esther Hamberg of Salmo
visited town yesterday.
e Mri. A. G. Gallup of Procter
wet In the city yeiterday, returning
ln a few days en route to Spokane.
e Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cornish.
Kerr Apartments, and their aon
Roger, who it home on furlough
from the Premier mine at Stewart,

League of Nations
Hears of Refugee
Work in Dominion

plan to spend thl weekend it
Queens Biy.
• Douglu Cummins, T e r r • c e
Apartmenti, hu returned from
Lethbridge, when he wertt u 1
delegate to the Gyro convention.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. H. W. Chanter
of Longbeach, visited in town
yuterday.
• Everett Brasch of • Procter
shopped In town yuterday.
• Mr. ind Mn. C. Jensen ot
the Reno mine hive returned from
holidaying In Fernle ind Kimberley.
• Gordon Scott of Trail viilted
town Thundiy.
e Mn. Tonkin ind her ion William of Sheep Creek viaited NeUon
yuterday.
• Mlaa Margaret Arthur, Silica
Street, hai returned from spending
hir vacation ln Toronto and other
Ontario cities.
• Mn. E. Olson ot South Slocan visited Nelton Thundiy.
• MM. J. F. Stevenson of Sunihine Biy wu • ihopper in
town yMterdiJr,
*>
• Elmer Erickion of Trail visited town Thunday.
• B. B. MeCannon of Odessa,
Wuh., li spending a few diys in
NeUon. He wil return the tint of
the week with Mn. MeCannon and
family.
e James Wallace hu returned to
Trill after a motor trip to thi
South.
e Mr. md Mn. J. E. Larson and
daughter of Marysville, B. C, ire
NeUon viiiton tnU weekend.
• Mn. Robert Steverlion of Sunshine Day visited town yeiterday.
e Mn. Philip Long, Silica
Street, returned yeiterdiy from
vUiting in Wilkie, Sask.
• Mr, and Mrt. David Wade,
Josephine Street, have u guests
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mra. T. D. Birrell ot Sheep
Creek.
• Fred Smith ot TraU visited
town Thundiy.
• Jess Sanders wu ln the city
from Crescent Bay yeiterday.
e Mr. and Mrt. M. G. Jetnton
returned to Vancouver yeiterday
via Great Northern.
• S. A: Speen of Cruton visited Nelson yeiterdiy.
e Mn. Gibson, who U holidaying at Ballour, visited ln NeUon on
Thursday.
e Frank Talbot ol Salmo vUlted
the city yeiterday.
e Mr. and Mrt. B. L. PauUen
have returned from the Gyro convention ln Lethbridge.
• Mra. E. H H. Applewhaite of
Willow Point vUlted in Nelaon
yesterday.
e Mn. Scovll of Perry Siding
spent yeiterday In the city. •
e Mn. Robert Quln, her daughter and grandson, Mra. C. S. Price
and Michael, ot Procter, ihopped
In town yuterdiy.
e Mr. md Mn. Hirry Wualck
Vimon Street, left yuterijiy to
tpend I few dayi ln Spokane.
• Robert Finlay of Trail vUlted
Nelaon Thundiy.
• Mra. Walter SwetlUhofl ind
Infant ion left Kootenay Lake General Hospital yetteVday for their
home at Creicent Villey.

Mercury Rises to 80
Friday in Nelson on
Year's Longest Day

Junior High House
Officers Elected
for 1940-41 Term
Leiden for the three NeUon Junior High School Houses—Spirtins,
Vikings ind Normint—for the 194041 term were elected it Houie meetings Frldiy ifternoon.
Officers elected were:

Spartans—Robert Ahrens, Prutdent: Leslie Horlick, Vice-President;
Joan Nagle, Secretary.
Vikings—Robina Day, President;
Hazel NeUon, Vice-President; Margaret McLennan, Secretary.
Normana — Barbara McLennan,
President; Sheila Gallaher, VicePresident: Lucille Carter, Secretiry.
Thkie nine offlcen will form the
Houte Council next term, the three
Presidents rotating l l Pruident of
the Council. ,

National Unity
Leader and 10
Members Interned
OTTAWA, June 21 (CP). — Jut
tlce Minister Lapointe in the Com mons today announced the intern
ment of Adrlen Arcand of Montreal, leader of the National Unity
Party, md 10 other memben of the
organization, including Maurice
Scott ot Montreal and Joieph C.
Farr and John Lorlmer, both ot
Toronto.
The 11 Include men who wire arrested and appeared for preliminary hearing at Montreal. Mr. Lapointe itld the judge, on hearing
the evidence offered, decided there
wet a plot agalnat the safety of the
State md reported to that effect
to the Quebec Attorney-General.
The latter In turn reported to Mr.
Lapointe and submitted evidence
ihowing the men ln queition had
been in communication with enemies in Germany, Italy and eliewhere.

Gore Lakeside
Park Lifeguard
Brian (Gubby) Gore hu been
appointed lifeguard at Lakeside
Park for the iecond term. He U to
begin hU duties today and will continue until thi end of August.
Miu Phyllis Guy md Miis Ruby
Kline have been appointed check
room glrU. They will ilao begin
work today. It is ilio Mill Guy's
second year In the checkroom.

Crew Battles
Island Blaze Miss Eidt Goes to

'
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2 More Squadrons
(anadian Filers
Land In England

The longest dlr of the year Friday saw the mercury in Nelion again
climb into thi 80's, ilthough Juit
reaching that figure. Cloudi covered the tun for i good pirt of the
day. The day's minimum waa 47 degreei.

A report on refugee work In the
past month acrou Canadi wat given
by a Refugee Committee at a meetNANAIMO, B. C, June 21 (CP).ing of the NeUon Brinch of the A crew of 40 men headed by Foreit Calgary as Delegate
League of Natloni Society at the SupervUor Robert Murriy todiy
to Nurses' Meeting
home of Rev. and Mra. Foiter wu battling a fire ln iecond growth
Mia Vera B. Eidt, Superintendent
Hilliard Thundiy night The com' timber South of Cowlchtn Lake,
mittee contUted of A. G. Thomp- lower Vmcouver bland, that h u of Kootenay Lake General Hospiion, Pyetident; Mrt. Hilliard ind spread over 2000 acres md threat- tal, plans to leave tonight for Calgary aa BrltUh Columbia repreMra. Leo S. Ganiner.
ens green timber.
Dr. G. A. C. Walley and Fire Another fire near Ladysmith. sentative to meeting of the CanaChief G. A. McDonald attended as B. C, was reported to be under dian Nurses' Association. She will
delegatei from the Nelson Board of eontrol, and a small bush fire on the be accompanied by Mlu Ethel
Trade to Inquire whether any ar- Malahat Drive out of VictorU, caus- Smith, AaaUtant Superintendent
rangemenU had been made regard- ed by short circuit of a high tension and by d e l e g a t e i from other
ing accepting refuge" tn the line, waa aUo brought under con- parte of the Province. The
convention openi with ipeciil terdtotrlct
trol.
vices Sunday and the sesilom begin
Rev. J. A. Donnell ipoke on
Monday, continuing until Saturday.
"Malthui' Doctrine of the DUtr.
butlon of Populitlon." DUcuuion
followed. Mr. Thompson, Mrt. CANADA READY TO
Score of 86 Wins
Temperature Hits
Hilliard and Mn. Ganiner told of
RECEIVE EVACUEES
having eddreited leveral tirvice
Eagles Whist Drive
91 at Cranbrook clubs ind other NeUon orgmiza- OTTAWA, June 21 (CP). - Al
Miss Clara Donky. Mn. William
loon ai the Britlih Government
CRANBROOK, B. C. — Maximum tiom recently on refugee work.
Mr. Thompion vita In the chair. notifiel Canada ot the. number of Smiley, Mrt. E. Gibboni and Mlis
temperature during the past week
children to be evacuated to this Mary Pounder with a icon of St,
was one degree thort of the year's
country the machinery will be ln woo the military whiit drive iponhigh at 91 degreea, marked up on
readiness to look after them here, sored by Eagles at the Eagles Hall
Wednesday. The minimum tempera- Nazis Capture Two
Thursday night. Gino Genero wai
it wat officially stated today.
ture was 39 degreei both Friday
"While we have no definite fig- Master of Ceremonies for the 10
and Saturday mornings. The mean
New
French
Ships?
tablei of whUt and Albert Smith
ures
I
am
convinced
applications
temperature was aix degrees higher
had charge of the dancing that folthan for the preceding week, 64,5 BERLIN, June 21 (AP). - The have already been received to pro- lowed.
vide
homes
for
10,000
children
from
newtpiper
Angriff
cliimed
today
degreea.
in occupying the the United Kingdom ln Canada, a
The committee In charge consistHighest wind wat on Thursday that the ofGermans
Brut took possession of spokesman for the Immigration ed of MUa Emily Eberley, Matt
at 25 miles per hour from the South seaport
the Clemenceau and the Richelieu, Branch of the Resources Depart- Potta, Philip Kunti, Mac Saare, F.
wett. Pasting thunderstorms Wed- French
battleihipt under conitruc- ment aaid, commenting on the cable W. Johnaon and Albert Smith.
nesday brought the total precipitafrom London that thousandi v/ere
tion fur the week up to .03 inchei,
(The
French
have not indicated seeking to tend children to tbe Dobringing June's total illghtly over whether theie ihlpi
Stimmell B. C. Mason
minions.
were
destroyed
one inch so far.
before Breat wu surrenders. The
Deputy Grand Master
Clemenceau ind Richelieu are two
of a group of four S5,000-ton battlf- New York Reporters
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, June
being built. The othen, the
21 (CP)— Free Muons of BritUh
Ansaldo, Fiat Works ahlpa
Jean Hart and the Oaicogne, are Ordered Quit Germany Columbia elected W. R. Simpson,
conttructlon elsewhere. The
Steveiton, B. C, Grand Master of
Are Bombed in Italy under
Richelieu w u to be completed this BERLIN, June 21 (AP).- The the Grand Lodge here lait night.
LONDON, June 21 (CP).-Thc year and the Clemenceau ln 1942.) German Government today order- He
G. A. B. Hall of NanaiAir Mlniitry disclosed todiy that
ed Ralph Barnes and Russell Hill, mo, tucceeda
1
B. C. Other officers named inrepresentative! of the New York cluded
two ot tha Royal Air Force's heavy
B.
A.
Trail, B. C,
Herald Tribune, to leave Germany Deputy GrandStimmell,
bombers in the firit 24 houri of
Master; W. P. Merwithin 24 houn.
Italy's participation in the war suc- Maconachie Reports
chant Victoria, Senior Grand Warcessfully attacked tbe Anaaldo worki
Authorities uid the tctlon was den; H. H. Watson, Junior Grand
at Genoa and thl Fiat factory at on Kootenay Deposits taken becauie Hill md Barnes dis- Warden and Treasurer; Frank S.
seminated
capable of "dU- McKee, Vancouver, Secretary and
TUrin. The attackers flew nigh
VICTORIA, June 21 (CP). - The turnlng thestories
friendly relation! of Harry Hughei, Vancouver, Tyler.
icross thl Alps in i heivy snow- Department
of Minei today Iuued
storm, the announcement said, and bulletlni covering the lateit report! Germany and other itates."
uted oxygen masks because of the of ltt engineeri on phases of B. C. Both men declined to comment on
TURNS OVER FINE FARM
the order.
altitude.
mineril explontlon.
At the Herald Tribune offlcei ln
FOR REFUGEE CHILDREN
The Bedwell River irei on lhe New
York It wat Hid a statement
Wett cout of Vmcouver blind u on the
VICTORIA, June 51 (CP)-One
expulsion order might be
GOPHER POISON FATAL
thl subject of a report by H. Sar- mide liter.
of Vancouver Island's finest farms
EDMONTON, June 21 (CP). - gent J. R. A. Maconachie hat rewill be opened to the Dominion
Poisoned in some undetermined ported on lode gold deposits in
Government for the accommodation
manner by a mixture of gopher the upper Lemon Creek irei tnd
of refugee children from the United
Flier
Is
Prisoner
poison she had been setting out ln the Lyke Creek-Whitewater Creek
Kingdom.
EDMONTON, June 21 (CP). her garden, Mary Thomai, 89, In- area ot the Kootenayi. Mercury deEdward Hodgson, pioneer residian on the Winterburn reserve positi have been covered by John Originally lilted it "mining" ln in dent of Victorlt taid today he would
Wett of here, died lltt night. Dr. 5. Stevenlon with ptrtlcular refer Air Ministry itatement, Flying Of- turn over his 900-acre "Patricia
E. A. Brtithwite, Coroner, said enae to the Pinchi Like pnoperty ficer Donald Foiter, Edmonton Farm" at North Saanich, "rent free,
death was purely/ accidental and no now being developed by CconioU- member of the Royal Air Force, U without any atrlngs, for the duradited Mining tt Smelting Co.
a priioner of war in Germany, ac- tion."
inquest would b| held.
cording to word received here by
"I haven't a million dollars to give
hU parents Mr. and Mn. Duncan the Government, but I'm willing to
Foster, from the International Red give everything I can," Mr. HodgI N D I A N HELD FOR MURDER Expansion of Private
Crow.
son Mid.
EXETER, Ont., June 21 <CP).Shipyards Predicted
Samuel Dodge, 41-year-old Indian,
was arretted early today and chargWASHINGTON, June 21 (AP). - JAPAN WARNS AGAINST
PLEADS INNOCENT OF
ed with murder In connection with Expansion of privately owned UnitBREACH DEFENCE RULES
the death of Jamei Kllpatrlck, 05- ed States Pacific Coait shipyards SHIPPING ARMS TO CHINA
HONG KONG, June 21 (AP>.- VICTORIA, June 21 (CP).-Giryear-old unmarried carpenter. Po- with .Government aid — If Congress
lice uid an axe wai uied in the approvei a proposed $4,000,000,000 Tho Japanese tent their third warn- net Wilfred Blackburn, 85-year-old
killing which allegedly took place naval expansion program — was ing In eight diyi to French authori- Vancouver talesman, wat charnd
at the Dodge home near here. Ex- predicted today by Representative ties today to prevent war supplies in Provincial Police Court today
from reaching China through French with a breach of the defence of Caneter U 30 miles North of London.
Htvenner (Dem.-Callfornla).
ada regulations.
After • talk with Rear Admiral Indo-China.
ThU action wat taken despite an Blackburn wai charged with
M. Robinson, Chief of the
SEWER CAS EXPLOSIONS Samuel
navy's Engineering Bureau, Hav- agreement with the French con- making statemenU likely to prejuLONDON, June 21 (CP). - Four enner said he had been informed cluded earlier this wiek to permit dice efficient prosecution of the
explosions occurred in manholes in that among yards to be enlarged Japaneie inspectors ln Indo-China war.
London's newspaper district thii wu one at Los Angeles, the Beth- to witch over the Yunntn Railway
He pleaded not guilty and wu
morning. Police laid they believed lehem Ship Building Company's which the Japanese call the "blood remanded until tomorrow to obtain
the blasU were caused by sewef union plant it San Francisco, and transfusion route" of aid to the counsel after which a day fur trial
Chian_ Kai-Shek regime.
the .Todd plant at Seattle.
will bf set
;
gat. No injuries were reported.

Butcherteria News

Vsil Steaki: 2 Ibi.

• Mrs. Chrlltlin Gansner, Grin
lta Road, announces thl engagement
M her diughter, Elsie Meti, to
James McPhail Orr, only ion ot
Mrt. Orr of Victoria, formerly ot
Nelton, and thi lite Captain Forrest Lee Orr. The mirrlige will
take plice in St. Paul's United
Church July fi.
t Frank Webster wu in town
from Robson yesterday.
• Mri. R. Davis of Ymir ipent
yesterday ln the city.
• George Biddlecombe of Bonnington visited Nelson yesterday.
• In honor of Miss Helen Garrick
whose marriage to J. Rlckett takes
place Ihortly, Milt Elizabeth Leslie md Mlu Mirgiret Meyer entertained it the home of the former,
910 Victoria Street, Wednesday at I
miscellaneous shower. A bowl of
roiebudi flanked by Maite tapers
centred the lice-covind tible.
Guesti included Milt Ron Norcross, Mias May me Delecor, Mias
Julia Potosky. Mist. A. Kahle, Mils
M. Nedelec, Mlis Jem Bell, MUa
Ann Muraro, Mitt Ven Holiday.
Mn. A. MacKay. Mlu Fat Dodd,
Miss Babs Carlltle, Miss Ethel Sutcliffe, Mlu M. Hutton, Miit Martha
Allan, Mri. J. E. Hlliy of Bonnington, Mill Mirgiret Garrick, Mrt.
George McPhenon md Miu Agnet
Jerome.

. " * • » •
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OTTAWA, June M (CP)— Two
more squadrons of Canadian fliers
have aafely arrived ln the United
Kingdom, Air Minister Power announced (odiy Canada h u now
three Royil Canadian Air Force
squadrons ln addition to In allCanadian iquadron fighting with
the Royal Mr Ford.
. One trmy cooperation iquadron
hu been i t an advanced training
Itation ln Englind lince Winter,
ind wit recently joined oversell
by I smill advance party ot one ot
the two squadrons which have.now
reached Brltlth shores.
The squadrons whose arrival was
announced today are commanded
by Squadron Leader W. F. Hanna
of Winnipeg md Squadron Leider Ernest Archibald McNab, 34year-old ion of Hon. A. P. McNab,
Lieutenant-Governor of Saskatchewan. Squadron Leader McNab'i
squadron Is composed of Winnipeg
and Montreal fliers, and moit ot the
other squadrons lUo come front
Winnipeg and Weitern polnti.
Air Mlniiter Power inspected thl
fllera here before their departure.
The McNab iquadron took with it
t fierce fighting'cock named "Ooebbcls" because, according to hit
guardlam, he U alwayi crowing.
Goebbels went along securely confined ln a crate.
Squtdron Leader McNab wti •
member of the R.C.A.F. fimoui
"Siikin Flight" which gave aerotitle and formation flying exhibition! acrou Canida it ilr pageants
about 10 yean igo.
Also ln the Siskin Flight wai
Squadron Leader F. M. Goell, now
serving with the R.A.F. ai Officer
commanding No. 242 Canadian
Fighter Squadron, the all-Canadian
unit made up of Canadians serving
with the BrltUh Air Force.

Isaac Goodwin
Burled al Kaslo

PAOI ,*nv_

WHITE DRESSES i
Cool white draises made of
Spun Shan crease misting materials. Sizes 14 to fl»0 A O
42. Priced at
f.*9*J**'0

Phone 900

Baktr St

Boulevard Drive
Will Be Made by
Junior (hamber
Launching ot in Immediate drive
to beautify boulevards along Nel* son's two main avenues of touriit
tnffice—Nelton Avenue and Stanley Street—wat indorsed by the
NeUon Junior Chamber ol Commerce at a dinner meeting it the.
Hume Thundiy night.
Alex Leew, Chilrmin of the Civic
Affairs Committee, outlined the
plan developed by the Committee.
It included sending circular letterl
to houieholderi along thue two
streets, following up with house to
houie cilU by Chimber members,
ind radio md prut publicity. To.
demonstrate whit could be done,
the Committee proposed that aJunior Chimber working party
ahould undertake to put a boulevard in front of a vacmt lot into
good condition.
The Committee aimed at city
beautification, Mr. Leew explained.
If the City Council wu to undertake thli work lt would mean increased taxei, but If citizens were
encouraged to do the work, much
might be accomplished ln making .
the City attractive without excel- '
live cost, he aaid.
If I successful Initial campaign
could be cirrled out on NeUon
Avenue md Stanley Street tha
work could be broadened out neat'

year,

II

KASLO, B. C. - Many Kaalo oldtimers and friendi attended funeral services for Isaac Goodwin
June 15 from St. Andrew's United
Church. Riv. J. Fielding Shiw conducted services. Interment took
place In the City Cemetery. Pill
bearers were Nell Macdonald,
James Spelrt, W. Hartley, John Patenon, Charlea Cleave and A. L.
MacPhee. There were many floral
trlbutet.
Mr. Goodwin, who w u tn hU
eightieth year, wu a native of Pllk<
ington, Ont, and resided in Kulo
for many years prior to making hU
home in Salmo. He died ln Vancouver. Surviving are two daughters,
Mn. F. N. Stevenson and Mrs. H.
Matatall, both of Salmo, a ton,
Roger, of Regint, five gnndchlldrm md i brother, Richard, of
London, Ont Mn. Goodwin died
In 1929, and the eldut wn, George,
died ln 1921.

Science Foretells
Longest Period of
Drought in Years

Emergency Power
Bill of Australia
Gets Royal Assent
CANBERRA, June 21 (CP.-Reuten) — Lord Gowrle, Governor
General of Australia, today give
royal assent to the Emergency
Powen Bill empowering the Gov*
ernment to mobllUe all national re«
lourcei with the exception of con«
icrlptlon of manpower for Oveneaa
lervlce.
The Governor Generil icted after
the Senate by • vote of 28 to 3 approved the measure. The House of
Representatives passed the bill
yesterday.

H. H. Sutherland
148 Biker St.

When Sutherland repairs your
watch, it's on time, all the timt

MILK

•SEATTLE, June 21 (AP). - Prediction thit the wortt drought! In
20 centuries ire about to itart waa
made to the American Association
for the Adancement of Science to-

A T ITS BEST
Raw and Pasteurized
The evidence for them U In the KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY

strata of rocks, which are easily
aeen layera, one over the other,
In what are called sedimentary
rocki.
The report was made by Hilbert
P. Gillettee, Chicago, appearing before the Aiaoclation't Geology tection. These rock liyen were once
mud ind land, which ln time wiro
pressed into rock.
Each layer depended for iti thicknest, Mr. Gillette claims, on rainfall. Thick layera depict luih cycler,
thin ones drought!,
Dry eyelet, he tayt, now are
about to super-impose. He added:
"This series of cyclei probably
will continue until about 11)80. In
many reglont thue.drought* bid
fair to be more severe thin any
long series in the past 20 centuriea.
"ft will therefore prove futile to
continue the preient policy of relief in the Duit-Bowl rogiom.
Wholesale migrations trom those
region! seems advisable."

Killed in Action

PHONI 116

tsmsosi*mm>otssos3M$&ssisosm

SLACK SUITS
For Summer Sportsweer.
SUu 12 to 18.
Pricei $3.93 to $8.95

Fashion Fif*st Shop*
iSt Biker St

Nelson, B. C

ASK FOR 4 X

Dr* Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread *
H

I

||.ill»|.n

FRESH SHEERS. CAY PRINTS
So Cool for Hot Weither
Nivy md Black. Sizes 14 to 34V_|4.99 to $12.95

KINGSTON, Ont, June 21 (CP) Milady's Fashion
Shoppe:
—Lieut. Angui Galloway, 2d, former Royal Military College Cadet, 449 Biker St
Phone 874
w u killed in iction it Dunkerque
_
according to word received here.
He wat serving with the Royil Engineeri.
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
Born in India, Lieut. Galloway attended schools in Scotland, England and North Vancouver before
coming to R.M.C. where he bed 1
brilliant record, winning the Governor General's and Lieutenant- 674 Baker St
Phone 260
Governor's medals.

SERVICE

Nelson Electric Co.

BUTLER AND SOVIET
SHEERS
AMBASSADOR CONFER Polka dots (Black, blue and white)
LONDON, June 21 (CP) .-Soviet Alto pastels. Come in md iee them.
•'
Sizes 14 to 20.
Ambassador Ivan Maisky called at
the Foreign Office thU morning and
conferred for halt in hour with
B€7TY ANN SHOP
ft A. Butler. Under-Secretary for Opp. Capitol Theatre
Phone 1047
Foreign Affairs.

BRADLEY'S k
CASH MEAT MARKET
SATURDAY BARGAIN
LARD: 2 lb

17,

Pork Tenderloins: Lb. 2 5 1 Beef Shder. Roait: Lb. 1 8 <
T Bono Steaks: Lb. . 25<* Rump Roait: L b . * . . . . 2 5 1
Mutton Chops: Lb. . 25t> Hamburg: 2 Ibi
25f
Link Sauiage: 2 Ibi. . 2 5 <
SAUSAGE MEAT, VEAL Veal Steaki: 2 Ibi. .. 3 5 1
STEWING:
1 A A Veal Oven Roait: Lb. 22<*
Perlb
1UC Pork Roait: Lb
23^
Pimento Loaf: Lb. .. 3 0 ^
Pot Roait: Lb
1 5 < lellied Veal: Lb. . . 35««
Rolled Roait: Lb. .. 2 5 * Head Cheeie: Lb. . . . 2 9 1

1
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SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 22,1940.

IS GERMAN TANK SUPPLY EXHAUSTED?

Among weekend highlights listeners to CBC programmes will find
the following ot special intereit:
An international commentary on world affairs, to be aired on Siturdiy at 3:45 p.m.
Frank Black Presents—the Columbia Symphony Orchestra in a halfhour ot familiar music, Saturdiy it 5:30 p.m.
"Let's Oo to the Music Hill", i CBC special. Siturdiy it 6:30 p.m.
Paul Cinon, noted orgmist, in a halt-hour broadcast Saturdiy night
•t U o'clock.
. .
Sundiy it 11:30 un., the Columbii Symphony under Howard Barlow
will be heard in the weekly concert.
2:30 p.m. Sunday, a review ot the week'i newt will be preiented hy
Dr. G. S. Graham of Queen's Univenity, Kingston. These weekly reviews
are on Uve must" list of every well-informed min ind woman.
At 3 p.m. Sunday, Alexander Cbuhildin will hive an unusual programme for the CBC Strings, followed at 3:30 by the Canadian Gi _nadier Guards' Band under J. J. Gagnter, tenth consecutive Summer season on the air.
Bob Benchley, newspaper columnist, stage, snd screen star, and Irving Krlk, noted weather prophet, will be Charlie McCarthy's guests this
week when he and Bergen get their popular programme under way at
4 p.m. Mr. Krlk wUl endeavour to explain to Charlie "what makes the
weather", while Bob Benchley will try to keep pace with Charlie's wit
Donald Dickson, young Metropolitan baritone, and Robert ArmbruSter
and his orchestra; will supply the musical part of the programme. •
The title of Sunday's episode from the ever-popular serial "One
Man't Family"—"Clifford's Family and June's Family Meet Socially"—
would teem to indicate that at last Clifford's marriage to June ls being
accepted by both families. The Barbours and the Warrens will meet for
the first time on the'NBC-CBC networks at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. By the
way, Sunday will be the occasion tor the second-last appearance this
seeson of McCarthy, Bergen, et al, and "One Man's Fan_ly".,Both progrsmmes fade for a Summer lay-off on June 30.
Don't miss the programme -"Carry On, Canada*', aired each Sundiy
at 5 p.m. The CBC Features Department presents dramatic incidents in
the story of Canada at war.
Mart Kenney and the Western Gentlemen present "Rocky Mountain
Melody Time", a half hour of delightful harmony, from Banff Sunday
at 7:30 pjo.
,
"Can We Agree?" will be aired as usual at 8:30 p.m., and again Paul
Carson will pwsent his "Bridge to Dreamland" at 10:30 p.m.
The usual news broadcasts—some eight or nine each day—round out
_ full schedule that will keep most ears near radios in spite of the widely entertained misconception that radio loses its appeal in warm weather.

Wrecked tanks strew the path of the German armies
wherever they have moved through France.
In the most Southern drive, the particular German
army concerned, dispatches indicate, is practically tankless, and has to rely on the air arm to do the work of the
I tanks.
This would seem to indicate that the stupendous expenditure of material by the Germans has, in one classifiI cation at least, used up the reserves.
If France is exhausted, it would seem that Germany is
• coming to the end of its tether in some of the weapons of
war, and we may conjecture that its lavish expenditures
man-power arid of aircraft likewise have made serious in. roads on its offensive strength.
The ability of the German armies to advance has rested wholly in their mechanization.
Without their tanks, their armored lorries, and their
I specialized air attack, their armies have presented no problem to the troops facing them.
Ordinary German divisions have been mowed down by
the score, and great numbers have been reduced to frag, SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1940
ments of their original formations. There is nothing super5:25—News Bulletin
C K L N AND
man about the German soldier. He is an automaton, and
5:30—Frank Black Presents
he is used as an automaton.
CBC PROGRAMMES EVENINC
6:30-Hollywood Band (CKLN)
While the Germans have been victorious in France, it MORNINC
6:15—To Be Announced 6:30—Let's Go to the Music Hall
has been at an enormous cost, which cost will become evi- 7:00-0 Cinada
7:00—The News
7:03—Toast and Coffee Club
dent as the war progresses.
7:15—Interlude
(CKLN)

IS STALIN ON GUARD?

7:57-News BuUetin
*00—"The Bsrn Dance"
9:00—BBC Recording
9:30—"I Cover the Waterfront"
9:45—Songs of the Yeara
10:15—The News
10:30—Dal Richard's Orchestra
11:00—Paul Carson
11:15—News Round-Up and Talks
Rebroadcasts >
11:57—News Bulletin
12:00—God Save The King

It Is hard to keep pace with events in Europe, so fast 9:15-Closing Stocks
9:SWoe Rlne's Orchestra
do they follow on one another's heels.
10:00—Ray Kinney lc His Orch.
10:15—Ray
Kinney's Orch.
Practically simultaneous witb the change in the French
10:45—The News
Cabinet and the decision to seek a separate peace, was the 11:00—London Calling
new move of Soviet Russia, in taking armed possession of 12:00—Club Matinee
Lithuania, and strengthening its postition in Estonia and AFTERNOON
12:30—Dwyer Stakes
Latvia.
CJAT — TRAIL
1:00—The News
Orchestra
MORNING
As a result of the new invasion, which was unopposed 1:15—Dance
1:30—Pros and Cons
7:00—Church In the Wlldwood
the Soviet Union has armies lined up on the boundary of 1:45—BBC News
7:15—Breaklast Club
2:15—Dance Orchestra
-East Prussia.
8:30—Wake Up and Sing
2:30-Children's Hour
2:45—Musical Programme
AFTERNOON
German armies are facing the Russians across the 3:00—For
the Children
12:45—Bridal Salute
3:30—Recital
boundary.
3:45—Theatre News
3-45—Talk
Very recently The Daily News suggested the possibil- 4:00—Dancing Party (CKLN)
EVENINC
,
4:30—Radio
Guild—Drsma
ity that Stalin, who clearly was complacent toward the 5:00—Talk on Opening of Big Bend 10:00—The Old'Refrains
12:00—Sign Off
early German successes, might now wish the German sucHighway
Other periods—CBC programmes
cesses to be limited, within reason, as he has been credited' 5:05—Styled by Mclver
SUNDAY, JUNE 23 1940
with hoping to see the great powers exhaust themselves,
3:30-Canadifc Grenadier Guard's
so as to be meat for the Soviet later.
C K L N AND
- Band
To this reason may now be added the further one that
4:00—Charlie McCarthy and Edgar
CBC
PROGRAMMES
Bergen
in overwhelming German victory might restore Hitler's
4:30—"One Man's Family"
5:00—News Bulletin
original ambition to move toward the East, at the expense MORNINC
5:03—"Carry On, Canada"
7:57—0 Canada
of the Soviet.
5:30—Appointment With Agostlnl
8:00—BBC 'News
It is at least a reasonable interpretation of the new 8:30—Salt Lake City Tabernacle EVENINC
8:00—"The Romance of Sacred
Choir
Soviet move, that Stalin proposes to stand guard along
Music."
8:55—News Bulletin
what he regards as the Slav border, against possible or 9:00—"Old
6:30—Organ Recital Series
Country Mail"
7:0O—The
News
9:15—Music for Moderns
probable German aggression.
7:15- -Britain Speaks

FINGERLINGS BY THE MILLION
In the Kootenay we are trying to extend the practice of
rearing ponds in order to give our artificially hatched
Kamloops trout fry a better chance of reaching maturity,
and of maintaining the stock of these fish, in both the rainbow trout and Kamloops trout stages, in Kootenay Lake
and River, and Kootenay waters generally.
But no conceivable scale of rearing cquld achieve what
Nature achieves in the Shuswap waters, in connection with
the sockeye salmon, for which they are one of the nurseries.
Some idea of the tremendous number of young salmon
which migrate up various British Columbia streams can
be gained from a report by the Dominion Department of
Fisheries, on the Shuswap Lake area of the Kamloops district. In this case a tremendous movement of sockeye fingerlings was observed ascending Little River from Little
Shuswap Lake to Big Shuswap Lake. A continuous procession of fingerlings, a foot to two feet in width, from one
end of the river to the other, a distance of over two miles,
was observed. The majority of the fingerlings were two
inches in length or over, and the movement continued for
almost a complete month, with breaks of hours, and later
in the month, of days.
Checking of the number of fingerlings passing a given
point gave an estimate of 100 fingerlings to a square foot.
Their speed of swimming was 40 feet a minute,'which
meant that 4000 fingerlings passed each minute, or 240,000 each hour. In all, during the period of about a month,
allowing for the breaks in migration occurring late in the
month, it was estimated from 20,000,000 to 25,000,000 fingerlings passed up this single stream.
To reach the fingerling stage, a baby fish, under natural conditions, passes many hazards, which take heavy
toll of his tribe, and each represents a survival from a number of fry.
Here is where the rearing ponds come in, for in the
rearing pond the baby fish have no enemies, and arrive at
the fingerling stage with minimum losses.
Of course there are. many hazards for the fingerlings
to undergo as they graduate to parr, and then to grilse, and
finally return from the sea as mature salmon, to perform
the act of spawning. It is on the spawning trip that they are
intercepted by the commercial fishermen, and are diverted
to the canneries or to the fresh fish market.
When Kootenay Lake ceased, in a primordial age,- to
have ingress from the sea, the sockeye fingerlings of that
period, or those that did not insist on going down falls,
attained maturity in fresh water, and gave rise to a dwarfed sockeye. The Kokanee or kickaninny or Kennedy's trout,

9:30—Joint Recital
10:00—Salute to World's Fair by
Various Countries
10:30—Devotional Period
10:57—News bulletin
11:00— Sandy's Canadian Half-Hour
11:30—Columbia Broadcasting Symphony.

AFTERNOON

7:30—Rocky Mountain Melody
Time
7:57-News Bulletin
8:00—"For Friends of Music"
8:30—"Can We Agree"
9:00—Two Piano Recital
9:30—Sanctuary
10:00—Queer Quirk!
10:15—The News
10:80—Bridge to Dreamland
11:00—Reverie
11:15—News Round-Up and Talks
Rebroadcasts
12:00—God Save the King

WORDS OF WISDOM
TJie form of government It unimportant — thi spirit everything.
—Gen. Von Schmidt
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

"And these ire some coupons I had left over Irom the lit ..war"
—Humorist

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Letters miy b l published ovir I nom d l plume, but t h l actual
name of thd writer must bl given to the editor ai evidence of
good filth. Anonymous letters go In t h l Witts paper basket

VERSE

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
Many underscored wordi and ex-

i»&&S&%i$!»X»!XS$^^

Must Conscript All
States Major Lee
To The Editor of
The Daily News:
Sir—It is very heartening in these
times of stress to hear that 27 men
from Nelson have been permitted
to enlist in defence of their country, and doubtless the news will
cause the Dictators to quake in
their,shoes.
What is the meaning of all this
objection to Conscription?
In my mind, no nation has a right
to expect to exist, that permits
its citizlns .to decide for themselves whether they will, or will not,
in case of necessity, give to the
utmost of their capacity in or on

behalt of their country. And further, no nation has any right to
call on one of the meanest of its
subjects to risk his lite in its defence, until it hat satisfied itself
that none of his fellow subjects is
going to make money out ot his
efforts. .
No taxation tor war purposes can
be just without the imposition ot a
hundred per cent tix on surplus
profits. To batten on the blood of
your fellow countrymen may, from
a material point of view, be an advantageous thing to do, but morally it is the accursed thing, and
one of the main causes of war
itself.
TURNER LEE.
Bonnington, B. C,
June 20, 1940.

By Shepard Barclay

botched up the defensive play ind)
still got a tew polnti for setting*
the heart contract, though he
ihould have let tt two tricks instead of one.
Weit led the ipade Q to the K
and A, then overtook the apade
10 with the J—for some reason
or no reason. Deciding hli partner
might have the diamond Q, he
made the tearful lead ot the diamond 2. South won. and thereafter,
*K«*
_ost only two more tricks, one tni
»8
clubs and one tn hearts, to W M
44.1081
down one.
AAQ98SS
A. safe lead to the third trick,
4QJ75
4A10 9 4
with no iuch risky guess, wouldi
VQJ8
have been the trump Q, unless, of
• K J32
coune, South hid the club K. But'
*J6
K « »»8
would E u t have doubled on only
the apade A and diamond QTa.
*-i«
Wain't he, a sound player, abso1 y
' *K10 7
lutely sure to have either the club
—88
K or _ trump honor? In either
VAK107042
case a g u m ln thi diamond suit
• Q8
waa an unnecessary hazard• e e
<Ce«ler: North. Neither ride
vulnerable.)
T o n Week-EndlaMSOB
North
Bait South
TVwt
What would you bid, as Ean^
IA
Pais
IV
Dbl with each of the following hands,
2+
14
3«
84
lt South made a dealer's Ud ot'
«4
Pan
4«
Pan 1-Dlamond and the next two playPais
Dbl.
e n passed? What If, after South'a
Weit ln this rubber game wai
om of those fellowi who can't do 1-Dlamond, West pined and,
the obvious thing If he is able to North bid 1-Heartt
4AK74
2. 4 A 8 T 4 2
think of something elie. HU douVQB3
ble on thi flrtt round he figured
f«
4882
to be perfectly site because he
4QJ«
4K988
had four cards each In the two unf.0 5 2
hid suits. It never occurred to him
4952
4. 4 A 7
that his informative double might
»AK7«
VQ107
:ause hli partner later to make a
4Q754
4QJ1098S
penalty double, counting on him
+ 00
*64
for iome real itrength.
485
It hippened, by the wiy, that
8. ^ 8
»AK*
the 8-Spades which West bid
• *) A K 4 2
488
could be set a couple ot tricks by
4853
perfect defense, But this' time his
4Q100853
+ Q 10 0 8 51
,lucky star wai retributed
with him. by
HeUng
evenrestart! Syndicate, tne.
FAVOR THE SURE THING
AB BETWEEN a sure thing and
a risk, there ls no argument That
it, unless then Is something ixtra
which might possibly be gained
by means ot the risk which could
not be obtained try the sure thing.
Otherwise the staking of a lucky
chance as agalnit a certainty is
merely unsoundness, or what
•porting men call "sucker stuff."

L* • -

I*-
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_______________
spssss&xtxASSURE MOISTURE
12:30—Spelling Bee
1:00—Church of the Air
1:30—Band Music
FOR TRANSPLANTS
1:45-BBC News
2:15-Treasure Chest (CKLN)
2:30-World Today
2:45—The News
2:50—Opening of the Big Bend 11:00—Knox United Church Service
Highway
Open to any reider. Nimes ot
11:00-Sign off.
3:00—CBC String Orchestra
persons asking questions will not
Other Periods—CBC Programmes.
be published.

CIAT^TRAIL

LOOKING BACKWARD
10 YEARS AGO
(From Daily News of June 22,1930V
O. B. Ballard of Robson was elected President of the West Kootenay
Central Farmers Institute, Major H.
Turner Lee of Bonnington VicePresident, K. Wallace of Bosweil
Secretary-Treasurer, in convention
at Nelson. . . . Mrs. J. Robertson of
Grand Forks has left for Vancouver to attend the annual assembly
of the Order of the Eastern Star.—
C. J. Minton of Trail was elected
President of the West Kootenay Soccer League, Albert Wallach of Nelson Vice-President and F. Webster
of Trail Secretary.—Fernie has been
granted a licence for an airport.'
25 YEAR8 AGO

(From Daily News of June 22,1915)
The Canadian Pacific tub Whatshan and barge service has been
withdrawn between Nakusp and Arrowhead until business picks up
again.—Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Middlemas of Rock Island a son.—
J. V. Mills of Balfour is visiting in
Nelson—W. Cutler has rented the
store next to the Starland Theatre
and will be open to furniture husines next week—J. A. Ferguson and
Fred Grand have left on a canoe

trip tn Bonner's Ferry and will be
gone for two weeks.
,
40 YEARS AGO

V* Questions??
ANSWERS

S*«W_»«i»««S««*_»$S««S*
CURIOUS, Nelson—Can members
of the Canadian Active Service
Force enter the United States if
in civilian clothes and as or
dinary travellers?
No. C. A. S. F. members are forbidden by U. S. neutrality laws
from entering the United States,
either in civilian clothes or in uniform and should they cross the border in uniform they expose themselves to sanctions under internationsl law, even to internment in
certain cases.. The Canadian authorities recently issued an order
forbidding C. A. S. F. members from
crossing the border. *

(From Daily Miner of June 22,1900.)
Registrar Simpkins leaves this
morning for Revelstoke to Install
and instruct the new Registrar of
the Supreme Court. H. N. Coursier,
in his official duties. — Thoburn
Allan picked a strawberry 11%
inches in circumference from his
garden yesterday. — Harry Bradley
will be floor manager for the dances
under supervision of Mr. and Mrs.
George Werner at the Lake Park
dancing pavilion.—C. Niles of Sherbrooke, Que., passed through Nelson A. M-, Bonnington—How msy enamel be removed from an old aren route to Grand Forks, where he
ticle?
has a job in the Eastern Townships
Place the article horizontally in
Bank.
a vessel containing a concentrated
solution of alum and boil. The solution should just cover the article.
Board Committee to In
25 minutes ot boiling the enamel
Press for "Trailer" will crumble off as dust and the article may be polished with emerv.

on the Nelson Ferry

MOTHER SHIPTON'S PROPHECY clamation pointi in a letter maki
Written In England Miny Years Ago the letter took amateurish snd

A Carriage without horse, will go schoolgirlish.
Disaster fill the world vtith wee;
In London Primrose Hill shall be;
HOROSCOPE ON SUNDAY
ltt centre hold a Bishop's See.
If your birthday it todiy, ptt>
Around the world men's thoughts. pire yourself to fice delays md
shall fly,
obstacles during the year, pirticuQuick as the twinkling of an tye. lirly on the part of elders and those
And waters shall great wonders in authority. Be careful, too, toavoid
do—
litigation. Succest through literary
How strange, and yet it shall come ability or politics Is foreseen for the
true.
child born on this date. Such a child
Then upside down the world thall will have a marvelous personality.
be,
He or she will bo faithful, loyal, ,
Thro' tow'ring hills proud man prudent, highly intelligent, intuishall ride,
tional, and of an aspiring nature.
No horse or ass move by hit side.
Beneath the water men thall walk; ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
JJiall ride, shall sleep, and even
1. At Springfield, 111.
talk:
'ind in the air men shall be seen, 2. The Netherlands.
In white, in black, at well as green. 3. An Engliih proper name and t
A great man then shall come and Latin word—Penn's woods.
go,
For prophecy declares it so,
WAR-25 YEARS
In water Iron then shall float.
As easy at a wooden boat,
AGO TODAY
Gold shall be found in stream or
stone,
By The Canadian Prua
In land that is is yet unknown,
JUNE 22, 1915—Third battle oi
Witer md fire shall wonders do, Lemberg (Lwow) ended with AuAnd England thall admit a Jew— stralians retaking the city from RusThe Jew that once Was held in sian forces. Longest-range artillery
scorn
duel to date fought between DunShall of a Christian then be born. kerque, France, md Nieuport, BelA house of glass thill come to put gium, while hand-to-hand lighting
In England — but alas, alasl
proceeded further South around
A war will follow with the work. Arras.
Where dwells the Pagan Ind the
JUNE 23, IMS - Allied irmtei
Turk,
made an advance on the central
The States will lock ln fiercest front
in Gallipoli againit strongly
strife,
And inek to take each other1! life, fortified Turkish positions. Munitions
Minister Lloyd Oeorge anWhen North shall thus divide the
nounced labor leaders hid been givSouth
en
seven
days to supply enough men
The Eagle builds ln Lion's mouth.
Then tax and blood and cruel wir. to keep factories it cipaclty, threat,
ening
compulsory
libor it hit termi
.Shall come to every humble door,
Three timet thall tunny, lovely were not met Belgiin troopt took
Kissegnles ln German Best Africa.
France
Be Ind to play a bloody dance;
Before the people shall be free,
Three tyrant rulers shall she see;
Three rulers, in succession, be
SmmOJUiitfUL
Each spring from different
dynasty.
Then when the fiercest fight It QoxootsMAOmsteommttntttttm
done,
KENYA RACES IN SCOUTING
England and France thall ba aa one, The annual meeting ot the Council
The British olive then shall twine, ot the Boy Scout Association ol
111 marriage with the German vine. Kenya w u attended by leading repMen walk beneath and over
resentatives of the various rices of
streams —
the colony which have Idopted
Fulfilled shall be our strangest Scouting—African, Asian, Arab and
dream';.
European. A resolution of good
All England's sons' that plow thl wishes and appreciation to the Chlet
land
Scout, Lord Baden-Powell, included
Shall oft be teen with book In
the tribute: "In Kenya, where Scouthand.
ing has been In progress during tha
The poor shall now mott witdom last quarter of a century the moveknow
I « « M | ment has brought together all classes
And wster wind where corn doth and races, African, Asian, Arab md
grow;
European, in one common cause,
Great houses stand in far-flung thus, demonstrating their unity ln
vale,
the great movement and Its ideal!
All covered o'er with mow and of good citizenship snd friendly comhail.
radeship."
And now a word in uncouth rhyme,
Of what thall be In future time;
MAINE AND N, B. SCOUTS
For in those wondrous fsr-off dayt
CAMP
The women shall crlopt a craze
The
Second Annual Niw BruntTo dress like men md trousers
wick-Maine Boy Scout Border Jamwear,
And cut off all their locks of hair, boree will be held June 29-July 1
They'll ride astride with brazen at Camp Wawelg, between St Stephen and St Andrews. The Internabrow,
As witches do on broomsticks now, tional Scout camp lait year assembled
nearly 200 Scouts from Eastern
Then love shall die and marriage
Maine and Southwestern New
cease,
Brunswick.
And nations wane as babies decrease,
And wives fhiU fondle cats and &O&OX&)MM3*O0teOtO0O30t0tt00tt
dogs,
"Build B. C. Payrolls''
And men live much the tame as
hogs.
In nineteen hundred and twentysix,
Build houses light of straw and
sticks,
For then shall mighty wtrt be
planned.
And.fire snd swords shsll sweep
the land.
But those who live the century
through
In fear and trembling this will do,
Flee to the mountains and the dens,
to log and forest and wild fens — One of Pacific Milk's oldest
For storms will rage snd oceans friends is a cook who last year
roar,
When Gabriel stsr.ds on sea and fed a mining camp crew. Ha
shore,
suggests that folks be remindAnd, as he blows his wondrous
ed that Pacific Milk makes lea
Horn,
Old worlds shall die and new cream superior to fresh cream.
be born.

Ice Cream
From a
Glacier

*r-t*l
Bottle-fed slants

When transplanting plants late in
the season with the possibility of a
spell of dry weather setting in, special precautions chould be taken lo
have ample moisture available for
esch plant's roots. Before attempting to set the plant in the new hole
which has been dug for it, fill the
hole with water md allow it to seep
into the soil. If the ground seems
particularly dry the hole should be
filled with water two or three
times to assure bottom moisture
for the roots of the transplanted
plant.
Another method of furnishing
ample moisture for a newly-placed
plant is to water it from a bottle,
as shown in today's Garden-Graph.
To do this, fill a quart milk bottle
with water, turn it upside down
and pu ,i it neck first into the loose
soil close to the plant. The water
will seep into the soil from the Inverted bottle, slowly giving the
plant needed moisture over a twoday period.
v

He ought to know for he mads

CUBS GARDENING
it far in the mountains using
For a Summer gardening competi- glacier ice.
tion two potatoes each were given
Wolf Cubs of 7th North Vancouver
Scout Group, "to see who can grow
the largest crop."

G. M., Nelson—What insect is beRoads and Bridges Committee of
lieved to carry the disease of
the Nelson Board of Trade was In- sleeping
sickness?
structed Thursday to press for the
Tsetse
flies.
suggested "trailer" for the Nelson
ferry, to provide Increased accom- D. L., Trail—What nations lost their
modatlon for rush periods.
freedom entirely or in part in
1038. and 1939?
Austris, Czechoslovakia, Poland,
silver trout, and its redfish spawning
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Albania.
<SS3$S3tt$«4«»S_SCSS«»$»»&tt$$8

which we know as the
phase.
Some day, if new mountains should isolate Shuswap
Lake, no doubt its young sockeye would give rise to a degenerate fresh-water breed, that would become Kokanees.
That the Kokanees of these waters, if liberated as fry,
can develop into sea-going sockeyes, is accepted, on the
proof secured by liberations of marked fry in the State of
Washington. However, the one experiment yet made on
this side of the line, with liberation ih a Fraser River
tributary of fry hatched from Kokanee eggs from the
Nelson hatchery, failed to prove anything, as no run developed in the year when maturity .should have been
reached.

Many obstacles snd difficulties
during the next twelve months will
beset the pith of those whose birthdays ire todsy. They should be mott
careful to avoid quarrels, ind till
the utmost care ln - dilling with
"I've got no more sense thin
business correspondence. Born on
drunkard. I know Spring onions i n this dite a child will be energetic,
iin' to mike me pick is i dog, but active, enterprising, original, artisilwiys let my appetite run iwiy tic, refined, sociable and humane,
with my judgment.
With these qualities success seeml
assured for this child, md lt probA
,
ably will come through literary ability.

f

CONTRACT

7:30—Concert Trio

8:00—BBC News
6:30-Al Gilbert's Trio
8:4J-The News
9:00—"Under the Big Top"

1. Where is Abraham Lincoln
buried?
2. People ot whit country founded
thi citar ot New York.
3. What il Ihe significance ot
the state nlme ot Pennsylvania?

L.M.D.,—I am live feet four Inches
in height, weigh 190 poundi, and
am 50 years old. Am I overweight? j
Yes. The average weight for such I
*
a person is around l-t pounds.

BED
CROSS
NOTES

tttsstusstiststimisteStsetSetseKt

Trail Man to Serve. Wynndel Red Cross
30 Days in Nelson
Receives Donations
Jail, Theft Charge WYNNDEL, B. C. —'A meeting

Sentenced It Trail to serve 30
days in Jail'for theft at Tadanac,
Loui| A. Rossi wss escorted to the
Provincial Jail at Nelton Thursday
evening to begin serving his time.
He was sentenced by Police Magistrate Parker Willlinv

ot the Red Cross was held in .the
school Tuesdsy. Minutes and financial statements were read and
adopted. Vote of thanks was given
Mrs. Towson for donation ol a doll
to be sold and to Mrs. Keller tor
cuh, donation.

Pacific Milk

GOOD
PLUMBING
Is the backbone of the
home of today. Inspect a
home with a happy Interior and. you will find a
home with convenient
plumbing. Whether you
want C o m p l e t e new
plumbing installed or just
ordinary repairs you will
find our service satisfactory from every standpoint.
Clll UI I t 689

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.
357 Baker St

Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

wm
TRAVEL
MONEY
ROLL YOUR WAY

*}
BUILD KO0T8NAY
TOURIST BUSINESS
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SPORTS
letaline Falls
Plays Baseball
Here on Sunday
Aydansky and Ebright
Will Do the
Hurling
Still all even after three games
Of bangup baieball, Metaline
Falls, W.ish., and Nelion Senior!
will pliy their fourth ind last
gime of thalr 1940 exhibition ielei I t the Recreation Groundi
iundiy afternoon. Action starts
«t 2:30.
"Lefty" Mydaniky and Galen
Ebright ire expected to do the
mound chores for the Nelion and
Metaline ninei respectively. It
Will bl Mydimky'i fint appeal•nee of the season agalnit the
Amerieani, ind the big lefthander
Will bl ihooting for hli second
uccessive victory In l l many
ome starts. Two weeki ago he
ippled the league champiom, the
Trill Cardinali, 8-2.
Ebright, a righthander, gained the
edit for the tint win for the
nericans at Metaline in the first
n e of the season. Then the two
imt cime to NeUon for • return
me m d the contest ended in a
ilemate 5-9. Shortly after ln one
the seaaon's choicest games,
>ach Ray Humble pitched Nelson
a 3-1 three-hit victory at Metaline.

S

S

r FULL STRENGTH
Thus the stage U tet for a real
rlller in NeUon tomorrow afteron. The NeUon team, dishing up
illiant baseball thli Summer, will
I i t full strength with its revamped
teup. Gordon Richardson's hand
a healed from a recent injury and
will catch for Mydansky. Humble
II go to tint base, Roy Anderson
lecond, Tommy Mclnnes to third
d Carl Locatelli to short. The
ttleld will be chosen from "Doc"
Odorcoff, Jesse Seaby, Jack Fish. Al Euerby, Ernie Beland and
ive Scott. Steve Smith will be
liable for relief pitching m d for
Ity work In the outfield.
he reit of the Metaline lineup
1 be Frank Steele c, Fred Frisbie
Stan Phillips _b, Bob Weaver ss,
Bn Kinney 3b, George Anderson
or p, Coach Earl Miller cf, Ralph
lhoun rf, and Red Cobb, Dave
derson and Con Stovick, spares.
^111 Freno, ace arbiter, will be
umpire behind the plate, and a
itallne man on the bases.
-ROOKLYN, June Jl (AP) Doklyn Dodgeri announced to
ht tbey had claimed pitcher Lou
tte. from Bolton Beei for the
iver price of $7500.
Fette hai had arm trouble this
•r and lott five gamea while
nning none, but in 1937 he creat•omethlng of a sensation by
ning out of the American As:iation to win 20 games for B01in the National League.

Infield Ace

Dodgers Beat Pirates
10-8 to Tighten
League Lead

AMERICAN
New York
12 17 0
Detroit '
7 12 il
Ruffing, Sundra and Dickey; Gorlica, Seats, Trout, Nelson and Teb-,
bette.
Boston
4 10 1
Cleveland
7 8 0
Wilson and Desautels; Milnar and
Hemsley.
Philadelphia
,
12 11 0
Chicago
1 4 2
Ross and Hayes; Knott, Welland,
Appleton and Tresh, Turner.
Washington
1 10 2
St. Louis
0 1 1
Hudson and Early; Kennedy j n d
r
Swift.
NATIONAL
Pittsburgh
„
8 11 0
Brooklyn
10 15 '.!
Klinger, Bauers, Lanahan, Lanning and Lopei, Fernandes; Fitzsimmons, Kimball, Ttmulis and
Phelps.
Chicago
5 12 1
Philadelphia
8 8 2
Lee, Root, French and Todd, Collins; Brown, Si Johnson, Pearson
and Atwood.
Cincinnati
3 6 2
New York
4 7 2
Derringer and Lombardi; Gumbert and Danning.
St. Louis-Boston, rain.
INTERNATIONAL
Buffdo 5, Jersey City 9.
Rochester 2, Baltimore 18.
Toronto 3, Syracuse 2.
Montreal 1-2, Newark 9-1.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville 0, Kansas City 11.
Indianapolis 1, Milwaukee 5.
Columbus 0, St. Paul 1.
PACIFIC COAST
Sacramento 0, Seattle 11.

Junior C. Y. O. Girls
Defeat Baptists in
Church Softball Game
Junior C. Y. 0 . added another
victory to their lengthy string in
the girls' division of the Nelson
Church Softball League by pounding out a 24-19 victory over the
Baptist girts. The Catholics, running next to the Senior C. Y, 0.
nine in the standings, entered the
scoring column in each of the six
times they went to bat.
Score by innings;
Baptists
Catholics

By The Cinadian Pren
The World Chimplon New
York Ymkeei ihowed yuterdiy
they itill pick plenty of dynamite ln their bats by tiring • 1,7hit bombardment agalnit four Detroit pitchen nad linking the
Tigen 12-7.
The victory ended i five-game
losing streak for the Yanki m d
kept Detroit from advancing Into
second place ln the American
League just as the Tigen' lost to
Philadelphia yesterday had kept
them from taking the lead.

TOMMY MclNNE8
Tammy Mclnnes, who hustled
his way back to a rating with the
top-flight infielders of the West
Kootenay Baseball League this
season, will be back at the hot
corner Sunday afternoon when
the. NeUon Seniors entertain the
crack Metaline Falls, Wash., nine.
Last week Tommy performed
behind the log to fill in for the
injured Gordon Richardson, but
with the regular catcher ready to
go again, Mclnnes will take his
dynamic arm back to third base
again.
Tommy is serving his fourth
season here, coming here from
Lethbridge, former
home ot
"Lefty" Mydansky and Carl Locatelli, two other NeUon playen.

Wheel Barrow:
Houses A, B—1st, J. Hamilton and
J. Bing; 2nd, B. Handley and A.
Ward; 3rd, M. Worsfold and J. Bing.
Houses C, D—1st, G. Bing and D.
Hamilton; 2nd. B. Johnston and B.
Trinity men virtually knocked
Green; 3rd, B. Major and B. Fer- St. Paul's out of the running fo:
guson.
a playoff berth in the men's divUion of the Nelson Church Softball
GIRLS' EVENT8
League when they handed St Paul'n
High Jump.
a 19-10 beating at the Junior High
House A - l s t . Alice Heddle, W.P.: Wednesday evening. With the vic2nd, Eva Bing, WP.; 3rd, Edith tory Trinity climbed into a temporary tie for first place with SenHeddle. WP.
House B—1st, Eva Bing. WP.; ior C.Y.O.
YS' EVENTS
Thirteen runs in the last three
2nd, E. Heddle, W.P.; 3rd, H. Mainnings were what decided (hings
jor, L.
Ugh Jump:
for the Trinity nine. Denis Bill
Standing Broad:
louse A—1st, Jim Hamilton, W.P.;
Tommy Raymond, W.P.; 3rd, House A—1st, Eva Bing, W.P.; hurled for St. Paul's and Ted
2nd, A. Heddle, W.P.; 3rd, Rose Fer- Huyck for Trinity, each registering
Handley, L.
two strikeouts. Ball and Stan Edey
'ouse B—1st, Johnnie Bing, WP.; guson, L.
House B—1st, M. Ward. L ; 2nd, banged out the only homers of the
Paul Argotoff, I.; 3rd, Franklin
game,
both for the losers.
E. Bing, WP.; 3rd, R. Ferguson, L.
i,L
Running Broad:
Scare by innings:
touie C—lit Beverley Green,
House—A. B—1st, £. Bing. W.P.;
120 201 M 3 - 1 9
"; 2nd, Duncan Hamilton, W.P.; 2nd, A. Heddle, WP.; 3rd, R. Fer- Trinity
St. Paul's
022 011 202—10
Harold Kuhn, W.P.
guson, L.
ouse D—lit, Nick Siminoff, W.P.;
Lineups with scorers follow:
House C, D—1st. Mary Bing, WP.;
Lirry Soukoroff, W.P.; 3rd, 2nd, Mary Woiken, L.; 3rd, Rila
Trinity-Ted Huyck 1, B. MacFerguson, L.
Donald
1, Jack Argyle 2, Jock
Gaskell, WP.
'ole Vault:
Clemen U 3. Percy Perdue, Dcug
Potato Race:
lute A—lit, J. Hamilton, W.P;
Winlaw
4.
Bill Taylor 4, Bud Emery
House C—1st, Marian Learmonth,
J. Bing, W.P.; 3rd, B. Hmd- WP.; 2nd, Florence, L.; 3rd, R. Gas- 3 and Bob Noakes 1.
La
St. Paul's — Harvey Moir, J.
W.P.
[ouie B—1st. John Bing, W.P.; kell,
House D—1st. Darlene Ward, L; Ritchie 2, Denis Ball 3, T. Mosses,
P. .Argotoff, L.; 3rd, H. Kuhn, 2nd,
Mary Bing, W.P.; 3rd, Anne Rev. Gerald Ward, Jimmy Eccles 1,
Joe Hilliard 1, Stan Edey 2 and Joe
Krivak, L.
anding Broad Jump:
Niven 1.
Route A—1st, J. Hamilton, W.P; Skipping:
1, J. Bing, W.P.; 3rd, Tommy Ray- House A. B—1st, Eva, WP.; 2nd,
H.
Major,
L.;
3rd,
R.
Ferguson,
L.
nd, w.p.
house B-lit, J. Bing, W.P.; 2nd, House C—1st. M, Learmonth,
bhael Worsfold, W.P.; 3rd, Frank- W P ; 2nd, R. Gaskell, WP.; 3rd.
Mary Woiken, L.
tWird, L.
louie C—1st, G. Bing, W.P.; 2nd, House D—1st, J.. Hamilton, L;
Bern Himilton, W.P.; 3rd, Bevan 2nd, Annie Krivak, L.; 3rd, Mary ROSSLAND B. C, June 21—The
Bing, W.P.
llton, W.P.
first half of the Chemical Fertilizer
Three-Legged:
nning Broad Jump:
Softball League closed Thursday
buse A—1st, J. Hamilton, W.P,; House B—1st, E. Bing and E. Hed- night, when the Ammonia Plant
dle,
W.P.;
2nd.
P.
Argotoff
and
M
. T. Raymond, W.P.; 3rd, J. Bing,
Wokien. I..; 3rd, R. Ferguson and beat the Storage Plant 8-1. The
league standing rates the Phosphate
Jouse B—lit Frmklin Ward, L; Hazel Maior. L.
and the Ammonia planU tied for
, 3- Bing, WP.; 3rd, David Green- House D—1st. J, Hamilton L.; and first place with 2 losses each; the
Norma Olson, I,; 2nd. Mary Bing Storage plant second; and the S02
d, W.P.
bine C—1st, G. Bing, W.P.; 2nd, and Eileen Tupper, W.P.; 3rd, An- plant third.
iHtmilton, W.P.; 3rd, B. John- nie Krivak and D. Ward, L.
Play for the second half will comHouse C—1st, M. Woiken and P. mence on August 8I, WP.
buse D—1st, N. Siminoff, W.P.; Argotoff, L : 2nd. F. Jukes and A.
. Dinny Tucker, L.; 3rd, Norman Krivak, L.; 3rd, M. Learmonth and
R. Gaskell, W.P.
ta, WP.
Dash:
. A—1st, J. Hamilton, W.P.; House A, B—1st, E. Bing. W.P.;
2nd,
R. Ferguson, L.; 3rd, A, Heddle,
13. Bing, WP.; 3rd, Tommy RayW.P.
MWP.
HUie B—1st, F. Ward. L.; 2nd. House C. D—1st. M. Woiken. I,; NEW YORK, June 20 (AP)—If
^onfold W.P.; 3rd, J. Bing, W.P. 2nd, M Bing, W.P.; 3rd, J, Hamil- rumors flying around Brooklyn
[ouie. C—lit, Billy Ferguson, L; ton, L.
turn out In be the McCoy, the
Bobby Major, L.; 3rd, John Shoe Race:
Dodgers had another big headache
1st, A. Heddle and J. Hamilton, on their hands today.
ten, L.
louse D-lst, N. Siminoff, WP.; WP.; 2nd, R. Ferguson and A. Ward, The gossipers say right hander
1 N. Green, WP.; 3rd, B. Fergu- L.: 3rd, E. Heddle and J. Bing. WP Luke Hamlin, the clubs only 20Jim Hamilton of Willow Point game winner last seeson, has jumpwon the cup for the highest points ed the club and gone back to his
ptato Race:
m«de by any boy, and Eva Bing, Michigan potato farm ln a huff.
bine C—1st, G. Bing, W.P.; 2nd, Willow Point, won the girls' cup. Club officials wouldn't say yet or
llljor, L . 3rd, H. Kuhn. W.P.
The winners in each house were no.
Bute D—1st. B. Ferguson, L; 2nd, as follows:
Hamlin was reported contiderfiminoff, W.P.; 3rd, D. Tucker, L
Boys' Houses:
ibly miffed when Preiident Lirry
felly:
House A—Jimmie Bing, WP.
MacPhail popped off about Luke'i
*W.P. School; 2nd, L. School.
House B—Johnnie Bing, W.P.
"home run ball" which cost the
iree-Legged:
House C—George Bing, W.P.
Dodgers Tuesday's game with St.
HUte A, B— 1st, J. Hamilton and
House
D—Billy
Ferguson,
L.
Louis.
Ting; 2nd, H. Kuhn and J. Bing;
Girls' Houses:
[ B. Handley and T. Raymond.
House
A
A
l
l
c
e
Heddle,
W.P.
The ten ranking amateur tennis
|ouses C, D—1st, G. Bing and B.
House B—Rose Ferguson, L.
players in the United Sttles get
iton; 2nd. N. Siminoff and N.
House
C—Mary
Woiken.
L.
about
30 new rackets a year withn; 3rd, B. Major and B. FcrguHouse D—Jean Hamilton, L.
out cost.

Hamlin Rumored to
Have Left Dodgers
for His Spud Farm

t

:.

_,.__•_.-

.

(By the Anoclated . r e n )
Batting (three l e a d e n in eich
league):
GABRHPct.
Finney, Red Sox .. 47 215 35 78 .363
Danning, Giants .... 48 188 29 68 .362
McCosky, Tigers . 47 194 47 70 ,361
Radcliff, Browni.. 54 210 28 75 .357
Nicholson, Cubs.... 46 157 25 53 .338
Moore, Giants ..... 48 191 88 64 .135
Home runt:
Amerlcin Leigue — Foxx, Red
Sox, 17; Nitional League—Mize,
Cardinals, 18.
.
,
Runi bitted in:
Amerlcin L e i g u e — Foxx, Red
Sox, 57; National League—D5nning,
Glintt, 47,

Fisher Beaten by
Hume in His Is)
Soflball Start

Take Early Lead and
Then Hold it
Throughout
Evil days have befallen Nllion'i
Maple Leafi,
T h l Lakeilden, starting out thi_
season as champiom three of the
past four years and seeking their
third title in a row, became mired
deeper in the cellar of the Weat Kootenay Lacrosse League when they
absorbed a 16-6 trimming at the
hands of the league-leaders, Trail
Golden Bean, here Friday nighL

NeUon:
Gibbons, g .....'._
0 0
Morris, d
0
0 12
Towniend, d
0
1 4
Kuhn, d
0
0
Clark, d _ _ _ _ _
1
Walmiley, r
1
Miller, r .
0
Bonneville, c .
2
Bishop, c ,
1
Dingwall, w _ _
0
Paterson, w
0
Price, w
Morrow, w
1
TotaU
6 3 11 20
Score by periods;
Trail
2 3 6—16
Nelson
.
1 1 2-6
Stop! by goalies:
Moro 4 10 12 8-34
Gibboni
8 5 7 7-27
Referee—Mickey Brennen. Judge
of play—Max DesBrisay. Timekeeper!—T. R. WiUon and R. E. Crerar.
Goal Judges—Al Fietz and Doug
Finnie. Scorer-M. N. (Slim) Porter.

Compiny
Th* House ol Furnituri Valun
Eagle Blk.
Nelton
Phoni 111

Cotton Comforters
For your camp,
Each

$2.49

Salmo Will Play
Junior Baseball
in Kelson Sunday

The Bean, firing the ball iround
with brilliant precision aa they
swept through the Leafi up to Dave
The NeUon junior baseball team
Gibbons' cltedel i t no itage allowed
will make its season's debut before
the final outcome to remain in
Nelton fans after the senior game
doubt They cut through a bewildRed Rolfe got four singles m d
between Metaline Falls, Wash., m d
ered Nelson team for five successa double and Charley Keller three
NeUon Seniors Sunday afternoon
ive goals before the firat period
singles and his 12th home run ot the
when they meet the Salmo Juniors.
had got far under way. Jack Bishop
aeison to lead the Yankee offensive.
In fact lt will be the fint time ln
whipped home two for the Leafs
(Beau) Bell produced i dramatic
four seasons that Nelson hat had
before the teams left for the first
three-run homer in the clutch to
an opportunity to see a junior b u e intermission,
but
on
resumption
of
give CleveUnd a 7-4 come-back triCyclei made their beit ihowing
ball game. It wai through thi efumph over Boaton and cement the of the leason Frldiy evening i t the play the vUitors just continued the
forts of M. N. (Slim) Porter that
Indians' hold on tint place In the Recreation Groundi behind m a r t way they started.
baseball of junior classification, wai
American League.
ilching by their new recruit, Jack LEAFS WILT,
revived this Spring.
Bell's eighth-inning circuit blow Uher, but they went down to deEach of the three yeara Jock
After getting together a squsd ot
broke up a 4-4 tie. Jimmy Foxx feet for the aeventh luccetilve tlm?
Walmsley
hai
had
charge
ot
the
fair prospects, Porter succeeded In
drove for the circuit in the eighth when Hume Hotel came from beLeafi, he haa had to do plenty of
getting Ray Humble, Senior Coich,
hind to bang out a 15-8 victory.
—hU 17th homer of the year.
to take over the kids, and now they
It waa two innings, the fifth and experimenting and rebuilding. But
Chicago White Sox, fresh from
thia year it aeema that the bill is too
have rounded out into • nifty b i l l
three straight victories over New the seventh, that spelt doom tor large to fill. The fierce intenaity of
aggregation.
They have played two
York Yankees were easy victims of FUher, doing hU flnt turn on the the Bruins' attack wilted the Nelgames already this season, losing in
Philadelphia Athletics, bowing 12-1 softbail mound ln three or four sea- sonites, and they were held well
Salmo
and
hitting
the win column
before Lee Rots' four-hit pitching. sons. The former Wlnnipegger had in control by Hughie Miller's club.
at Kaslo.
The A's pounded out 11 hits in- alerted out sensationally, allowing
Either "Spud" Waterer or Mickey
cluding Bob Johnson's 12th and Uth three hlU and two runa, all of which
However it seemed that even
Prestley will take the mound for the
home runa and a homer by Sam were ln the second inning, in the
By 8ID FEDER
Dame Fortune has given the Leafs
flnt four frames. The fint lix outs
NeUonites.
Two big righthmdera,
Chapman.
(AnocMHd
Preu
Sporti
Writer)
the cold shoulder. The Leafs
were, all regUtered on Fisher's
both have an opportunity of develswarmed around Moro's cage for
Sid Hudson, 24-year-old rookie, strikeouts and he had 10 altogether.
NEW YORK, June 21 (AP)—Joe oping into fine senior material. B e .
minutes at a time on several occa- Louis, a successful young man
pitched the Waihington Son i t o n
Five runt in the fifth and eight
sions, but the staunch goaltender rapidly nearing the $2,000,000 mark hind the plate will be Barney Prettto a 1-0, one-hit victory over SL in the seventh paved the Hume to
always seemed to get in the road in earning! from hit fists, pocketed ley, and the rest of the lineup will
Louli In a night gtme, mapping march to within half a game of the
be chosen from "Dooley" Scott, Ersomehow. To come right to the a $55,588 check today for l_a latelt nie Colman, Jimmy Eccles, Fran .
the Browm' winning streak of second place Savoy team. Seaby.
point, the Leafs had no finUh at chopping-block job and learned hli Kennedy, Ernie Wilton, Don Colelix itralght.
Ted and Tanny Romano and Phil
all around the net, thots missing next outing will be agalnit either man, Jack Whitehead, Allan DeiKuntz hammered out doubles for
Brooklyn Dodgen plistered • 10-8 the wlnnen before FUher, who apthe net on letups time tnd again. Two-Ton Tony Gilento or Madcap Champs, George Milne, Charlie"
defeat on Pittsburgh Piratei and nean a cinch to grab a place on the
It may be, though, that the Leafs Maxie Baer. Godoy received $23,- Lindsay and Dick Horswill
tightened their grip on the Nitional NeUon rep team, retired for the
are having a tough time to get 620 for the beating he took.
The Salmo playen will be Arvid
League lead.
into high gear or even out of
ninth because of a tiring arm. Bill
Promoter Mike Jacobs announced
The Philliei chalked up their Brown finished up.
low, and they may twitch back on the winner of the Galento-Baer Hamberg, P. Wilde, A. Lanen, Eddi.
Hearn,
Nicky John, Wilfred Heirn,
third itralght victory, beating Chitheir customary victory trail be- brawl in Jersey City July 2 would
H. Smith, J. Bush, E. Macdonald and
FISHER HITS TWO
cago Cuba 6-5.
fore the season U out.
be the next tasty dish served up to E. Mulhearn.
New York GlanU came from beFiiher was the big man with the SMART COMBINATION
the heavyweight champion, probhind to beat Cincinnati Redi 4-3 In bat for the Cyclea, with two triplet
ably in September.
Backed by Moro's bangup work
a crucial conteet that lifted the Gi- and a walk in four times up. He
Godoy visited a doctor early.
anU to tecond place ln the National scored two rune m d drove In an- between the pipes, the confident Eight ititchee were needed to tew
Bruins stormed down the floor with up the tear on his left eye and
League and dropped the champions other.
Len Blcknell, flume pitcher, aet passing attacki that were beautiful three more were taken to fix the
to third.
the Cycles down with six hlU and to watch. And they made few mis- right. He will rest for 10 daya and
struck out 11 batten, walking only takes when they got through on then have his tonsiU taken out.
one.
Gibboni, who had to come through
Attachment papers were served
with some spectacular aaves. On on Godoy claiming $50,000 on beScore by Innings:
Cyclea
012 102 0 0 0 - t 6 5 the defensive, they crumbled the half of Mrs. Lou Bouey, widow of
Hume
080 050 80x-15 12 7 Leafs' attacks with a close-knit sys- a Chilean countryman who once
Lineups follow:
tem and with smart interceptions. managed him.
Cyclea—Earl Selinger 2b, Barney
Jim Kendall and Booney SammarPreitley c, Dooley Scott lb, Corky tino led the vUiting goal-scorers
Ball K, Clarence Heighton 3b, Jack with three each, and Baker Merlo,
While Lei Trainor pitched steady
By GAIL FOWLER
FUher p, 2b, Denis George If Al making his first appearance in Nelball, Senior C.Y.O.'s marched bade
Anociatd Preu Sporti Writer
Brown rf, Bill Brown cf, p and Jolv son of the aeason and Bill Turik,
into sole possession of first place
By The Canadian P r t u
in the NeUon Men'i Church Softeach picked up a goal and a quartet
SEATTLE, June 21 (AP).-Bud Worthington cf.
Remember when—
ball League at the Junior Hi(t.
Hume—Tanny Romano cf, Al of assisU.
Ward, the nationil amateur chamJoe
LouU
became
the
s
e
c
o
n
d
Thursday
evening when they hampion, from Spokane, scored the Eue-by as, Sam Pisacreta 3b, Len
Jack Bishop and Bing Miller were negro to hold the world heavy- mered out a 17-5 victory over the
Bicknell
p,
Phil
Kuntz
2b,
Jeeee
Sand Point Country Club fairways
the
best
the
Leafs
had
to
offer.
The
weight
boxing
championship
when
BaptUU.
with rounds of 69 and 66 today to Seaby c, Ty Culley lb, Teddy Ro- former was late in getting into ac- he battered James J. Braddock off
The victory broke i tie with Trit.retain his Pacific Northwest open mano If Bil. Freno tt and Lefty tion this season, but last night it the throne three yeara ago today.
Ity, and clinched a playoff berth tor
golf championship with a nlne-un- Mydansky rf.
was apparent that it was a good Braddock held the 23-year-old chal- the Catholics.
Bill
Kapak
umpired.
der-par 72-hole total of 271 strokes.
thing for Nelson that he was back. lenger on even terms for five rounds,
Trainor fanned seven men and
Nearest to Ward were Emery ZimHe scored two goals, that were but was knocked out in the eighth. held the Baptist! well in check. His
merman, the Portland professional
pretty efforts, and he vainly tried Only other negro to wear the heavy- mound opponent, Rev. Ger.ild
with a blazing 65—hottest round of
weight
crown,
Jack
Johnson
won
it
to save the Leafs from falling apart
Ward, had one itrikeout to llll
the tournament—and Givan, who
at the seams. Miller scored a nifty from James J. Jeffries at Reno, credit. Two Maglio brothers, Louis
had 276.
lait period goal besldea picking up July 4, 1910, in 15 rounds and held snd Tom, Trainor and Bill Kapak
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Freddie Wood, the tandy-haired
an assist, and he worked like a Tro- it five years.
hit round-trippers for the Catholicii.
little professional from Vancouver. ,NBW YORK, June 21 (AP)—Louis jan.
B. C, and blond Al Zimmerman, goei to Atlantic City today to brush
Score by innings:
Murray
Clark,
who
helped
start
mother Portland profwsional and up his golf until Baer and Galento
Baptists
01 001 0 1 2 - b
a brother of Emery, were next at collide, July 2. LouU flung 34 "Joe boxla in Nelson six years ago, made
Senior C.Y.O
084 300 02x—IT
280. Ken Tucker, dapper Everett LouU ipeclals" In the seventh and his debut In a Leafian uniform this
Lineupi follow with scorers:
pro, mined a four-Inch putt and eighth heaU last night and every season, the pudgy veteran holding
Baptists-Cordon Calbick 1, Rev.
one of them hurt Billy Conn as down a defence berth.
closed out at 281.
Gerald Ward 1, Frank eresford 1,
Dave Proudfoot Sr. won the halfmuch as they did Godoy, even If
Sid
Ball 1, Harry Irvine, 4, Dick
Conn was sitting in the fourth row. time sport quiz grand prize, and
Wallace 1, Norm Beresford, Percy*
NATIONAL
A. H. Whitehead and Art Graves
Perdue,
arid Elon Domeij.
W L Pet.
won free tickeU.
Adios and toodle-oo.
Senior C.Y.O—Eugene Msglio 1.
Brooklyn
34 17 .667
Arturo Godoy was a willing old
BOX 8C0RE
New York
33 18 .647 Laurence Selinger 1, Bill Kapik 1,
boy,
Trail:
G A Pt. P Cincinnati
35 20 .636 Andy Selinger 1, Pete-Kunte 1,
And he tried hU best to stay;
Moro, g
0 0 0 0 Chicago
29 29 .500 Armindo Maglio 3, Joe DeLucreiio
But his jaw got bent and out he J. Kendall, d
3 0 3 4 St. LouU
21
30 .412 2, LouU Maglio 3, Les Trilnor 1
went
Merlo, d
1 4 5 2 Pittsburgh
19 31 Sao and Tom Maglio 2.
In the South American way.
Turik, d
1 4 5 8 Philadelphia
ROSSLAND, B. C , June 21—The
19 31 .380.
Modern Tailor! are still leading the
Caaey, d
0 0 0 6 Boston
17 31 .354
RossUnd Softball League, with 5 TODAY'S QUEST STAR
B. Kendall, r
2 1 3 2
AMERICAN
CARS RUN BETTER WITH
Harold C. Burr, N.Y. Post: "The Hood, r
wins and 1 loss; Woogman's come
- 1 0
1 0 Cleveland
36 22 .621
second with 4 wins and 2 losses; moccasin telegraph from the In- B. Sammartino, c
10
1 9 Boston
31 21 .596
Roasters third, with 2 wins and 3 dians' dugout has it Oscar Vitt is R. Sammartino, c
_ 3 0 3 2 Detroit
32 22 .593
losses, Senators fourth with 2 wlni being permitted to finish out the Temple, w
28 27 .509
.
1 1 2 0 New York
and 4 losses; m d Rangen fifth with season to save the club's face. . . , Zinio, w
27 31 .466
0 1 1 0 St. Louis
2 wins and 5 losses.
It's believed this was common Smith, w
26 31 .456 714 BAKER
2 1 3 0 Chicago
NELSON. R C.
Wednesday night the Senators de- knowledge among the disgruntled Pagnan, w
22 33 .400
1 2 3 2 Philadelphia
feated the Rangen 27-15, at the braves when they called off their
22 37 .373
Totals
16 14 30 30 Washington
Rossland Park. The lineups were: demands to have Vitt burned at the
Rahgenj—Stelllga, Best, Gooder- stake."
Ich, Burrows, Stefonick, Groom,
Black, Ward, Charten ind Hefbert
The fellow who itepped off a
Spencer.
transcontinental plane here yesterSenaton — Tongue, Ray Scott, day was not Baron Gootfrled von
Welykochy, Bielli, Zanusei. Harry Cramm. the German tennis star, as
Beaulieu, Hani Johnson, Bathie, Ca- the radios blared. It was Owen Anmozzi and Freney.
derson, California player who was
carrying a racquet with the Baron's
name prominently Inscribed on the
press. Von Cramm gave Anderson
the racquet several years ago, before he got in Dutch with the Nazis.
NEW YORK, June 21 (AJ?).-Ford
Frick, President of the National PAGING RAY BLADES
League, today absolved Pitcher Bob
Some sort of baseball history may
Bowman of any blame in connec- be In the making in the Canadiantion with the "beaning" of Joe Med- American League. . . . Cy Morgan
wick, Brooklyn Dodfler outfielder, has his Ottawa Club out in front,
Tuesday.
but what makes the newi is that of
Medwick was discharged from the the 40 gmes played to date, starting
hospital last nighL apparently well pitchers have finished 37 of them.
on his way toward recovery from
PJS—The three who couldn't finThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
concussion of the brain, suffered uh have been given the air.
Government of British Columbia.
when he was hit in the head by one
of Bowman's fast balls in a game
between the Dodgers and St. LouU
Cardinals.
Frick said his Investigation revealed no evidence of Intent to injure Medwick on the part of the
young Cardinal pitcher and that the
TRAIL, B.C., June 21-The first
charges against Bowman therefore of two games to be staged by the
were dismissed.
Trail Softball Anoclatlon for the
The Brooklyn club, through Pres- benefit of the Red Croat will be
ident Larry MacPhail. had charged held at Victu-ia Park Sunday.
formally that Bowman "deliberateLeeding players from the loop'i
ly" and "with
premeditation" five teami have been divided into
beaned Medwick.
two teams under the names of
Another investigation, begun by Reds and Whites.
William O'Dwyer, District Attorney
The lineups follow:
of King's County, was closed yesterReds-Cliff Wanless, Cal Parkday when O'Dwyer said he could hurst and Steve Jankola, pitchers;
find no evidence of Intent on Bow- Gerry Wenleis and Tom Kjorsvik,
man's part.
citchen; Ah Cronie and Benedetti,
Medwick, on his release from the first baie; Steve Moore m d Johnnie
hospital, said he felt so far re- Cameron, aecond base; Minnow
covered that he probably would be Angerilli, third bate and coach; Joe
able to get back into the Dqdger Benoit and Alex Orlpich, short
lineup on the weekend.
itop; Roy Forsey. Johnnie Jarrett
and Nello Angerilli, outfield.
Whitet—Run Graham, Bill Mann
m d Fred Woodall, pitchen; Frank
Berger and Jlmmie Burrows, citche n ; Duke Scodellaro md Wirobey,
No games are scheduled by the flnt baiei Casey Jones coach, and
Nelson Softball Associition Sundiy. Sam Martin, third base; Rico Marthe gime between C.Y.O. m d Cyclei tin ind Tick Hall, ihort itop; Bill
prevlouily tcheduled for then hiv- Waddell. Peterson ind Eddie Crel^ ^
ing been pliyed last Wedneiday to lin, outfield.
mtke way for the Salmo-Nelson
junior baseball game.
The Admiral Byrd Handicap at
A postponed game between the Hollywood Park July 5 will be
High School Bombers and Savoy broadcast by short wave to Little
may be played Wednesday evening. Ai..ericl»

Brown Bomber
Collects $50,000
$50,000 Attachment
Papers Worry

Godoy

Senior C.Y.0. Is
Back in Lead of
Church Softball

REMEMBER WHEN?

Sports Roundup

St. Paul's 19-10 Tailors Top of
Rossland League

Phosphate and
Ammonia Plants
Split Leadership

.»•

jedders Victory Over Maple Leafs
e

Armstrong Gains
Knockout Over
Bud Ward Retains
Title Challenger
Pacific Golf (up

illow Point Pupils Win 166 Points,
Longbeach, 10 al Track Meet Trinily Defeats

, . _ .

PAGE SEVEN

_.attir_A Golden Bears Pile Up 16-6Freeman Furniture

f

142 250 4—19 PORTLAND, Me., June 21 ( A P I 516 264 x - 2 4 Henry Armstrong of ^os Angeles,
Calif., successfully defended hii
Lineups with scorers follow;
world's welterweight boxing crown
Baptists — Coral Sahara 3, Helen here tonight by scoring a thirdBall 1, Emma Ball, Carol Perdue 2, round technical knockout over Paul
Dorothy Crerar 2, Laura Nelson 2. Junior, veteran Lewlston challengEvelyn Perdue 2, Geraldine Dod- er. Armstrong weighed 144 and
man 2, and Glennas Jones 4.
Junior 142*4.
A flurry of rights felled Junior
Junior C. Y. 0. — Denise Romano 2, Rena DeLucrezio 3, Merce- four times In the third round, three
des Lawless 3, Eva Bengert 2, Elea- of them for nine counts. On Junnor Maglio 3. Eleanore Vecchio 1, ior's fourth trip to the canvas,
Dora Logus 3. Mary Ryan 2 and Referee Johnny Mirtin stepped in
and halted the massacre.
Frances. Prestley 4.
The fight, the second title scrap
between the fighters in two months,
was witnessed by 5367 fans who
paid $6876. It waa the first world's
boxing championship within the
state's borders.

rjUOOW POINT, B.C. - The
Uow Point and Longbeach schools
d their second annual track meet
the Willow Point schoolgrounds.
Willow Point pupils gained 166
nts while Longbeach totalled 80
DU.
lis! Houghton-Brown of Longich m d Mn. J. Applewhaite of
How Point were ln chirge of the
mtl, assisted by Robert Kuhn,
therlne Hamilton and Marjorie
irmonth.
enU ind wlnnen were as fol-

Yankees Produce
Old Bat Power to
Keep Tigers Down

•vsi
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AMALIE OIL

Shorty's Repair Shop

Bowman Cleared for
Medwick "Beaning"

Trail Softballers
Play for Red Cross;
Star Teami Chosen

No City Softball
Sunday Afternoon

RED HOT BARGAINS DN ALL

Used Car Ads
in the

CLASSIFIED SECTION
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Athlone Installed as 1/ It's Really Wanted....It Will Sell Fast on This Page
Governor-General in fo lum M i l $M0
f
Unprecedented Scene
AUTOMOTIVE,

PERSONAL

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

PERSONAL
(ConUnued)

Telephone 144

Trail: CaU A. R. Joy

Rosslmd: CaU K. Lowdon

Classified Advertising Rates

Voices Confidence in Canada and for War
Victory; Among First Official Acts Is
to Give Assent to Mobilization Bill
OTTAWA, June 21 (CP)—Formal installation of the Earl of
Athlone a i Governor General of
Canada, before a distinguUhed
gathering ln the Senate Chamber
at noon today, brought expreasloni of confidence ana hope from
the new Vice-Regal representative and Prime Minister Mackenzie King.
"Wherever your journey may
take you, you will find the Canadian people united in spirit and
in purpose," the Prime Minister
aald in his welcoming address.
"By its own free choice, in the
defence of human freedom, Canada entered the grim conflict
againit violence, tyranny and aggression. In thU hour, we are
more determined than ever In our
resolution to remain steadfast in
the cause for which we took up
arma."
In thanking the Prime Minister
and praising the Dominion, the Earl
of Athlone aaid: "Canada has, more,
over, i h o w n to the world that she
possesses two of the greateit aisets
of an independent nation—vUion
and a aenie of reality. She has realized that she lives and happiness ot
generation! to come can only be secured by the practice in international as in private affairs of the
Godly virtues of truth and honorable dealing.
"She also had the realiam to understand that if the powers of savagery prevail in Europe, the Atlantic Ocean U but a slender barter
Rgainst their rapid and inevitable
pie."
UNPRECEDENT SCENE
The tall, aoldierly figure of the
ipread to the home of her own peoEarl of Athlone dominated an unprecedented scene in the red chamber where for the first time in the
Dominion's history a new Governor
General waa sworn in and given
the Great Seal of Canada.
On all previous occasion! Canda's governors general have -b_en
*worn in at the port where they
lirst i e t ioot on Canadian soil. Because of the war the successor to
the late Lord Tweedsmuir came to
Ottawa for the ceremony.
High dignitaries of the church,
the state, the judiciary and the
diplomatic corps of foreign countries were grouped about the red,
canopied dais where a twin throne
wai set up for their E x c e l l e n c e s
the Earl and his royal escort, the
Princess Alice.
Immediately alter lhe swearingin and the exchange of addresses
h u Excellency performed his first
official function by giving royal
assent to bills passed by both
Houses of the Canadian Parliament.
These included the Government's
mobilization
measure,
passed yesterday, empowering the
administration to mobilize ill
persona and property for war.

national war memorial to Parliament Hill.
On the journey to the Parliament
building! the couple wai escorted
by the Princes! LouUe Dragoon
Guards, named after another Royal
Princess who once occupied the
post of Chatelaine at Ridesu Hall.
In front of the Peace Tower at
the main entrance to the buildings,
the vice-Regal car halted and while
the Princess awaited on the steps,
the Earl inspected a guard of honor
of the Governor General'! footguards in battle dreii and aimed
with rifles and fixed bayonets.
Inside the building senior officers
of the navy, the army and the air
force waited to form a procession
to escort their excellencies to the
Senate chamber atter the fashion of
the ceremonies at the opening of
Parliament.
Chairs and desks had been removed from the Senate chamber
and long benches lined the sides
leaving a wide open space at the
lower end where the House of
Commons members stood, held back
by crimson ropes. Pignitaries of the
church, state and juciciary occupied
the benches, along with representatives of other nations.
Immeriately before the throne,
the Prime Minister and his Cabinet
colleagues were grouped about the
clerk's table, attended by A. D. P.
Heeney, Clerk of the Privy Council,
and Dr. E. H. Coleman, Under Secretary of State.
Senate memben took their leata
on benchei among the dUtinguished guesta.
The Earl and the Princess Alice
entered the chamber, preceded by
i uniformed guard of officers and
aides representing all services. The
party entered in two files, one passing up the right side of the chamber
and the other on the left. Their
Excellencies stood for a moment
looking over the lilent standing
throng, then seated themselvei on
the crimson cushioned rais.
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R.A.F. Damages
Ethiopian Rail
Slop; Down Plane

CAIRO, June 21 ( C P ) . - T h e Royal
Air Force announced tonight that
iU bomber had ralde Diredawa, a
stop on the Addis Ababa-Jibuti Railway in Italian Ethiopta, damaging
the itation and workshops and starting a fire at an airfield.
Although Italian planei tried to
intercept the raiders, all the British
planes were reported to have returned safely to their base. The
attack was made yesterday.
An Italain three-engined bomber
was brought down behind British
lines in the Western desert and the
crew of six captured.

Does Not Want
R.A.F. Fighters Drive Off Raider; Board
to Limit Refugee
Children for Canada
Lose Two Planes in Raid on Germany
LONDON, June 21 (CP).—An
air battle took place over a South
coast town for 35 minutes this morning. Frequent bursts ot machinegun fire were heard.
A German bomber flew over the
town, residents said, and tired
bursts of machine-gun bullets.
British fighter planes went up
and quickly drove off the raider.
First report! said there were no

RUMOR "IMPROBABLE"
The same source! identified an
Italian General previously reported
captured by the BritUh on the Libyan-Kgpt!an border as General Lastrucci, Chief Engineer of the Italian
army in Libya and formerly Chiei
Engineer of the Italian Expeditionary Force which took part in
the Spanish Civil War.

Ground defences were in action
and townsmen took shelter in doorways'. No air raid warnings were
sounded.
No bombs were dropped. One
machine-gun bullet pierced the roof
of a fire station where four men
were on duty. Most of the action
took place above the clouds and
watchers got only an occasional
glimpse of the planes.
BrltUh air raiders carried out
•their usual nightly work" over
the Ruhr and Rhineland last night
"with some success" but left two
planet behind, BritLh military sour-

The military informants dismissed as "most Improbable" a rumor that the German planes which
flew over South Wales In Wednesday's air raids on Britain might
have come from Ireland.
They said the planes', behavior
Indicated that they came from a
greater distance and were unfa
miliar with the territory
That rumor is "Fifth Column stuff
or something like 'hat," the inform
ants said
Anti-aircraft fire encountered by
the British airmen in their fourth
night of raids over Germany was

L

Write for Literature on the
new 1940 INDIANS to

PALMER RUTLEDGE
Trail B. C.
GOOD TRUCK BUYS
"37 G. M. C. Vt-l ton
$700
•37 Fargo _,-l ton
$700
'37 Chev. Vt-l ton, 4 speed
transmission
$700
'32.Ford Va ton, A l
$325
"34 Heavy Duty 2 ton International long wheel base $700
'35 International, It. deliv.
long wheel base like new $525
CENTRAL TRUCK St
EQUIPMENT CO., Nelson, B. C.
'33 CHEV. HEAVY DUTY 2 TON
and '30 Ford 1 _i ton truck. Here
are two Ideal trucks that have
seen very little hard work and
that will make money for you on
any job. Both are worth much
more but are priced to clear. Only
$275 each. NeUon Transfer Co Ltd.
frailer for sale or rent, Roomy
(14' 6" by 6' 6"). Ideal living or
batching quarters. "Factory custom built" with one double and
one single bed.
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
Opp. Post Office & Hume Hotel
TRANSPORTATION AT A PRICE
for all fUhermen, '29 and '30 Ford
Coaches, that will take you to
your favorite fishing hole, in the
deepest of luxury. Priced for your
convenience, $90. Nelson Transfer
Company, Ltd.

WANTED - BOY TO WORK ON
Farm. Can milk. Apply to Box
2784 Daily Newi,
WANTED - MAN FOR DAIRY,
Muit be good milker. Apply Box
301, Fruitvale, B. C.
HOUSE KEEPER (REFINED) A
small family. Good Home. Box
2775 Daily News.
____________
WANTED EXP. CHERRY PACKE5
It picker. Mackereth, Broadwater.
WANTED GIRL FOR GENERA!, BATTERIES - GRTD. $4.50. REcharging, repairing and servicing
housewk. Box 2817 Daily Newa.
CEREMONIAL
on all makes and typea. At Sky
MAN FOR DAIRY MUST BE GOOD
Chief Auto Service. 206 Baker St.
Sir Shuldham Redfern, private
milker. Box 2810 Daily Newt.
secretary to the Governor-General,
TRADE IN OLD TIRES ON NEW
standing at the side of the throne,
Nelson Auto Wrecking, 613 VerAGENTS AND SALESMEN
read the King's commUsion wtiich
non Street, Nelson. Phone 946.
he carried to the foot of the coun- FAMILEX QUALITY PRODUCTS
PUSS
MOTH AEROPLANE FOR
cil table and presented to Dr. Colebecoming better known every
sale. In first class condition. Apman.
day, we need more salesmen to
p l y P . O. Box 11, Creston, B. C.
Justice 0. S. Crocket of the Supinsure the best possible service 1928 ESSEX FOR SALE CHEAP,
reme Court of Canada accompanied
to satisfied customers. Any active
Call at 674 Baker Street.
by Mr. Heeney, then moved to the
and honest man can make a living
foot of The raU where they were
selling 200 necesaitlei which bring '30 OLDSMOBILE, FAIR SHAPE.
met by His Excellency who stood
Cheap for cash. Box 10, Castlegar
repeat orders by themselves.
while Justice Cricket read the oath.
There Is NO RISK with our Suc- FOR SALE '29 ESSEX COUPE, GD.
His Excellency kissed the bible and
cessful
Plan.
Ask
for
FREE
catacond.
Cheap for cash. Ph. 1099-R.
stepped smartly to the council table
logue and information: FAMILEX
to sign.
COMPANY, 570 St. Clement St,
SCHOOLS
Mr. Justice Crocket and hii colMONTREAL.
leagues on the supreme court
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
bench signed in witness of HU ExLIVESTOCK, POULTRY
Government job as Clerk, Postcellency's signature on the record
man, Customs Clerk, Steno., etc.
of installation and then the Prime
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
Three Dominion-wide exams held
Minister signed.
since war began. Free Booklet.
Onee the signing was completed, FOR SALE TEAM HORSES, 7 YRS,
M. C. C. SchooU Ltd., Winnipeg.
Mr. Casgrain advanced to the daU
weight 3700. Mare 9 yrs., weight
Oldest in Canada. No agents.
and presented to the Earl of Ath1300. John Zluchkoviki, Erie, B.C.
lone the Great Seal of Canada, a
heavy steel die which His Excel- FOR SALE 8 HVY. WK. HORSES, PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
saddle horae. Ellison Millg. Co Ltd
lency held fox a moment in his
hand then returned to the custody FOR SALE 14 MOS. "OLD AYR- PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE,
ihire bull. Eli Slacko, Ymir, B. C.
of the minister.
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish.
etc. Full line supplies, accessories
Dr. Colemsn then advanced to
the dais with the illuminated forLOST AND FOUND
WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIES
mal Royal proclamation of the
pups. Harding, NeUon, Ph. 110
Earl's appointment as His Majesty's
T o Finders
personal representative in Canada.
If you find anything, telephone
Want to Sell Something? A
This formlity completed, the
The Daily Newi. A "Found" Ad.
strains of the National Anthem,
will be inserted without cost to
Daily News Classified Ad will
played by a military band outside
you. We wiU collect from Uie
do it. PHONE 144.
the chamber, brought all to atowner.
tention. The Prime Minister reeding from a huge, be-ribboned scroll,
stood facing Their Excellencies and WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
voiced the welcome of the people
and Government of Canada.
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
Sir Shuldham Redfern passed to
or Iron Any quantity. Top prices
His Excellency a typed copy of his
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,
speech in reply which the Gov916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
ernor-<_enep:l read in a low, clear
voice. He said it would be his duty
and pleasure to convey to the King
the warm greeting received from
the Canadian people today.

By coincidence, in Canberra today the Australian Governor-General, Lord Gowrie, gave royal assent to a somewhat similar mobilization bill.
Arriving at Union S t a t i o n
romptly at 11:30, after a leisurely
•ain ride from Halifax, their Excellencies went directly to the Senate chamber in a procession of military and hig ncivil authorities
which was witnessed by thousands
of people.
'
. After alighting from the train and
meeting the cabinet minUters ot
foreign powers and sister nations
of the British Commonwealth, the
Vice-Regal party set out on their
first official procession, bound for
the senate chamber of the Parliament buildings and the ceremoniee of installation.
His Excellency wore morning
clothes and a top hat and was a
tall and stately figure as he stood
on the platform for a moment.
The Princes! Alice wore a dubonnet redingote, end a printed gray
Shortly before he left England
redingote dress with shoes to match.
he had been commended by the
Her off-tlw-face has was gray felt,
King to convey to the people of
trimmed with dubonnet.
Canada His Majesty's greeting
To the youngest of the three
and good wishes for a successful
armed services, the air force, went
outcome of the great task to
the honor of providing a guard at
which Canada had set itself.
the station. His Excellency inspectTheir Majesties had commanded
ed thU guard after emerging from
the station and just before stepping him also to tell the people of Caninto the car which carried him to ada how much comfort and encouragement they drew from memthe Parliament buildings.
ories of their tour of Canada a
INSPECTS GUARD
year ago.
The Princess Alice stood chatting
Canada had a world-wide rcpuwith the Prime Minister while the ttion for kindliness and hospitality,
Governor General inspected the the Gov ejnor-General said. It
guard.
would be his hope and pleasure lo
The R.C.A.F. Band played "Land see as much of the Dominion as
of Hope and Glory" during the in- possible and particularly to go
spection. Crowds cheered at the among those indirectly or directly
station entrance as the vice-regal enprged in the war effort.
couple stepped into a dark blue
His Excellency voicet' a strong
limousine with the Royal coat of belief in ultimate victory for tne
arms and sped away through Con- Allies and restoration of peace in
federation Square, up past the the world.
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There should be no restriction as
to numbers if refugee children and
BritUh children were to be sent
from Great Britain to Canada, Nelson Board of Trade Council held
Thursday. The Board will advise
Federal authorities of ita stand.
Thii opinion wai expressed after
Dr. G. A. C. Walley, Chairman of
the Board's Health and Welfare
Committee, said iteps were apparently being taken to lend children
to Canada and announced a Committee meeUng to dUcuss mean! of
assisting in receiving them.
It was "ridiculous" to limit the
number who would be accepted,
Mayor N. C. Stibbs declared; and
Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham
urged there ahould be no reatriction
to thoie of British nationality.
"very, very heavy Indeed," it was
reported.
It was announced that 17 German airmen were taken prisoner
in raids over Britain Tuesday night
and early Wednesday in which a
number of German raiden were
shot down.

HOTEL MARTIN-ROOMS $1 AND
up. Quiet. Central 1176 Granville
Vancouver, B. C.
MURPHY BROS.-FOR DEPENBable work, Wallpapers, and Gliddem Time Tested Paints,
HURRY! HURRYI 5 FOR 25c POR
trait ipecial at Vogue Studio now
on. No appointment necemry,
25c - FILMS P H W B I j . 6 S T A U 8
paid. Reprinti 3c. Lions Photo,
P. O. Box 434, Vancouver, B. C.
BEATTY SHALLOW WELL PRESlure pump with tank. J. Chess
524 Vernon St., Nelion,
SALVATION ARMY - IF YOU
have old clothing, footwear, furniture to ipare please Ph. ui, 618L.
PURCHASE YOUR FRUITS M B
vegetablea at The Star Groc. Alwaysfresh.in modern refrigeration
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224, 577 Ward Street.
HAVE Y O U ANY A N T I Q U E S }
Top prices paid for antique! at
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St.
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
Bread" helps build healthier boyi
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot
IN SPOKANE MAKE VOUR HOME
The Empire, 108 N. Division SL
The friendly hotel for Canadiana
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KIN
dergarten w i t h our h e l p . The
Canadian Kindergarten Institute,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
SANITARY RUBBER GOODS~5F
every description. Write for Free
Catalogue, or lend $1 for generous samples,, prepaid in plain
wrapper. Universal Specialty Co.,
Box 2942, Montreal, Que.
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
list. Princaton Distributor!, Box
61, Princeton, B. C.
WRITE FOR FREE PRICE L_5T
on Hygiene and Sanitary Supplies, or send $1.00 for special
sample assortment of 27 best
quality latex, postpaid under
plain sealed cover. Western Supply Agency, Box 667, Vancouver,
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY. VIGor. pep. Try Vitex. 25 tableU $1.00,
60 tableU $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free
price list of drug sundries. J.
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C.
TWO FREE PROFESSIONAlTSlCvertone enlargements with every
film developed and printed for
25c, or with 8 super-glosa reprints for 25c. Personal skilled
attention to every order. Cut Rate
quality w o u l d coat you more
ehewhere. Cut Rate Photo Service, Dept.J V M , Box 236. Regina.
M _N PAST 40! RUNDOWN, PEPless feeling? Try Ostrex tablets
for stimulanU, tonics, oyster elements as aid to recovery normal
vim, vigor. Get package today, if
not delighted, maker refunds IU
low price. Call, write Mann,
Rutherford Company and all
othe_r_good drug storei.
ANY SIZE 6 OR 8 EX]
roll films developed and printed
25c. We have installed the very
latest model Projection machine
and will send a 5 by 7 enlargement, free with each film developed. Include 5c for postage and
packing. Krystal Photos, Wilkie,
Saskatchewan. _^_________________
B. C. HAD ONE FURRIER IN THE
Great War (on the Allied lidc);
Munro, the veteran furrier (1914'
1918) allowi a full 10 per cent
discount to relatives of Service or
Ex-Service men; this applies to
remodelling, storage, relining ar.d
genuine cold storage aa well as
on new furs; fun lent to your
Express Office on
approval.
Munro Fur Store, 505 GranviUe
Street, Vancouver, B. C.

RANCH 10 ACRES, 5 MIXED
fruit rest Umber. Flower garden,
WHEN THE TOURISTS A S K
;ood water, near highway and
w h e n to itay; give them i n In
ike. Good fishing. Nice 7 room
telllgent answer, iay "Kokanee
house, Ught and phone. Packing
Lodge."
house equipped itore abed. A
i m p for quick sale and get the
fruit.
2224 Rlveraide Ave., Trail.
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL
FOR RENT JULY 1 8-RM. STUCCO
Home sites. Eaiy termi to tult
house with furnace and garage.
Tie-up one of theie sites .now for
Corner Nelion Avenue md Chatlater building. R. W. Dawion.
ham Street. Apply 520 MUl Street.
sole agent Hippenon
Block.
FOR R W - CoWAtSB 6M LAKS Phone 197
front i t Willow Point, 3 bedrooms. GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SAL.E
on e a i y termi in Alberta and
Apply H. Roiling or Phone 717.
f b » RfOT LAftfll _<WL iTON Saikatchewan. Write tor full Information to 908 Dept ot Natural
home, July ind Aug. Apply Box
Reiourcei. C. P R, Calgary. Alta
130 ore ill i t 817 Carbonate SL
FORRE___ FlVfc R 6 0 M ti O T T A G E 2 HOUSES FOR SALE, VERY
cloie ln, $1800 for the two. KitCement basement. 1011 H a l l
chen range! and aome furniture
Street Phone 485L.
Included. Termi arranged. Phone
FOR RENT - 4 RM. SUITE WITH
Appleyard, 269.
bath and 3 rm. suite with bath, 1
6 ROOM, FULLY FURNISHEB
blk. from Baker St. Ph. 44 IR.
h»uie, hot and cold water, elecFJEwEy TETOBOTr TJ5U3E- tric
light garden plot, 2 loU, $750.
keeping rooms and suites Star
Muit sell. Box 411, Cranbrook.
Rooming House, 705 Victoria Alley
HOUSE FOR RENT. 824 SILICA FOR SALE, BUNGALOW, FINEST
location in Kaslo, fully furnished,
Street, or Phone 297L.
Frigidaire and garage. Box 190,
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
NeUon, B. C.
rent Stirling Hotel.
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
NeUon. Terms. Johnstone Estate
Box 198, NeUon, B. C.
rent, July, Aug., 614 Kootenay St
f o h teffl-S tilt ES AMD SINGLE FOR SALE 4 RM COTTAGE AT
housekeeping roomi. K.W.C. Blk.
Pilot Bay, partly furnUhed, $300
foOEOT-rt}hNls_lHrH5U__. Jess Sanders, Nelson, B. C.
FOR
SALE OR RENT-4 ACRES
Apply 618 Silica S t or Ph. 690R,
of cherry orchard. Kaslo. Apply
FURN. h o t i S E K i f e M M ROOMS.
C. Brett 212 High St., Nelson.
Pr A home. 904 Stanley, Ph, 158L.
tOP. fiJENT FURN. SUITE. APPLY FOR SALE, COUNTRY HOMET-O
807 Silica Street. Phone 440*.
acres land. Apply 1002 Hoover St.
W E H A V E SSVtftAL
ttdUtUfit.
for rent. C. W. Appleyard
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS

rros

rofc REtrr. JULY AND AUGUST

SITUATIONS WANTED

Special Low Rates ior noncommercial advertisements under this classification to assist
p e o p l e seeking employment
Only 23c for one week (6 dayi)
covers any number ol required
linea Payable In advance.

ENGLISH TRADESMAN WANTS
work. PiinUng, p i p e r h i n f u i
kalsomining, ligni ind ihow card.
No Job too small or too large
A. Woods, Rm. 11, Annable Blk
CAPABLE WOMAN DESIRES . ti
sition u hotel housekeeper
chambermaid. C. P. R. Hotel I
perlence. Box 2465 Daily Newi.
WANTED HOUSE KEEPINB~TO
sition in B. C. Small child. Mm
Lacy, Coleman, Alberta.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND SUPPLIES, FTC.
Band and Orcheitra instrumenu
strings, repairs. Webb's, 806 Baker
(Next Scandinavian Church).

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR.
ASSAYERS
E W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIA
Analyst Assayer. Metallurgy
Engineer, Sampling Agenti !<
Trail Smelter. 304-305 JosephU
Street, NeUon, B. C.
GRENVILLE r f GRIMWOOlT
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 4!
Fall Street P O. Box 8, Nelso
B. C. Representing ihippei
Interest at Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAN1
B. C. Provincial Aaityer. Chemii
Individual representative tor shi]
pers i t Trail Smelter.

PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
NEW AND USED
CHIROPRACTORS
Large
stock for immediate ihipmeni
rooms. Strathcona Hotel.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
JOHNSTON* BLDG, M O D E R N
J R. MCMILLAN. D. C, NEUSI
lit
Avenue
and
Main
St
Gen. Electric equipped tultei.
calometer, X-ray. McCulIoch Bl
Vancouver. B C
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
DR. W I L B E R T BROCK, D. <
PIPE-FITTINGS
TUBES
SPEfrigidaire equipped luitei.
542 Baker Street Phone 989.
cial low prices. Active Trading Co
' SEE KERR APARTMENTS
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B C
CORSETIERE8
BARBER SHOP, FULLY EQUIPped. Box 2822 Daily News.
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V I
BOATS AND ENCINES
Campbell, 370 Baker S t Ph. 61
C. W. WALTON & SON, BOAT LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOR
Builders, Boat! for rent Briggs
tt Stratton air-cooled inboard and WE HAVE C O N S I D E R A B L E
R. W. HAGGEN, Mining 8c CiJohnson Outboard engine i j*nta,
money available for Mortgages,
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyi
FOR SALE - CABIN CRUISER,
repaymenU monthly. Yorkshire
Rossland and Grand Forks.
22 f t 7 t t beam. Heavy construcPlan. C. W. Appleyard.
BOYD
C. AFFLECK. Fruitvale, 8
tion. Splendid condlUon. Par FOR CAR INSURANCE, FIRE I_TSurveyor and Engineer. P h o i
ticulan on application to Box
aurance. or burglary insurance
"Beaver
FalU".
2792 Dally Newa or Phone 190R.
Phone Appleyards, 269.
small furn house. 101 Chatham St

F O R REiiT, F I ) R N . S I N G L E HSK.I>

SUMMER RESORTS

FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER

HOLIDAY AT CEDAR CABINS,
Appledale. Ratet by day, week STABLE-PHOS KEEPS Y O U R
or month. Fully furnished. Apply
stable sweet, and conserves liquid
Appledale General Store.
manure; Sol-Min lupplies the minerals our grasses lack for stock
The Brackman-Ker Millg. Co. Ltd.
YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS

INSURANCE AND REAL E8TA"
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
every description. Real Est Ph.
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANC
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, 1
aurance, Rental!. Next Hipper*
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 19
MACHINISTS

A Gasoline WATER PUMP
You Can Carry in
One Hand
Pumpi 4000 to 5000 gallons per hour.
Weighs only 25 poundi. Simple to operate. 3 cents worth of gasoline will run it
an.hour Handy for many Johi around the
fartn including fire protection.

(Including
Sales Tax)

A Canadian Product, made by

D. R. Clarke Engine Co., Limited

BENNETTS LIMITED .
Machine shop, acetylene and elect
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon
STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHI
Ph. 98, Vernon S t NeUon, aft
tot Renold Chain drive! tt gea
MEMORIALS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES a
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park. (
price list from Bronie Memori
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver. B. C
8ASH FACTORIES

Write for illustrated folder and further Information to the

DEER PARK STORE
DEER PARK, B.C.
Or CaU
at the

EMPIRE MACHINES Ltd. RuSTaa

L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOI
hardwood merchant 273 Baker
8ECOND HAND 8TORE3
WE BUY, SELL tc EXCHAtfl
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METAL MARKITS

I . C.-8A T URDAY MORNING. JUNE B,

MOI

IN STRONG
Forest Fires Are WEST
POSITION TO AID, Dealings Slow as
Less Than Hall In DEALERS ARE TOLD Await Nazi Terms
Same Period 1939

EXCHANGE MARKETS

MINI

Geological Maps
of Kettle River
Area Are Issued

MONTREAL, Juna tl (CP) —
British and foreign exchange, nomin-.l rates between banks only:
Argentina, peso, .2455
Japan, yen, .2605
TORONTO. June « (CP). - D.
Switzerland, franc. .2512
Bruce Shaw ot Winnipeg told the
(Compiled by tha Royal Bank
Investment Dealers' Association of
NIW YOBS, Juna 21 (AP). - oi Canada).
Canada today that the West now ls Stock market dealings almost came
in a much, stronger position to lend to a halt today, and pricei shifted
NEW YOftk, June 21 (CP)-The
effective aid to file nation's war narrowly, as many traders remained
pound sterling lumped 5% cents in
Included In the recent publications
Slxty-three flrei In -tht Nelion effort than was the c u e at the start Inactive pending publication ot tha relation to the united states dollar
of
the
first
Great
War.
Forest District ta data, reported at
German-French armistice details.
In the foreign exchange market to- ot the Geological Survey, DepartIn a report prepared for delivery
ment
ot Mines and Resources, Ottha Nalton offlea of the Foreit
Apathy, prevailing at tha start, day to close at $3.59%.
Branch Friday, number Juit two at the Mth annual convention, Mr. continued during the remainder of
The advance more than cancelled tawa, is a set of three maps of tha
lata than half the total number of Shaw. Chairman o f tha Western Dis- the session and transfers, for the Thursday's setback but still left the Western portion of the Kettle River •
firet on tha tame data of 1939. trict of the Association, said the past five hours, approximated 300,000 British currency around 10 cents area in Southern British Columbia.
Last year there were 128 flrea at year saw a general strengthening shares, one of the. smallest aggre- lower on the week.
Map 538A shows the geology and
of tha ecabomy ot the Prairie Prov- gates in nearly a year. Gains and
the tame date.
The Canadian dollar also showed topography of the 3200 square mil*
lncea which had ona ot tha best fosses of fractions were pretty evenfine recovery power with a rise of region on a four mile to tha inch
Eighteen fires were reported dur- wheat crops In years.
ly split at the close.
% cenl to a discount of 19% cent. scale, and la based on Held Investiing the week, iome of them itarting
Petroleum production reached
Steels were aided by another (Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control gations by C. E. Calrnes. On lt ar*
from a lightning storm which pass- cord levels and naw natural gas
boost
in
tha
scrap
metal.
Motors,
marginal notes descriptive of the
Board
rate 9.09—9.91 pc dls.)
ed over tha upper Arrow Lake fields we're established. The number
The Swiss .anc bounded .15 cent physical features and general and
country and Kaslo Banger District of industrial planta and the' value Douglas Aircraft United Aircraft,
their fresh and competent appearBy 8AM ROBERTSON
Glenn
Martin,
Allied
Chemical,
Constructural
geology. Roads, trails,
to
22.63
centa—the
best
level
since
Wednesday. Two were reported ot their production reflected steady
ance was a tonic for the old country
solidated Edison, Johns-Mahvllle, late 1 t yesr. Short covering was schools, post offices, and other culinadian Pren Staff Writer
near the Upper Arrow Lake and growth.
,' Eastman Kodak, Brooklyn-Manhat- believed the main influence behind tural features are also shown.
folk now facing themselvei against
one ln the Kaslo district. All were
A NORTHWEST PORT IN the full shock of totalitarian war
Revenue Improvement was shown tan Transit,'Santa Fe and N. Y. Cen- the increase.
small, however. It was believed that
The second map, No. 341A, based
INGLAND, June 21 (CP Cable).— fare. They lined the curba .that have
nine fires still burning when re- ln preliminary estimates of provin- tral.
on field studies by H. S. Bostock,
Thousands of reinforcements for echoed to the tread of British fightcial treasurers. Manitoba's ordinary
Backward the greater part of the
ports
were
sent
in
Thursday
would
shows In detail the geology of the
Canada'i army and air forcei In' ers in other wars and other genera
revenues
advanced
$400,000
and
Sas
day were American Telephone,
be out by the weekend.
Southwestern corner of the region
thli iiland fortreu have crossed tlons, and set the old city athrob
katchewan's $2,500,000. No definite American Smelting, J. C. Penney.
and carries notes descriptive of minthe Atlantic safely despite a Nazi with their cheers and shouts ot "God
Of the fires In the week, nine figure was available for Alberta. Montgomery Ward, Sears Roebuck,
ing activities and the geology ot
threat that tha German navy bless you, Canada."
were in the'Eait Kootenay, eight Relief costs fell ln Saskatchewan International Nickel and General
the area, while on the third are
Would tee,that they did not comin Weet Kootenay, and one in the because ot relief in the drought situ- Electric.
The weather for the crossing was
CHICAGO, June 21 ( A P ) - W h e a t shown the mineral localities of tha
plete tha voyage.
Boundary. Of thoie still burning ation but Manitoba and Alberta re
Rail loans were the best ln a prices advanced fractionally in
Western portion of Kettle river
; They , disembarked yeiterday ideal, a full moon silvered the tea
Thursday, five were fn East Koo- ported Increased crops.
listless bond department • Major quiet trade today as dealers awaited area. On this map also Is an Index
imlling, confident, and full of the most nights—and the voyage was
tenay, four in West Kootenay, and
more
like
a
pleasure
cruise
than
commodities
were relatively steady. developments In Europe, for a cue to the mineral localities ln which
Nat ui at "em" iplrlt However,
none ln the Boundary. (X the seadescriptive information is given of
to future market activity.
the pews could not be made pub- an excursion to war.
sod, total of 63 fires, 35 hava been
lic until today when they had The transports sailed soon after
in East Kootenay, 23 ln West Koo
Less favorable crop reports, in- the types of deposits and other rebten dispersed to their varioui Mussolini shouldered himself into
tehay ,and live In the Boundary
cluding receipt pf wheat samples lated features.
billets. Otherwise enemy air the conflict. The news of subsequent
district.
from Southeastern Indiana bearing
Kettle River area contains many
tercet might have tried to punc- events, in France was picked up by
heavy infestation of black stem rust, soattered mines and prospects and a
SPOKANE, June 21—Many Brittual* with bombs the last chap- the ship's radios but these sombre
WINNIPEG, June 21 (CP).-Wlncontinued to attract attention.
few productive camps, but the silter of their long trip to what hai events could not raise jitters among ish Columbians are coming to Spontpeg Grain Exchange traden con
Price gains were small and were ver-rich lead-zinc ores,of BeaverTORONTO, June 21 ( C P ) . - l n a
kane at this time In order to gtt in
the purposeful Canucks.
become the Britlih front line.
tinued their waiting attitude and drab market stocks weakened nar- wiped out frequently. Closing wheat dell have been the most continuahead of the United Statea passport
wheat fututes prices rested on or rowly today on Toronto Exchange.
futures were unchanged to % higher ously productive and profitable.,
WELL ENTERTAINED
restrictions which become effective
near the fixed minimum lows durJRSES FIRST
McColl pfd. declined 1% to 83% compared with yesterday, July Elsewhere principal production has
The nurses, who average 26 yeara July 1.
ing a dull session.
Imperial. Oil lost % and smajlci 78%—%, September 78%—%; corn been in gold, partly from the placer
Canadian nursing sisters, 129 of age, organized concert parties.
At present admission to the UnitFinal
quotations
were
unchanged
CALGARY,
June
21—An
intenfractions were lost by International %-% up, July 62%—%, Septem- deposits of Mission and Rock Creeks,
ong and as comely as they were There was a regular chorus as well ed States is on the same basis as tor
to % lower, with the July contracts
ber 60; oats unchanged to % higher. and partly from the lode deposits
Stlent looking in their natty uni- as singing and dancing acts. Sister many years pasL Alter July 1, pass- sive exploration and development at 71%, the pegged price, set by the Petroleum and McColl common.
program
on
the
Plains
Area
ot
Alof Camp McKinney, Osoyoos, FairLosses ot a point or more were
rjos of indigo blue, were the first Edith Kergin from Prince Rupert, port will be required.
Government October and Decem- netted by Goodyear Tire pfd., and
berta
is
under
way.
War
hai
ipeedview, and Oro Fino Mountain camps
wn the gangplank «vhen the lead- B. C, who acted as mistress of cereThose who enter before July 1,
ber positions were slightly above
and a few other isolated properties.
f\transport had edged away from monies, was acclaimed the ace enter- may return to Canada after that ed up work in old fields and many the fixed levels at 73% and 75, res- Howard Smith Paper.
new
ones.
From
the
border,
on
the
Silver-bearing ores have been minLake
Shore
was
sold
at
a
loss
of
date.
-escort of grim warships and nos- tainer.
Alberta-Montana boundaries to the pectively,
ed in relatively small amounts from
% to 16%. Losses appeared for MaInto the dock.
The sisters provided concerts for
foothills area around Turner ValHouses with export connections cassa, Central Patricia, MacLeod
properties in Simllkameen river and
rhen the giant luxury liners turn- the, officers and the officers staged FIRST ALASKA-SEATTLE
ley, search is being made for new supplied slender buying power, but Cockshutt, Anglo-Huronian, Gunar
Trout creek valleys. Copper and
transports .hiding their identity a return show. The standout male
structures warranting development. pessimistic holders released stocks and Broulan.
molybdenum have been produced
MAIL
FLIGHT
SCHEDULED
der coatings of dull grey paint, performer was Captain Hanll Brown,
The tunnel near' Slocan City on from ores near Olalla, and copper
Five Dominion Geological Survey to absorb Uie orders and prices
Smelten was down 1% to 31 and
u r g e d long lines of fighting men Winnipeg doctor with the Medical
JUNEAU, Alaska, June 21 (AP).
the
Slocan
'Clty-Nakusp
Road
will
especially Is a c o m m o n , and In
parties will be in the Alberta fields made no headway.
Sherritt, Sudbury Basin and Coast
khaki and air force blue,
Corps who once starred on Queen's —The Alaska Clipper's Inaugural this Summer. Dr. G. S. Hume will
be blown out Monday after the Slo- places a commercial constituent ot
Chicago prices were fractionally
fhe number of the Canucks who University football teams. He blew airmail flight South to Seattle was hetd one of the parties and much higher just before the close. Buenos Cooper were off narrowly.
can
Lake
Steamer
Minto
has
passed
many of the gold and silver-bearing
Home Oil recorded a gain of 11
ne to swell the defence forces of Ihe hottest ot hot Ucki out of his scheduled for today after unfavor- is expected o t the work ot these Aires was unchanged.
the site on its way to Slocan City. deposits in the area. No lead or sine
to 1.50.
i embattled United Kingdom cen- mouth organ.
able .weather marred the last lap groups.
The Provincial Department of Pub- ores have as yet been mined for
Cash grain traders displayed int be disclosed. However, it can be
lic Works office at Nelson was noti- these metals only, though there are
The only complaint heard was of the Northern flight late yesterA newcomer Into the Alberta oil terest in No. 3 and 4 Northern and
d that the units of airmen who that the English beer available on day. The service linked the Statei development, the McColl-Frontenac Garnet wheat with price spreads
fied Friday of this play by John occurrences of some note.
'ived with the bulk of their equip- board was a poor substitute for Ca- with the only territory not previ- Oil Co., Ltd., haa recently opened
Taylor of New Denver, Road ForeFlax futures added nearly a cent
nt—_nd that includes their air- nadian brews. •
ously served by a regular air line.. an exploration department under tending slightly easier.
Non-metallic deposits of conseman in charge. ,
nes—were far and away the
the guidance of E. H. Hunt This in coarse grains pit after losing
The most stalwart In the contingFiring of the tunnel has been held quence Include the coal seams near
SIRDAR, B. C. — Several hatches
White
Lake and the magnesium salta
latest number to cross the Atlantic ent fo stalwarts was a group of
company
has
commenced
a
surMONTREAL PRODUCE
more than 30 cents ln operations of young pheasants are noted at At- up several times as It took longer
of Spotted Lake. Some limestone
far.
almost 100 mlnen from Kirkland
MONTREAL, June 21 (CP). - vey of the Moose Dome area, 35 earlier in the week. Oats, barley bara at present and are estimated than expected to load it. The boat has been quarried for local use and
_tat is also true of the ground Lake, Ont, who enlisted as enginmiles
Southwest
ot
Calgary.
The
and rye came in for domestic supto average nine to each hen. While is expected to pass the site about some quartz has been mined for
ops.
Numerically they were eers and pioneers. Among them were Spot: Butter Que. (82 score) 21 .<; Moose Oils have been taking pro-' port and held steady.
these hatches are late they are 2:30 and the tunnel will be fired fluxing purposes.
anger than any of the three waves Milt O'Brien, Art Wilson and the Que. (38 score) 20%—21; Que. (83 duction from a well in.this region
score) 21%—'A. Eggs, Eastern Alarger !n-number than earlier broods shortly afterward.
it came from the Dominion six brothers Vern and BUI Woods, look- large 23%—24. Sales: 500 boxes Que and there is little doubt but that
and may possibly arrive at maturity
oths ago to form the 1st division. ing for all the world like profession- (29 score) 21%; 150 boxes Que. (38 McColl-Frontenac have become inCALCARY LIVESTOCK
as soon as the early ones, having esterested in the field to a large exCUMBERLAND IS PRESIDENT
al wrestlers.
score) 20%.
j. The day the convoy and Its esCALGARY, June 21 (CP).-Re- caped the wet weather. De_er are
tent.
OF INVESTMENT DEALERS
jprting naval greyhounds left an 70 AMERICANS
Butter futures: Nov. 23.
very plentiful and are not coming
ceipts:
Cattle
126;
calves
20;
hogs
The Willshaw Flats, nine miles
VANCOUVER. June 21 (CP) stern Canadian port one of the
Sales: Three Nov. contracts 23.
into the ranches now as there is
429; sheep 45.
TORONTO, June 21 (CP). - E.
Cr/rporal
Frank
Hallsworth,
a
beEast
of
Coutta
on
the
International
Trading
remained
dull
on
Vancouopships picked up a German
Insufficient sales up to noon to plenty of feed available. Crows
C. Cumberland of Montreal waa
boundary is being tested with diabroadcast threatening that "these ribboned veteran of the American
have somewhat increased this past v . ' Stock Exchange today. Golds elected President ot uie Investment
WINNIPEG GRAIN
mond drilling In an endeavor to establish quotations.
and oils were both up slightly as Dealers' Association ot Canada at
Canadian
reinforcements
and forces of the last war. once of Rosetwo
weeks
but
their
depredations
A
few
good
lambs
sold
yesterWINNIPEG, June 21 ( C P ) . - O r i . , define a structure. - Should this
purses will not arrive: The Ger- dale, Long Island, estimated there
teem to be confined to the lake transactions totalled 13,604 shares. the annual meeting here today. He
prove successful it is anticipated day at 9.50—9.80.
Cariboo Gold Quartz at 1.80 gain- succeeds W. P. Scott of Toronto.
,an navy will see to that." But were 70 "damn good Yankee scrap- futures quotations:
shores.
Last bacons 7.25—7.35.
Open High Low Cli>s; that drilling will commence imed 10 from yesterday's closing bid.
he* trip was entirely uneventful. pers" on board. One of them was
Vice-Presidents Included R. Murmediately,
Jimmy Johnson, a young colored
WHEAT:
Kootenay Belle was up 3 at 25 and
ray Brink of Vancouver.
Then the ships were somewhere giant from Arkansas who said "Pm July
Premier firmed a cent at 76.
71.VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
j l r e l a n d a rumor spread like a shoh anxious to show dem Germans Oct
74
74%
73%
73'!,
Home Oil advanced 6 to 1.51 and
.05
.07%
Bid
Ask Ymir Yank Girl
(trie fire that two Nazi submar- how us Joe Louises can fight."
Dec
Calmont rose a cent to 19. Okalta
75%
75
75
75%
OIL*
MINES:
j were reported in the vicinity.
Bob Rushbrook, Frederlcton youth
HEADLIGHT REFLECTORS
OATS:
.00%
.00% firmed a cent over Thursday's bid
Amalgamated _..
.05
Big
Missouri
....
at 58.
uklng whale might have caused whose unit has been training in Nova July
30% 30%
20%
J.-.
.46
8.25
Anglo Can ........
8.00
Revenue ot the Civic Centre Com- Bralorne
lernation but not even that was Scotia, won a nod as the most fore- Oct
28
28
28%
26'/,
.08
.10%
.01
A
P
Con
Bridge Riv Con ,
hted.
sighted man in the contingent. He Dec
,. 27% 27%" 26 ft
261. mission will be reduced this year Cariboo Gold
DIVIDENDS
.06
.08
1.72
1.80
Brown Corp
as compared with last fear. As" a
•TERANS AMONG THEM
landed with a three-foot-long highBABLEY:
1.07
1.15
.01 _ Calgary lc Edm
Dentonia
...
Kootenay Belle, two cents.
consequence
of
this,
a
budget
which
I three branches of the service way arrow marked "to Aldershot". July „ . . 34% 34%
33%
33%
.18
.00%
.01
Calmont _
...
Fairview
Amal
...
Laurlta Bldg. 704 Nelion Ave.
has
been
prepared
by
D.
StDenis,
sented in the new arrivals in The Aldershot, of course, was the Oct
36
35
34 Vt 34%
.17
.05
Combir
at
The Classified Will Sell ltl
George Cop
_-m j _
Ided young and not so young from Nova Scotia namesake of the Eng- Dec. ..... 36%
35 % 84% 34% Manager, indicates that the InstituMVt
.20
Extension
tion
may
sot
be
able
to
pay
its
inGold
Belt
T s i Province. Ribbons denoting lish military town.
FLAX:
.05
.12
.10%
Firestone Pete
terest obligation for the second half Grandview
The lines that started coming July
lice in the last war colored the
134% 134% 124
19*
.02
of thia year. The interest which was Grull Wihksne
Foothills
30
mv, .33 Four Star Pete .... .08%
lasts of hundreds of officers and ashore soon after noon still tramp- Oct ....... 138% 138% 132
132
due in July amounting to $3375 was Hedley Mascot
.32
Among the nurses was Sister ed down the gangplank after dark.
RYE:
.36
paid.
Highwood Sarcee ..
.07
Inter Coal
—
—
44%
Hearne from Winnipeg returning Women's voluntary services sent a July
43% 44% 44%
1.52
.75
Home
150
.70
score of members to the quays to Oct
43%
43%
43
43% . Reduction in revenue is most not- Island Mount
| duty in her second war.
.02
Madison
.01%
.04%
44%
43% 43 _ iceable in the case of rink rentals, Metaline Metals 44
Patrop Agnes Neill from Toronto, dispense hot soup, beverages, sand- Dec
.01
Mar Jon
.00%
the amusement hail, box lacrosse Minto Gold
._
Dl
commandant of one group of wiches and cake.
CASH PRICES:
McDoug Seg
.05%
and in estimates for the year's ne/
01%
The R.C.A.F. contingent comprised
les, said her charges were "right
WHEAT—(Nominal prices o n l y - revenue from hockey and skating. Nicola M lc M
Mercury
03%
Pend
Oreille
140
two new complete units. Most of the No. 1 hard 71; No. 1 Nor. 70%; Ilo, 2
[ o n the bit."
Mill City
—
.04%
Box lacrosse is attracting smaller
1.58
Nor. 67%; No. 3 Nor. 63%v, No. 4 gates than usually. In 1939 a rev- Pioneer Gold ..
the Canadians marched along newcomers were in their early 20s.
.0214 Monarch Roy
...
.06
.02
Nor. 62%; No. 5, 58%; No. 6, .«'*. enue ot $555 was realized from ren- Porter Idaho
.01%
Okalta
com
—
.58
Premier
Border
_„
.00%
feed 82%; No. 1 Garnet 65%; No. i tals ot the rink apart trom revenue
—
Pacalta
.75
Garnet 84%; No. 8 Garnet 60%; No. from hockey, lacrosse etc., whereas Premier Gold
.44
.42
Prairie
Roy
.12
Privateer
1 Durum 62%; No. 4 special 6_% this year no such revenue Is in
Royal Can
14
.01%
NEW YORK, June 21 (AP)—P. uls No. 5 special 58%; No. 6 special sight. Box lacrosse finals, no mat- Quatslno
.30
Royal Crest Pete ..
.06%
led a creeping advance in the bond 56%; No 1 mixed 57%; track 71 Vi ter what team will be concerned, Reeves MacD
.06
Royalite
17.50
.04
RDAR, B. C. — The alfalfa crop market today. Gains running a r o u i i screenings 25 cents per ton.
Relief Arl
will this time be played at the Salmon pold
.03% Sponer
r.
.02
.02
lie late is heavy and has almost a point were registered toward noun
O A t S - N o . 2 C. W. 30%; Ex ;t Coast. On account of exceptionally
.83
Sunset
—
-18
been safely harvested. Rains on the basis of meagre transactions
—
C. W. and track 29%; No. 3 C. W good receipts from hockey games Sheep Creek
.04%
.80
.50
Vanalta
.
-03
jeventcd cutting as early as usual.
U. S. Governments climbed ts and No. 1 feed 28%; No. 2 feed 25,i at the close of the last, season gross Silbak Premier _
INDUSTRIALS:
.02
I t the second crop is not expected much as half a point on slfm trad- No. 3 feed 24%.
Taylor
Bridge
_
revenue from hockey will be up
1
35
Capital Est
<....
—
.02
Tbe held back, there being plenty ing. French 7fts were offered 15
_
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6 - i w but the indications are that there Vidette Gold
1.20
.01 li Coast B r e w
1.10
.01%
| mo.'-*—" •". the ground to bring points off with no immediate taken', Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 33%; 2-row No!.. 1 will be a reduction in net revenue, Whitewater
Jong quickly,
and the rest of the foreign gov- and 2 C. W. 38%; 6-row No, 3 C. W. Revenues of the recreation hall
ernment list wai irregular. Ger™. 31%. Others: No. 1 feed 30%; No..I have fallen off owing to the reducTORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
and Italian issues gained slightly.
teed 30%; No. 3 feed 29%; track tion of activities such as the Fire1.50
Preston East Dome
man's Ball. Mr. StDenis has notified MINES;
33%.
.02 ft
Roche Long Lac
CALGARY. June 2l' (CP). — It
.14
FLAX-No. 1 C. W. 123%; No. 2 the City Treasurer that the Civic Aldermac Copper
LONDON
CLOSE
1.40
San
Antonio
Gold
I s another quiet session on CalC. W. 119%: No. 3 C. W. 112; No 4 Centre will probably be> unable to Amm Gold
AS THE PIONEERS In the Oil Roy01ft Shawkey Gold
.01ft
LONDON, June 21 (AP).—Brit- C. W. 99; track 123%.
1 Stock Exchange with few price
pay the half year's interest which
1.50
.83
Anglo-Huronian
Sheep Creek Gold
nges. Transfers totalled 2700 ish stock closings in sterling: Babis due in December.
T%
alty business both in the prairie
RYE—No. 2 C. W. 44%.
.05
.60
Arntfield Gold
Sherritt Gordon .....
cock Sc Wilcox 31s 3d; Cent Mining
a.
.02
.61
Astoria Rouyn Mines
Siscoe Gold
estone dropped two cents to 5. £10%; Consol Gold 28s 3d; Crown
provinces
and on the Pacific coast
1.04
ja
Aunor Gold
Sladen Malartic
on C. & E. mere two down, £13%; De Beers £2%; E u t Geduld
DOW JONES AVERAGES
.07 ft St Anthony
.08
Banklield Gold
[ Okalta one off from yesterday's £9; Metal Box 65s; Mex Eagle 2s
we
are
singularly
well equipped to offer
High Low Close Change Base Metals Mining ....
.09
1.00
Sudbury Bsin
k e . A few shares of Royalite sold 9d; Mining Trust ls 6d; Rand £6%
123.07 121.89 122.61 up .26 Beattie Gold Mines ....
.49
.81
30 industrials
Sullivan Consolidated .
Springs 18s 9d.
1510, unchanged.
information
and
sound
counsel to roy25.61 23.42 25.53 up .02 Bidgood Kirk\and ........
1.99
.13
Sylvanite
—.Bonds: British VJ, per cent Con- 20 rails
2.52
21.20 21.04 21.13 up .03 Big Missouri _
.05
••••
Teck-Hughes Gold
alty
investors.
sols £71%; British 3% per cent War 15 utilities
1.07
.04% Toburn Gold Minos .....
Bobjo Mlnea
-_
Loan £98%; British funding 4s I960.10
.00
Bralorne Minea
.....
Towagmkc
OTTDON, J u n e 21 ( A P ) . — I n d u s - 90 £110.
QUOTATIONS ON W A L L STREET
2.05
3,05
Buffalo Ankerite
Ventures
'T/OUR INQUIRIES are Invited. Clip.
L securities dipped in the stuck
2.90
11% 11% Bunker Hill Extension
Open Close N Y Central ......
,01
Waite
Amulet
_t today. Selling was llmiled,
CANBERRA (CP)-Official fig3
4.95
3ft
37ft Pack Mot
37
Cariboo Gold Quartx
175
wever, and declines moderate. ures of Australia's fighting forces Am Smelt & Rat
7 the coupon below for our free
Wright
Hargreaves
—
18ft Castle-Trethewey
18
156ft 15(!ft Penn R R
.56
Hush Government bonds moired in February counted 120.000 m e n - Amer Tel
31% Central Patricia
32%
OILS:
21
Phillips Pete _
21
irly with the long-dated issuei. army, 100,000 navy, 10,000 and air Anaconda
.150
booklet "Oil Royalties."
16.50
20 ft Chromium M lc S „
20%
15*1 Pullman
British American
Baldiwn
15ft
pressure after recent b.'isl; torce 10,000.
JO
.17
4% Coast Copper
4ft
Chemical Research —
{fances. Oils steadied after a heavy
Bendlx Avi „
28ft 28 ft Radio Corp
—
50
9.75
7
Imperial
fenlng. Most rubbers were ur75 ft 76ft Rem Rand .
Coniaurum Mines
105
The gross value of commodities Beth Steel ..._
13.60
41ft Consolidated M lc S 41
3 Safeway Stores _.
Inter Petroleum
|anged and kaffirs improved io produced on Canadian farms in Can Pac
3
32.00
1.01
8ft
Shell
Un
a tra.de after a shaky start. In 1939 is estimated at $1,170,943,000 Chryiler
63
17.75
Texas
Canadian
62ft
Dome Mines
26
I foreign bond list Brazilian l o a n ee compared with $1,082,645,000, the Con Gai N Y
.01ft INDUSTRIALS:
26% 26ft S Cal Ed
Dorval-Siscoe
26
.70
ke as much as 2 points.
32ft
Stan
Oil
of
N
J
Abitibi
Power
A
71a
2.20
C Wright Pfd .
7ft
East Malartic
revised estimate for 1938.
147 ft
6ft 33
.25ft Bell Telephone
Dupont
161ft 161ft Studebaker
Eldorado Gold
—
6ft
4ft
37
1.95
Brazilian
T
L
lc
P
—
East Kod
124% 124% Tex Corp
Falconbridge Nickel
3ft
Brewers & Distillers
30% 37 Federal Kirkland
.02
Gen Elec
31ft 31% Tex Gulf Sul
C
30ft
1.05
Brewing
Corporation
_
68%
•03ft
Gen Foods
40% 40% Un Carbide
Gillies Lake
oveti
24%
V»nc°'
Un Oil of Cal
12ft 68% God's Lake Gold
.26% B C Power A
The
Gen Mot
43% 44
12%
2
39
.02% B C Power B
12 V, United Aircraft
*
Goodrich
_. 12
Grandoro Mines
book'' 1 »
39
12 ft
Building Products
21ft
21 3 i Un Pao
79
Jit
Grt Nor Ptd
free.
79 ft Gunnar Gold
3
Canada Bread
.58
30ft
' 20
30% U S Rubber
Howe Sound
Hard
Rock
Gold
5
Can Bud Malting
U S Steel
51ft 20 ft Harker Gold
.03
3%
Hud Mot
6%
Can Car lc Fdy Pfd
1.50
Warner Bros
2ft 52 ft Hollinger
23
Inter Nick
_
2ft
3%
«
Can
Cement
.22
23ft West Elec
92
3
Inter Tel & Tel
Howey Gold _. .'._
11
21.00
Can Dredge
—
3ft West Un
16% 92
27%
Kenn Cop
Hudson Bay M Sc S .
M«n« -'•"'
17
31ft
82.75
Can
Malting
31ft
38ft 27% Woolworth
Mont Ward
International Nickel
4%
,00 ft Can Pac Railway
Yel Truck
12ft 32ft J-M Consolidated . . .
4ft 39
Nash Mot
01^
12ft
1-85
.16% Can Ind Alcohol A
4ft
Jack Waite . _
_.
Manufacturers of
Producers and Refineri ot
3
Can
Wineries
.02
Jacola Gold
—
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
13
1.60
Cons Bakeries
Kerr-Addison
18ft
16ft Kirkland Lake
Cosmos
Sh&wnigan W & P -.
.68
INDUSTRIALS
—
Dominion Bridge
23ft
2% Lake Shore Mines .....
16.50
Alta' Pac Grain
2 ' St. Lawrence Corp
3ft
65
Dominion
Stores
—
Steel
of
Can
pfd
.44%
Brand
Brand
Assoc Brew of Can
_ 14%
Leitch Gold
—
5%
BANK8
.01ft Dom Tar & Chem .
Bathurst p 4 P "A"
9
Lebel Oro Mines
211
Vi
Metals
144
Distillers
Seagrams
Commerce
1.92
Chemicals and
Can Bronze
31
Little Long Lac
22
182
Fanny
Farmer
—>•
Montreal .....
.-.
2.43
Can
Car
&
Fdy
pfd
14ft
Macassa Mines
LEAD-ZINC
15ft
240
Nova Scotia
Ford of Canada A
Chemical Fertilizers
Can Celanese
26
MacLeod Cockshutt
1.07
4ft
GOLD-SILVER
150
_....
Gen Steel Wares
.24
Can Steamship
_.
3- Royal
Madsen Red Lake Gold
Ammonium Phoiphate
61
220
Toronto
.
Goodyear Tire
39.50
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
Con Mm Sc Smelting
32
Mclntyre-Porcupine
,
Sulphate of Ammonia
3
CURB
Gypsum
hit
A
17ft
.94
Dom Coal pfd
McKenzle Red Lake
ANTIMONY
Superphosphates
3ft
.78 McWatters Gold
Hamilton Bridge
7ft Abitibi 6_pfd
Dom Steel & Coal "B" — ,
.21
ZINC DUST
Monocalcium Phoiphate
Bathurst
P
&
P
"B"
....
2ft
30
ft
Hiram
Walker
—
72
Dom Textile
.48
Mining Corporation
4ft
Beauharnois Corp
5ft
5
Intl Metals
—
Dryden Paper
_.r.
.42
Moneta
Porcupine
,
16ft
British
American
Oil.
13
9
Imperial Tobacco
Foundation C of C- ..—...02
Morris-Kirkland
— ™ _
. Also Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur
12
22 ft
l i f t B C Packers _
Loblaw A
'.——
Gatineau Power
.75
Nipisslng Mining
_ _ —
185
Can Industries "B" _,
20 ft
80
Gatineau Power pfd
Loblaw B/
48 00
Noranda
t
4ft Can Marconi
Gurd Charles
Keivinator
—
.25
Normetal
—
Can
Vickers
2ft
i
Howard Smith Paper .... ._.... 12
Maple Leaf Milling
.60
_..
Cbn* Paper Corp
• 8ft O'Brien Gold
89
2ft
H Smith Paoer pfd
Massey
Harris
.12
2% Omega Gold
9% Fairchild Aircraft
25 ft
Imperial Oil
Montreal Power
.75
Pamour
Porcupine
__
»
13% Fraser Co Ltd
Soft
Inter Petroleum
Moore
Corp
—
23
Inter Utilities "B"
l f t j Paymaster Cons
33
39
Inter Nickel of Can
Nat Steel Car
1.411
Lak- Sulphite
IV* Pend Oreille
16
473 Howe Street
TRinity 5 7 6 4
Vancouver, B . C
Lake of the Woods
89
Page Hersey
1.10
Perron
Gold
—
—
Fertilizer Sales—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
27
MacLaren P & P
10%
National Brew Ltd
%
Power
Corp
2,25
Pickle Crow Gold —
36
McColl Frontenac pfd
84
Nal Brew pfd
6ft
Pressed Metals
1.53
I M e t a l and Fertilizer Salea—215 St. lames St., Montreal
Pioneer Gold
•
211. Mitchell Robt
6
Osilvle Flour new
64
.80
Steel of Can
Premier (Sold
11
Walker Good tc W
- 31
Price Bros
Standard Paving
.50
.75
Powell
Rouyn
Gold
13ft Walker (good ptd
18ft
Quebec Power ...._

litional Thousands

(qean Crossing Like Pleasure Cruise Despite
|" Nazi Threat "These Will Not Arrive;"
Nurses, Fliers, Troops Land

LONDON, June 11 (AP). - Bar
lilver 22 7-_8d, off tt. (Equivalent
40.69 centi based on dollar at $4.03).
Bar golds 168s, unchanged.
Tin firm; spot £274 Ss bid, £274
ISs uked; future £278 bid, £278
5s asked. .
'
NEW YORK
•
.
Bar silver 3Jtt, unchanged. .
Copper steady; electrolytic ipot,
Conn. Valley 11.25—80; export f.as.
N.Y. 11.28-_7ft. Tin ateady, ipot
and nearby 55.50; forward 53.50
Lead iteady, ipot, New York 5.005.05; Eait St. Louis 4.89. Zinc steady,
East St, Louia spot and forward
8.25. Pig iron, aluminum, antimony,
quicksilver, platinum, Chinese wolframite and domestic scheellte unchanged.
MONTREAL
Spot; Copper, electrolytic, 12.78
tin 87.00; lead 550; line 5.65; antimony 15.25; per 100 pounds f.o.b.
Montreal, five-ton lota.
Silver futures cloaed unchanged
today. No sales. Bid: June 37.75.
' Bar gold In London was unchanged at 837.54 an ounce in Canadian
funds; 188s In British representing
the Bank of England's buying price
The fixed $35 Washington price
amounted to $38.60 In Canadian.

Wheal Prices Up

Visit U.S. Prior
lo Passport Rule

Weal Prices Hold Toronto Weakens

Intensive Exploring
for Oil on Alberta
Plaini Area Starts

Slocan City Tunnel
to Be Blown After
Steamer Has Passed

Big Pheasant Hatches
Are Noted at Sirdar

VANCOUVER DULL

CIVIC CENTRE
REVENUES FALL

SILVER PLATED
L.C.fy.. Electroplating

wm

|eavy Alfalfa Crop
Harvested at Sirdar

Rails Lead Advance

PtUUteeH

[Calgary Oils Quiet

Securities Down

M 4*4*!

m

*«*.VR05S^P;iuv«.B' *

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

*
*
«
* _.ff#

n

«

Elephant

Tadanac

CUFTON'C CROSS 1 E S .
and

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

{

_ _ • _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,_______1__\

_________ ____^_^,__
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LAST TIMES TODAY

Picnic Needs

Oontlnuoui Show from 1 p.m.

Tl.ern.oi

Bottlei,

Paper

STARTS
Dominion Day al I.O.D.E.
MILE OF NICKELS
Nelson Is Planned DRIVE AT TRAIL
lor the Children

Mann. Rutherford

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN AT 1:00
DICK TRACY'S G-MEN, COMEDY and CARTOON
MONDAY-Spenter Traey, " I TAKE THIS W O M A N "

Lumber and Shingle MUl "A" latt
INVESTIGATE POSSIBLE
night was of incendiary origin.
INCENDIARISM, HOQUIAM
Crawford aaid he noticed a susHOQUIAM, Wash., June 21 (AP). picious looking character loitering
—Fire Chief Charles Crawford in- about the porperty when firemen
vestigated today the possibility that were called to Uie shingle mill to
a fire which caused an estimsted
$800,000 damage to the Poison extinguish a blaze at 4:30 pjn.

1937 Ford Coupe

HOOD'S

Many Extrai.
New Cir Condition.

Hot Dog Buns

S

ueen City Motors

FRESH DAILY
Your Home Bakery

, 43

Limited

661 Joiephlne

FURNACES

Pleasing you Ii a privilege
We Enjoy

Initalled and Repaired

Phont JON ELLA 1042
Only Filter Cleaning
in Uie Kootenays

R. H. Maber

CUT FLOWERS. WEDDINC

SUMMER HOME SITES
1 V_ acrei level nicely wooded lott,
1260.00.
A fine wooded sandy beach lot

A N D FUNERAL DESIGNS

Phone 658

110 Kootemy

$500.00.

H. E. DILL

Phont KITCHENER
tteetsetoettoitetssitsitstsotmOmtsi

AUTO, FIRE, ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

Radio, heater, fog lights and many
extras. Bargain.

PEEBLES MOTORS
Bakir St

Limited

Pasteurized—
Safe for Baby

Phom 111

FINANCIAL SECURITY

Now It thl time to fumigate

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plm

With SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH
To Bed Bugt

R. W.DAWSON

If you wint retultt

Smythe

Bonded Representative
Box 61 Hippenon Blk. Ph. 197

Prescription Druggist Phone 1

1x4 Dry Fir Shiplap

$15 Per lOOO Ft.
j

BURNS

7

J LUMBER 6, COAL CO. L

SATURDAY'S
1933 STUDEBAKER
Rockne
All Steel Body—Startix Free
Wheeling — Clean Upholstery—1940 Licence—Fine
Mechanical Condition—Car
Shows Excellent Care

$395.00

Sowerby - Cuthbert
PHONE 75

LIMITED

NELSON, B. C.

City Drug Co.

Nelson District
Recruits Will Be
Signed Up Today

Women's Institute
Plans ior Rally;
to Help Disaster

Cooling Breeze Holds
Mercury to 72, Trail
TRAIL, B. C, June 21—A cooling
breeze Friday gave Trail citizens
some respite from the sultry weather of the past few days. The maximum temperature was 72 degrees,
11 below the high of Thursday.

Ihe

SPECIAL

S

News c>f the Day

R0S6LAHD, B. C, June 21—The
resignation of Miss Berna Donaldson
from the teaching etaff ot the MacLean School has been accepted by
the Rossland .School Board. Miss
Donaldson will be married to Lester
Brown, of Rossland, at Grand Forks
in July.

DE LUXE SEDAN

Sugar Bowl
Grocery
Fancy Quality Groceries at
Low Prices

Patronize Your I nde.
pendent Store and
Keep Your Money
in Nelson
Prlcei Cood for June 22, 24
CERTO:
AO*
2 bottles
.**wr
ECONOMY LIDS:
-tnA
Pir pkt
*">•
MASON LIDS: Wide
}<<_
mouth, pkt
* * r
FRESH STRAWBERRIES: M ( t
Local, 4 baskets
******

FRESH CREAM!

Admlislon 21 centi.

Final plant for lta diitrlct rally
DONT FORGET 'AFTER-EXAM'
at Lakeside Park on Tueiday were DANCE, CATHEDRAL HALL, ON
made by the Nelion Women'i In- W E D , JUNE 21, Wo COUPLE,
stitute Friday afternoon. It wai decided to serve tea and coffee tor Flash — Come tnd dance to Ken
the visiting delegates at the basket Moore's music tonight, Eagle Hall.
luncheon. About 30 are expected to Usual pricei.
attend from district Institues. The
rally will be addressed by Mrs. V. r
Aik your' Dealer for McDonald
McLachlan, Victoria, Superintend- Nu-pack. Strawberry Jam. Patronize
ent of British Columbia Institutes. Home Induitry.
A request to the memben to purchase all the War Savingi Stamps
FLASH! Important! Ken Moore's
they possibly could w u mide by Orchestra will not appear in Nelson
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, President She until June 2D at Willow Point.
is a member of the Nelson Committee to handle the stampi.
-Get your American passport pho
The Institute went on record as tos done at Vogue Studio. Quick
unanimously backing any emerg- service.
ency work undertaken by the Red
Cross Disaster 'Relief Committee, Red Crou Strawberry Social,
headed by H. D. Dawson. The mem- Wed,
June 26th - 3 to » p.m. City
bers specified no special work that
they would do, but said they were Power Plant Everybody welcome.
Adulta
25c. Children 10c.
willing to help in any way possible,
Following a discussion on ref- ' T O D A Y - PRIVATE SALE ,
ugees, Mrs. Wheeler suggested that
the members could help t>y making .Household furniture, Modern electric rangeT Crossley-Shelvidor Reover and sewing clothing.
A demonstration by Mra. Hector frigerator. Dining Suite. Chesterfield
Suite. Wool rug, 0 by 11 Beatty
Mackenzie of cooking a supper dlsH.
which she called "Scotch Eggs", was Wither, Beds. Dresser. .Congoleum
enjoyed. The dish was umpled by rugs. Baby carriage. High chiir.
Crib mattress. Leaving town. Must
the members.
Tea was served by a committee sell Immediately. Phom 1003L or
consisting of Mra. H. B. Penney, call B, B. MeCannon.
Mrs. J. Fox and Mrs. W. Ea Bell.

CARD OP THANKS

To All Our Friendi
We wish to expren our gratefulness
for the kindness tnd sympathy
shown to ut in our recent bereavement owing to the losa of our loving ion, Harold.
Mr. and Mn. John Brown.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to expren our sincere
appreciation of the kindness extended to ut by all our friends
and neighbor! during the recent
losa of our wife and mother, Mrs.
Joseph Rollins ot Edgewood, Joseph Rollins, Edgewood,
Claude Rollins and family,
Fauquier,
Mrs. Sydney Simcock,
Rossland.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SUGAR: Granulated,
Cl
«
20 lbs.
_»«•_»
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE:
yttA
50 o t tint, each
* ° r
ORANGES: Finest
CQA
quality, 2 doz...._
******
GRAPEFRUIT:
-*PA
Coachella, I for
*****
FRESH ASPARAGUS:
**CA
2 lbs.
*5*
CAULIFLOWER: Freth,
I M
local, each
*****
PURE LARD: 1 Ib.
_t_t
cartons, 3 for
*****
BUTTER: Glendale, the
OtCA
finest obtainable, 3 lbs. ... a 9 *
BACON: Freih premium, JOA
illced. Ib
****
EGGS: Freih local,
egA

large, 2 doz.

*****
euiA
******
2 ._.
*_H»

We hove wed-

PHONE 110

ding or shower

Penonil and prompt tervlci deliveries free, Freih Milk, Cream,
I d Cream ind Revels.

gifts for your
Auction Sale
Pyrex Ware — Crockery
Ware — Silverware —
Carving Sets — Kitchen
Utensils — Bread Tins
— Toasters — Coffee
Makers— Electric Irons
Etc.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

EMORY'S LTD.
ADELAIDE, Australia (CP) •
Up-oountry floodi drovi in trni
ol field rats "tome it big al col
dented milk cans" 100 miles
three monthi, tccordlng to lettle
ln Centril Australia.
BUDA DIESEL POWER UNI
AND SCHRAMM
COMPRESSOR
SEE

JACK ANNABLE
"Pick of the Market
Guaranteed Used Can

Sowerbv-Cuthbeit Lh
6pp. Poit Oftte* tnd Humt

J,A.C/Laughto_
Optometrist \
SUITE 309. MEDICAL ARTS BLD

I

Lambert 1 !
for

LUMBER

Phone 128

PHONI 82

POR PROMPT

.

SERVICE

WHAT HAVE YOU

PHONE 8 1 5

ter better tnd prompter n r viol In plumbing rapiln ind
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER

The PERCOLATOR

Doughnuts
AT YOUR
GROCER'S
E. W. KOPICKI

We have t Cub Buyer for
Five-Room Bungalow, close tt
RELIANCE AGENCIES LTI
Phoni NO

.062 Baker I

PLUMBER

RED INDIAN AVIATION

MOTOR OIL
"Armour Plated"

SKY CHIEF AUT
200 Bakir I t

SERVICE

Phone

(00 BAKIR 8T

Fleury i Pharmacy
M e l Arti Blk

PHONE 25
Prescription!
. Compounded
Accurately

BOYS', MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S

ON DRY CLEANING

Summer Footwear

PRICES NOW IH EFFECT

Godfreys'Limited

DRESSES -IN ,, 75c

Your mirror wiU ihow tht dIHe
ence ln your appearance befoi
u d tfter you've been to thi

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beiuty Salon
Phoni 327
Johnitom Blk

leaeb Loti at Crescent l l
and Balfour en very i n
terms,
ROBERTSON REALTY
Co., Ltd.

QrenfelVs Cafe
FRIED CHICKEN:
Cf
Southern Style
«H
Chicken like you've never tut
before.

SUITS 3 PIECE • •$1-00
Overcoats SPRING $ LOO
Winter Coats, Plain or Fur Trimmed

HATS

CLEANED

302 2nd St., Fairview
Today, 2 p.m.
Acting under instructions from
Mr. John Thomson, I will offer
the following: Garden Tools,
Child's Go-Cart, small Queen
Heater, Kitchen Table and
Chairs, Child Table, and Chairs,
Glencoe White Enamel Range,
Kitchen Utensils and Dishes,
General Electric 8-tube Console
Radio, long and short waves, 3
bands, Rockers. Library Table,
small three-way table, Smokers
Cabinet, Table and Floor Lamps,
Rugs, Chesterfield, k Cushions,
Chest, Beds, Mattresses and
Springs, Dolls House, small Cottage Piano, etc., etc.
Goods on view morning of lale
Terms: Caih.
G. HORSTEAD,
Auctioneer

$1.25

. . . 75c
50c

TIES

SAVE YOUR LAUGHS FOR THB NBWEST

$1.00 and $1.25

Pleated and Evening Dresses

Ladies' Hats

choice for the

Be comfortable in one o i .
those new sport shirts.
Worn in or out. Long or
short sleeve models In all
.the wanted colors.
?1.25, f 1.75 to f 3.75

Dry Cleaning Co,

WANTED - FULLY FURNISHED
house or cottage in Kaslo for July
See the New
and Auguit Preferably with piano. Write 1355 Second Ave., Trail. McClary ELECTRIC RANGES
it thl
FOR RENT-FUBNBHED HOUSE
North Shore opposite Rowing Club
Standard Electric
Aug.-Sept Phone 831. or Box 431 Joiephlne St.
Phom SM
2837 Dally Newt.

New Low Prices

for Comfort

JQ«j 2C/J

CANNED MILK: Tall
•Izi, 10 for
CORN FLAKES:
Kellogg's, 3 for

June Brides

SPORT SHIRTS

ARE SAFE IN OUR HANDS
Film — Kodaki — Accessories
Alio MOVIE FILM, t mm.

Salmo Organizes
to Go Over Top In
War Saving Drive

Resigns Position

1935 FORD

Tour Kodak Nttdi

TRAIL, B. C June 31— Brand
new nickels glittered ln thl bright
and H mm., J -.
sunlight Friday when Arthur ChapWt develop and print your
man Chapter, IO.D.E. opened ttt
etc.
negative!— 1-hour service.
"Mile of Nickels" drive.
Your Rexall Store .
tn front of thl port office taggers
Dominion Diy In Nelion will be i
thered to iee Mayor Herbert
children'! sports day. The Nelton
irk u d R. R. Burni, M.LA., open
Bugle Band, wMch annually w- tbt drive.
ganizes July 1 aporta In Nelion, hai
Drug. Co. ->
Phona M
Box 4M
decided thli year to dispense with Mn. F. I. Dockerill, Regent, exPHONE 81
NELSON, B.C.
.' Open Sundiy ».
open events and to bend every ef- plained to those gathered that the
fort toward nuking it a memorable money being raised would go toward payment tor t bomber which
day tor youngsters.
National chapter of Ctntda WU
The Band wants to make it a flag the
to the Dominion's wtr
day u well, and id thit u many contributing
Louis to Meet Winner
as available may be carried in the effort.
pride, hai announced that extra Etch tagger carried yard sticks of Galen.o-Baer Bout
ice crem cones ln addition to the covered with "Scotchtape"towhich
usual tree distribution will be made the nickels adhered.
NEW YORK, June 21 (AP).-Joe
to youngsters carrying flags.
Getting down to the sidewalk, Louil' next defence ot hii world'i
Flat races and novelty events will where yard stick was placed, Mayor heavyweight title bout will be in
make up the day'i program. Then Clark deposited a row of 20 nickels
will be no open events.
and turned over a two dollar bill September against thi winner of
COMMITTEES
to Mn. DockerilL Forty three nlck- the Tony Galento-Max Bier bout,
Committees ln charge have been »!_, or $2.16, filling out a yard. Other Promoter Mike Jacobs innounced
selected as followi:
members of the City Council add V today.
SALMO, Ba C, June 21 — Every Finance—Clarence Ward.
to tha nickel row.
houie In Ymir, Salmo, Sheep Creek, Collection—K. Crahan and HerBaer and Galento clash In Jersey
Mr. Burnt came fuUy prepared,
Erie and other diitrlct pointi will bert Pitta.
City, July 2. If Galento wlni, nld
be canvassed In a campaign to sell Advertliing—Herbert Pitta u d producing t itlck filled out with Jacobs, hell meet Louil ln Niw
nickels.
•
War S a v i n g s S t a m p s and R. Crahan.
Certificates.
Sports—Herbert Pitta, V. Scott The drive will continue Siturday York, but if Bier ta the victor the Major A., C. Sutton, Recruiting
and
Monday.
Officer for West Kootenay and
fight will go to Chicigo.
Thli was the decision of a meet- W. Lang, Oeorge Latta, Leonard
Boundary, is expected to return to
ing of district representatives Fri- Walton, D. Trlckett, A. Lingill. E.
today to sign up additional recruits
day night at Salmo. They wore Leemlng, A. Selinger, Jamei Forbei.
for the B. C. Regiment, D.C.O.A.,
called together by M. C. Donald- Albert Wallach and J. E, Annable,
and to arrange for the departure
ion, Salmo district representative Jr.
of a draft for the Coast at once.
on the Provincial War Savings Gates—Herbert Brindle, Jamei
Mclvor, Jake Rothery, Rosi Riley,
Recruits to be signed up will be
Committee.
those who have passed the Medical
Determined t h a t the district ll. A. Aldersmith tnd George
Walton.
Board
and are selected for immeshould make its mark in the Do
Booth—Clarence Ward, H. Per- Winted — Bowboit or a canoe. SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOL- diate enlistment
ajilnlon-wlde campaign, the Com*
due,
David
Maloney,
T.
Deferro,
mittee drafted plans to contact
eve'
STERING AND DRAPERIES. 120
Phom 80i
ryone and to "go over the1 top" with Lawrence George, R. Crahan. SteHIGH STREET.
phen Hillyard and Ernest.Woolls.
top-ranking subscriptions.
Try our UW Sundae, 15c, thii
Ross.and Cubs in
Dane*—Etneif Woolli and Her- week only. Standard Cafe.
The Committee named, to or- bert Brindle.
SENIOR BASEBALL
•
i
Camp at Paterson
ganlze and carry through the drive Properties—All Band memben.
Metaline Falls vi. Nelson Seniors
follows: M. C. Donaldson, C. A. . In each case committees will be BIG DANCE WILLOW POINT at* Recreation Groundi Sundty af'
ROSSLAND,
B. C, June 21—ElevTonight.
Adm.
50c
and
25c
ternoon 2:30 p.m. Enjoy and hour
Cawley, R. C. Bush, Don C. Aldis, increased ai men become available
en Roisland Cubs, with C. C. Miller
and a half of sparkling baseball.
James Wallace, Smith Curwen, Mike Ito help in running the big program.
ln
charge,
left
Friday afternoon to
Harold
Fouldi
Electrician
O'Donnell, Vere McDowell, Henry
Camp at Paterson over the weekElectrical Repairs. Phone M l
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Doelle, Albert Johnson, Joe Streit, |
end.
The
Cubs
were
Frank Delmas,
A. W. Kent, "Brad" Watson, ..James j
Try a Mermaid it Walt's. Hit of Salmo vi. Nelson, Sunday, foi Gordon MacKenzie, Bert Postill,
McCutcheon, Reginald White, J. K.I
Don
Catchpole,
Bruce
Catchpole,
the Season 5c.
lowing senior game.
Trecarton, Mrs. Carl Lindow, Mrs.
Billie Lees, Jack Molyneaux, Arthur
Louis Johnstone, Mrs. Don Aldis,
Get your films, also developing
You pay for the best—so why not Ridgers, Peter Jure, Bobby Miller
Mrs. James Hearn, Mrs. Allan John.
done tt Valentino's.
have it when you buy your re- and Rodney Littley.
Mrs. Barren, Mrs. R. B. McKay and
frigerator? Frigidaire Is sold tt the
Mrs. Harry Larsen.
Trinity MlMlon Bind Garden Tei •ami price at competitive refrigerathli afternoon 3 to t, at Mri. Crer- tors to why not buy the leader.'—
ar'i, Carbonate and SUnley Streeti. Hipperson Hardware.
e Kootenay No-Odor
Rossland Teacher
Platei, Paper Cups, Cogglei,

EXTRA—DISNEY COLORED CARTOON, N I W S

1140-

3 FOR • • • •

Z.3C

—Added Hit—

"HIDDEN COLD"
Feiturlng William Boyd, Ruttel Htyden tnd Ruth Rogeri
Caaildy's greatest adventure—your greateit screen thrill.

CIVIC

Today, Mon., Tuts.
Complete Showi at
2:00, 7:00, 9:13

FOR THE WEEKEND — YOU'LL NEED

Columbia Lager
BEER
And for Your Convenience — Why Not

Rugs Cleaned: Sq. foot —

Have It Delivered

SAME PRICES APPLY TO ALL COUNTRY POINTS
MINOR REPAIRS FREE

Phone the Liquor Vendors, give them your
permit number and'your address, and deliveries
will be made C.O.D.
.

Kootenay 'NO-ODOR"

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED

PHONE 128 — WE CALL AND DELIVER FREE
• THE HOME OF PURIFIED CLEANING

Thii advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cent
Botrd or by the Government of Britlih Columbii.
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